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ems, to all parts of the hall
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POSITIVELY THE BEST.

and after

on

The valuable qualities ofthe ordinary porous plaster are in this article increased, ten-fold by neio and
scientific medication.
The manufacturers were awarded the highest and
only medals given rubber plaster*,at both the Centennial and Paris Expositions. Widely ana favorably
known among physicians as a great improvement on
the ordinary porous plaster.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

IN YOUR OWN VICINITY ABOUT IT
I and you
|

convinced that it is so tar superior to
common
plasters, liniments and the so-called
cheap ebcjrial appliances that if cannot be compared
with them
hcrefore do not ake a common or inferior plaster at the same or less price. ASK fuB

will |>e transferred to their

GEORGE A. HILL I First Class Eetail
in which

.T. C MYEK’S

lORK

an-

SERPEN I’S
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article is specially recommended for
1 acac and Weak Back, €«agbi.
Weak

This

Department,

large and complete line of

il

Observe above caution in

liimgs, Kidney

and

Spinal Complaints,

and all fjocal Aches and Pains.

Sold b> all Druggists.
DH. C

S&W&wlm

J CHEftEY,

All

Laughable local Farro

9$, 3$andAO cts.
Seat? secured at Music Hall two days in advance,

Bay’s
prices to

O. H

operati
tie

\jaa.

nunu

Nitrous

in luumuiutc uuidcivco »uu
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hanu tiesh.
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way- have

TRIHMIAGS,

THE FACTORY GIRL

over

ns iu dentistry performed at
time- and w rranted first-* lass.
Teeth extracted without pain by the uBe of

suit

—

TAILORS’

2Jk (fit ODI.G k'*'.,

No.

WOOLENS,

STING,

corn, r

at-
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dly

Pleasant

^.KI33

ADMISSION,

G. A

mb 19.1Gt

Agent.

SAWIN.

FURNISHING

MEN’S

GOODS,

RTLAND THEATRE.

P

which (hey

Lessee and Managed.

FRANK CUE IIS,

Tlio

Boston

D. M. ?. PIMFUKE tOH
the reigning success

in

Pinafore!

POPUi AR PRICKS.—Sale of
Saturday, March 22d 9 a. in.

peat?

BUSINESS CARDS.

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARIS AND (

rj2m

imUMoii
liSIJBAIGE
STATEMENT OF U.

com-

mh20d6t

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

Prices !

Popular

mli«

Pinafore 1

mence?

will offer at

by the

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
and Wednesday Matinee,

i OIIPAM17.

S."BRANCH,

JAN. 1ST,

1879.

Assets i«i IT. 8
-.$4 3* 1.897.07
To<al Liabilities, including t(‘insurance,
2.430,.705 86
-.1 871 «9«.21
Surplus.
ln<-o<»e in V. 8 during 1878,
2.6<>o.S8334
Expenditures, in lud<ug Eosses,
1 971,219,83

EIPZIO.

Immediate Relief warran id. Permanent
CURE guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Arne ica. becoming a St»pie, Haro)les*and Reliable Remedy on
b *th continents.
The Bights Medical Academy of
Paris report* 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—'Tbe only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid wbich exists iu the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1/0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5 00,
Sent to ai y address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians.
Sold by all Druggists
Audreys
WASH HU RNE Sc CO,

Duly Importers' Depot, 212
N. V. For sale by J w. Perkins
& Co, and Parsons, Bangs
land, Me

Phillips

Broadway,

<2fe 0 »,
& Co.,

W. F.

Portmbl5J&wly

....

DR. CARLT«N

....

NEW

YORK

J. 6. 1-KlSt

OFFICE,

45 WILMAtl STREET’.

i.orcnzo

Tayl

»r,

DEALER.

REAL ESTATE

Male, Advances

Houses to Let
busand
u a«>e ReutM Collected,
incNM Entrusted *o He Will
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention.
and

for

all^

OFFICE CAHOOK BLOCK,
Congress St, Por» laud, v:e.

385

Ja22d3m

J.C'.OANtCTl',

*1.

(IIomeoiiaDiii; Physician,)
Has

located at

Mo.

Yarmoutli,

SM&Wif

(Near the «. T. Uegot.)

de28

S. jft. Sylvester,

§>.,

*1.

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general p ractice day or nig'at.
and Residence

STREET.

NO. 4 BROWN
Office b

iur.-

8 to 9 a.

m

Office

1 to 3

aod 7

to

9

p. M.

dlf

Iel>26

C. W. Bailey, W. I»
AND

PHISICIAN

KURCEON,

ADAMS’

Detective

Agency.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
dec3

--

um^euujw

T.ocation of Mines

PLA8TERER
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.
nnti OrnameniM of eveiy description
«u hind
Whiteuins, Tiuliou
and
C% lueutiuc done at
WhitrwHNhixfE
Ccn'cr

ly

attended

to.

work solicited and immediately
mkid3mteod3

Bankrupts

upon tbe rame. on the Fifth dav of May, A.
1879 before tbe Court In Portland, in said DisD
trict. at 1( o’clock A M„ ami fha« notice thereof be
puoiisbfd n the Portland Advertiser and tr.e Portland Press news* aper* primed iu said District, once
and once in the
a w^ek ior three sue es*ive weeks
weekly Advertiser and Pres-?, the last public*lion to
bebinvda sat least befote tbe day ot be*'ing. and
that all creditor* who have proved .heir dtbts and
o'bcr persons in interest, may appear at *aid lime
and place, and show cau.-e, if anv they have why
the p-aser of said Petition should not be named
wv. P. PRHBLE,
Clerk or District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS&wiwli
mh8

IN

District Court of the
In the matUDhedSiaits District ot Maine
TCt

—

ter of M S. Gibson & Co.. Bankrupts.
ThD is t* * g've nor ice bat. a pe itiou has be-n pretbi-* Seven-h dav of March,
sented '0 the C>»urt
by Ge rge Wa.erhouse, of Pori and, a Bankrupt,
of vi
S.
individually md as a member of the fir
Gib*on a Co. pta\ing bat he may be deemed to
have a mil *li£Ch »rt»e fro u all his debts, individual
aud co. artuerehfp, provable under the Bankrupt
Act. and upon reading sa d Petition.
I i*. oidered by be Court t at a beating be had
upon iue fame on tbe Pit h day ot day, A.
D
1879. before tbe C un in PoitlaLd, in said Oistrict. *t 10 o’c-ock A M.. ao l t»»at notice thereof
be published m tb** Pott'and Advertiser and tbe
Port*an Pi*s4, new«papels printed in said District,
one; a week lor three successive weeks, an I once in
the weekly Ad vet ti*ei and Pte-s, the last publica
tion to b- thirty uavs at least before the day *.t hearing and that al* creditors wiio have proved their
dents and iher perso* s m interest, may appear at
■aid time and place, and show cause, if any they
h.ve, why the prayer ot sail Petitt-n should not be
WM p. PREBL
granted
Clerk of Distr ict Court tor said -»i«trict.

mh8

dlawUwS&wlwll

1% of ir e.
the Cumberland and York Co.
Milk Pro-!Uc«rs* AsstCiatmn ate hereby notifle-i tomte ai Area a H^IIil Portlatd, Match 25th.
1879 a< IU o’clock. All Others interes e i are invited
PER ORDER,
to attend*
dlw
fc. mhl7

MEMBERS

of

Most

EUREKA, Nevada.

—

BEST
For Stationery

CONNOR,

Ile»lt8FOH»S
PREPA RATION,
Nutritious

Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

University.

aud Healthier than ordinary Baking
Powder, Cream Tartar or Yeast.
It is t etter

HOIS. Fits.
IlMC.

^Ilinstraud and Descriptive Circulars
sent on application to
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY
H’i c eutral H h *rf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings
ja2TTli&S3-n

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S Claim \gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from d *te of dir-charge or deith.
Widows, de
pcDden' Ylot.heis an I Fathers are entitled fiom date
of discharge t.r dea'h.
My loug service of fifteen years in the Claim business nab e- me to guaiantee settlement of ad claims
eot rusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully protecu-

I

II.

i».

The cost of raising Bread. Biscuit &c. with it is r na >out half as much as b» ordinary Basing Powder
the result is much better.

It reptores the nutritious elements which are taken
from the flour in bolting. No o»di* ary Baling Powder or an'thing else u ed for raising bread doe- Ibis.

Put up in
enough for 25

aud

MAINE

pachaees containing
pounds of flour.

ouuces,

FORjSALE.

of the Oldest and U;st
Places iu Portland.

The “Hertford Almanac and Cook Book” sent iree
on application
RUM FoKD CHEMICAL WORKS,
Providence, K. I.
W. C. Kill* LASER, Aiiru>,
mh22dlawSA w'JmlO
124 state St., Boston,
SPECIAL MERITNG of the Greenleaf I aw Ubrarv will be held at be Library Boom in City
Hail, MONDAY evening, Mar. 2t. 1879, at 7J o'clock,
io tee wbflf measures the
corpora ion will lake iu rela'.lou to the management ot the lib ary room and

WETTER BROS & Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
liang-s and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

M'uttcr Bros. A Co.. 29 market Sq
mhll
PORI LAND, nE.
tf
For

books of the
and the ut-e ot it»c same; to
the payment corpoiation
ai d remission of aDDual assessments
and other Outs from memoers oi the corporaii<»n
; to
the admiMou and disfranenisement of member#, and
to ihe sale and exch-nge ot bo k* belonging to the

MON BRADBURY President.
McCoBB, )
NATHAN CLKAVEs, } Trustees.
GEO. F. HOLMES.
J
A true copy of the call of sai 1 meeting.
BYR0N D- VERB ILL, Clerk.
ic
March 18,
iniilD.lSt

corporation.

JAMPs T

1879._

FOR SALE AT A LAltOAlN.
C. W DFXTER r*2 tons me isureraent. enrbuili iu 1874, ami *n excellent com itiou.
Scu.Gov. Cony bm't iu 1861. ami tborou biy
repaired a few years since. -06 tou» measurement
cariie* 135,00b 10 145.000 fret Spruce lumber.
Buth vessels now at Wiscasset, Maine.
KENNEBEC LAND & LUMBER CO.
mhl7
dlw

CO.,

CORSET
SKIRT NIPPORTEB
II^’For Hea ih, 4 ontfori
ano ft* lpsai»cp of Form, il
has do ri*n\and is really tb<
most perfect Skirt-Supp< rtinf
Cm set made
For sale hy al
leading dealers. Vanu‘actuiec
hy FOV A HARNON,
New Hnv# u, Coon.
S&>V2m&wteow8

Livery Notice.

REMOVAL
to my Preble Street Stable. I
would be pleased
HAVING
all my old frien is and
removed

10 see

j

A

SCH.
tirely
5-8

Business

MESSRS.

KCMI, NTREET.
Proprietors for the Stale ot Me.
d3m

Mack &

just

Oreml< al law t ebrarj.

COALINE

loo Kltl tli

mhlO

recommended by prominent
11

OSIUIVIIVIOND,

MO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

_

aud

Universally used
Physicians.

Marino and Locomotive

COAJNE.

BAKING POWD h R

ly

FERRER

CLEANING

mi.l'-BiKIKC
aud

—

Caswell’. Slippery Elm Lozenge.
CoughB, Colds and a‘l affectioos of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will And them soothing
aod hea'ing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Vice-President and General Manager.
Church, Concert a-d I ecture K om, riont fail 10 nse
d3ra*
them.Always
bavethem by
two or tbree
ie;
MOUSE
A PLEASURE yourbed.l
taken woen
retire
you
i win stop your
c ogh.Especare they
WAoUIAG-OAl MADE EASY!
adapted to
j; rally
Children
Don’t Dose
them to s*ckness and
death
zeiih
Squills, Ipecac, avtimon>
Opiates, but
them Si pp*ry E'm Lozenues in abundance.
Large
j siv*
boxes 25 cents. Sent by m iil. p stage paid. 10 anv
p irtof the LJ. S., upon receipt 01 price.
A Dew article which ha« do rqual for Washing
CAS WE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprieiors. For sale
Clothe-, cleaning Paint, Window Glass, \tarh e, Go'd
by all DruggistsFrames. Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
ja29d3m
Stains and Grease Spots trow
Clothing and Carpets.
1s cheaper than soap. No
Ladies Purchasing
alt.r sh- has once
lady
used Coniine will ho without it
For sale bv all
Grocers at 40 ccuts pt r gnlioh. Call for circaOORSEJTa
larSHOULD EXAMINE
Hadame Toy’s Iniprovcd

'business

__

Healthy

Most Economical
AND

Save** in coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler No
movable parts to get out of order, over 4000 in

One

>

Company, Eureka, Nevada

The

—

KNOWN

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

'?

BREAD

THE

PORTLAND.

Tbe Mines of the Company, of which thire are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain Eureka Onnntv
Stale of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA OUNSOLIDAt'EL) an i KIUKM‘)N[>
MbNES The tunnel will cm no le-s than five ledges known to exist a'ong its line, now
producing »ome "f 'he richer ore he
'heSia'e. Ihe four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich
ore
wl)i"b the tunnel will cui at a great depth, and tue P operty of tli O
.mpanv he made as v luable as any in
ihe district. Ihe tunnel is now in six bundled feet, and n being run day and
aud will soon slr.be the
night,
brst. of the series of ledge* spok n of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a
working capita), which will be disposed of for
a short rime at ihe low price of St.15 oer share and the names of ihe uftioers
sh .uld be a guarantee In ibo
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock o’ 'lie Compiny ii made forever liirisJ
FCBsaMe amlis
designated us>on «ts lac *.
A «. CKOMBV, No. 7« High Miron. Boston,
will act as Agent for tho sale of this
tins,.,
stock, ana »m» 'bai ot ihe < .liafter lunuei and Mining Comt any, in tli« New Engl ind States
Parties wi-hing to purchase may address him, or the uudetsmued at the
principal place oi
of tbe
ul
U L

’"/•

IS

Efficient,

Gen. P. E. CONNOR Vice-Pres’t and Gen.
Manager
E.J.BGTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

in the matter

This is to .dive notice that a petition has been presented m the Court this Seventh day of March,
by Montg- merv S. Gib*on. of Port laud, a Bankrupt,
in* iviiual'y and as a memoer o* the lirm of M S.
Gib o & Co., praying that benny be decreed to
have a mil discharge tu.m all bis debts, individual
and co atneiBbip, provabe un«ler the Bankrupt
Act, >ud upou reading s»»id Petition,
It is ordered bv the Court that a hearing be had

RANKRU

—

Hon. W, V?. BIS90P, President.

RUPTCV.—District Court of the

ot M. S G't*s**n <& Co

Mining Company,

OFFICERS:-

IN BANKRUPTCY.
BAN K

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

fe5d&wtf

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

P. E

INUDi-e i States, Distiict of Maine

:

THE

*ed.

Eureka Tunnel and

SOUTH ST.

Rcsideucs 17 lligli Street.

Shortest Notice
jgp^jur of town

comp-dled^

performed without pain.
Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
treated at their residence
when desired. During tbe past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
tebleodtt

dtf

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

const an

Portland,

We,

Another element m tie ttuanJal tatu-oftb* Liverpool and Lon i m anl Gl b? i- the fact rhat it«
SHAREHOLDERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FO i VLL THEY ARE WORTH If a cill were
ma le on them it would be in proportion tothes'ook eld ovea.h, aid cimae able to
ty would bTIPs condition is further strengthened bv the company's deed of settleto piy tor tho-e unabie ro do so
ment, unde which proprietors cannot, soli their -bares without th; approbation ot the director- anl not
only so bnt the I ability of a proprietor oouitnun for three years afte his tra isfer i4 regt-terci
American policy Holders feel a special intere-t in ne .ssot.- which the company holds iu the United States
alhough, as ba* been show a, wlieu a great conflagration comes, these fuuds are nit drawn upon to meet

J. M. ROSS
4

Agents,

Street,

FROM THE NEW YORK SPECTATOR:
fire ihsuraoce companies whose promises of indemnity it is «h privilege ot property owners
in “2ueTof.the
the United State* to purchase an I rely upon, and whose p mnptnes in settling claims when disaster
has
co e upon its customers has been m true t, i- the
Liverpool aud London and Globe in-u ance Company, of
England. This company is remarkable alike for t-enormous siz; in respeit of a n ui it ot a-se s— inout
§29,000.000—and for the exteut of terriro y it c ivers—its agents being foun l in al mms‘ every civilized community on the globe.
In 1851 the c xnpany came to the Unite l Sta ts to do businc-s, anti aopninie l Alfred
Pel*, General Ag nt
he having the a-slsance of an advisory board or directors
Subsequently Mr PedVpiwer- were somewhat
enlarged and he w i* -tye 1 re-ideat manager hiving two assistants, kn >w respectively as red lent secretaaud a-dstant secre'ary* Mr. Pell continued m this position uutil
ry
1875, when he was succeeded by Mr, J.
E Pulsford. the present very effl uent ted leur manaier.
From the begi *ning of the company's career in the United States in began to make an hoi >r.abio and enviable record, and it* manner <»f dei'ing inspire I the co ifidence or discerning property owners
[r di not
however, escape the severest critic sra cons-tent wi'h tai n;s- on l wis subjected to ime » which wt- unwa rmted deiracriou and slander rather than c iticis u
Bat through it a t th;re wa- bat one curse of
dealing kn >wn to the company, an i that was the c mrse whicn was -ure <o silence an 1 discomfit its enemies
if o^r-isted in; and 'hecompany per i-tea in that course au 1 reap d its reward
Ln 1871 a war which h t been for so ne yens wag* I agains foreign Insurance C > upa iis
an 1 in which
the Liverpool and London an 1 Clou-* bad borne its full shire ol attack, was suddenly brought to a period bv
which -liock d all underwaters as ih?y had never betme been s tocked
the CHICAGO FIRE
a* d
madeit nees a v fo- many of then to activity bestir themselves to save thei own c > upanies from
complete
Bv this disaster a heaw tax was laid upon the Liverpool an 1 London an t Gl ib; bu
ruin
the»e was no
shrinking fro u or s'aggeriug under the hurdeo, and no delay or hesitari n in d.scharging all its obligaiions.
Its loss by t hi* fire was $3,239,091, f>r which its American representative wis a' one; iustrue e I bv tel.
eg ao» to DRAW OS TIE H > ME OFFICE, and he wa-by t.e sine me—tg; i istrncred r» contribute
Sl»,0U0 for the i«diet of the sufferer- b. the lire. All this without disturbing the a-set- in the United State- *
which amounted to more than $3,509.0 >0
A e-rand a month ater the Cbi.ago disaster came the BOSTON FIRE by which the
Company lost
$1,427 729 and his sum w.a- paid, is wa-«he Chicago lo-s, p omplyaud without disturbing the American
assets, w*'i -h a' that lirn were more 'ban $4.090,0’0.
Tlie-e two practical demou-tiations ot t >o company's strength ail promplnces, of i*s ability and inclination to meet wiihout flinching whatever disistroii-blow should come to it, increased its i.opulari.v and
ad i^d largely to its h gn reputation in th Uni e Stitts.
On the ‘tcca-ion of the lire iu St John, N„*w Bruns vie*. when the company lost, $165,151, it
pursued a
similar course. It instrucied its St. J >hn representative bv telegraph t> draw at sight on 'h; home office
tor fuu s to pay losses, and to contribute five hundred poun is sterling for the relief of the sufferers

—

References: S. C. Gordon. \1. D O. W. Bray, M.
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

MATT

OBO,

>

,

StCOAKIPPA, MAINE.
D

.(Exchange

will be at bis office, 16 MARKET
SQ., on and after March 3d, for tbe
tiea'ment.o Corns, Bunions, Chilblaios
ana Bad. Nalls, umil Mar 23d.
Remember immediate relier
is
given, and all operations

Resident manager.

ANDERSONS & DOW,
J¥o. 1

j

may lavor me wi h a ca l. fueling confident that I can suit the w mis of ne travel
ing public Carriage* ot eve y kind furnished at
sbmtnoti efor Funeral*, Weddin.s &c. with cre'nl
driver.-. Also, ihe fln<si nock ot Horses an 1 Cariiugc- to let at )ea-onable rates.
as m

—The shrewdness and badness capacity
that have made the Yankee the first of traders and promise to turn this country into
the workshop of the world, received a striking and happy illustration the other day.
Tbe scene was hereabouts, tba characters a
rising young merchant and a pretty woman.
He had an affection lor her, she a liking for
him, so they became betrothed. After a time
she found out that she didn’t love him well
enough to mary him, and the match was broken oil It was a severe blow and he staggered under it; but he fought well for himself,
protested that his life was ruined, asked if
she could not learn to love him, and in all
She was immovways did tbe proper thing.
able, however, and he sadly and reluctantly
took his leave. While his eyes were full of gathering tears, he bade his faltering farewells,
then closed the door upon his hopes. A moment later he opened it, stepped back into
the room, and with tears in his voice brokenly murmured, “I hope this will make i.o diflerence about your coming to the store, Miss
-; and that your mother will continue
to trade with us. I shall be happy to
give
the usual discount. Our stock is large and
varied, our aim to please.” And tbe door
shut finally, leaving him alone with his grief.
It seems to Yorick that here is a hint for
the great American novel. Forsaking tales
of the loves and hates of high-born ones, or
descriptions of artificial and wholly un-American society based on foreigu models, let our
writers of fiction give us pictures of the liv-

n< new opcb as

fl_■

f

■■■■■

«T. F.
mbl9

uwuuicm

iiuuuus eacn.

mli2»
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Soldiers

and
—

OF THE

Sailors

—

MEXICAN WAR
Can obtain Three Months’ Extra
CALLING ON

A. K*.
Centennial

loads
"i«« WORK HORSES
*0 of llieiu iveigiiing ovt*i
car

L.ibby, KIFLS RIM,81 FRANS*L'NET
_'*■ Kfc,iiw

l« PREBLE SI.

BV

1

Aust received 2

Paul,
93

Block,

Portland, March 15.

Pay

Exchange St.

mhlid&wlw

OAK SHIP TIMBEfi AND PILLS
B. o. Jordan

has removed to Alfred where he has
improved iarllities tor the manufacture and sale
of
Mhip l itbOwr, rile, Car nod Carriage
9 lock*
run ‘be Bid ieford mil] and tbui
J eble to till all order*
at Bbortent P0>8ible
dovkIMa DCtiC
nrtire
Large *t(M*k alwavs on band.
*'■ <»• Addr.wM—Alfred. M*
OCidlJ

*?|*"tR

For Adoption.
GOOD home is warned for a
healthy female in
rant ot Ameiican tarentage.
Ruterpuro re
quireci. For information call at
office
mbit

A

tlfis

or

preserve com-

__

If iho Union w«« worth
fighting for it ia
worth paying for.

Another New Era Misquotation.
As the New Era insists with great, but

surprising effrontery—men

do not

usually

confess until they feel the rope tightening
about their necks—that is not trying to mislead its readers and is not guilty ol misrepresentations, it is well to follow up the exposure, made by the Pkess yesterday,
several of its misstatements by further exposing the false or garbled quotations and citations with which its pages are spattered. Almost the first of its Authorities on the
Money
Question, (the first is an unidentified excerpt
said to be from^Plato, perhaps translated
from the original Greek for the columns of
the New Era) which it has kept standing in
type for a lone; time, is this:
Thomas Jefferson, in his letter to Mr.
Eppis, volume 6, ol his works, says: ‘Treasury bilis, bottomed on taxes, bearing or not
bearing interest, as may be found uecessary,
tbrowu into circulation, will take the place
ol so much gold and silver.
Hank paper
must be suppressed and Ibe circulation restored to the oatiou to whom it

when

he was

opposed to a paper currency.
He held that coin was the only money of the
constitution. Tbe quotation made by the
New Era is to begin with, garbled. Discon-

of opinion. Wuat is the history of the
letter from which the quoted sentences, disengaged from tbe context are taken? The
letter was written to Mr. Eppes, {now Eppis,
as the New Era with characteristic incorrectness calls bun) the chairman ol tbe Ways and
Means committee of the House in 1812 13.
At that time, men were consulting as to the
best means to raise money to prosecule 'he
war with Great Britain.
The advice of Jefferson was sought and he wrote two letters
to Mr. Eppes, one in September and one in
November, 1813. The letter bearing the date
of September 11,1813, contains this;
“Tbe question will be asked, and ought to
be looked at, ‘What is to be the resource if
loans cannot be obtained?’ There is but
Bank paper
one—’Carthago dele*,da est.’
sions

nor

ren.

with the management of affairs. A notable
instance in point is the loathing and the won-

legard

was once

religions observance, obligatory on all pious
We ask why the educated Catholic
priesthood do not do away with it? Alas !
why do not the clergy of the Protestant confession. more or less educated, banish from
over our drawing-room doors the horse shoe*
shod the six footed steed of Odin?

Why do they not persuade their parishioners
that the glimpse of the new moon caught
the right shoulder is not a sign of
over
good fortune but a superstitions remuant
of the old Pagau worship of the muotgoddess? Why, wbeu we shudder at the
death-howl of the dog uuder the window ol
the dying one, do they not tell us that the

Simon will never have another such opporto be introduced to the nobility of Europe.

tunity

Ben Butler is a good enough Roland for
the modern Oliver.

us, but we have no patience with those wi !
have happened to outgrow. The simile ii
the ballad of Sir Patrick Speace, “the nev r

arm,” strike

i

unusually felicitous, but we cannot con
how the Egyptian saw in the sam
phenomenon Isis the Moon-Goddess and th s
child Horus; yet we Had it easy to believi i
that the position of the moon indicates tb s
approach of a storm, and few of us wouh l
us as

ceive

politics

or

reproach

folly,

matter how

viciously

aldermen and council in connection with tbe
ordinances of the cit; which relate to these
affairs.

primtr on “Exercise and Training'’
very opportunely just now wbeD there is
ench a rage for foolish feats of pedeetnaoiam,
presenting the dangers of indiscreet exercise,
as well as the advantages of a judicious physical drill.
“Alcohol: Its nse and abase,’’ is a title which
The

comes

will at once arouse

tbe antagonism of those
who deny any good in this agent, bnt its candor and ability will commend the book to the
coDsideration of all who are able to think of
ibis subject without passion—as some confer.

Bedly

author's purpose is indisentences: “There are
few, except medical men who know wbat seriods iojury may be done by drinking which hardly ever approaches intoxication, and which may
be unrecognized by a man’s Dearest friends.
We shall try to show wbat is the evil of drink-

>

following

ing, and how to avoid if, wbat the good and
how to gaiD it, without joining in a nuiversal
His
condemnation of tbe use of alcohol.”
are that “in health the
of alcohol is unnecessary, and its habitual
employment is liable to produce disease; hence
total abstinence is tbe safest coarse. In disease
alcohol sbonld be used only as a medicine, and

principal conclusions

use

the quantity, quality and time strictly regnUt d by the doctor’s orders. Let the danger,
moral, social and physical of excess in drinking always be borne in mind and control the

them

action in this matter.” It is one of the best
temperance essays we have ever seen.

the reductio

Premature Death: its Promotion and Prevention is tbe highly descriptive title of tbe
fourth primer, which very eotertalpingly gives
the reasoas why tbe vast majority of people
die loog before they ought to be allowed to, and
points out the methods by which a great deal
ui I1UI9

WilBtD Ul

l»U

UilgUt

U3

Bvup|fru.

Less valuable than these most admirable
little books, aud yet very excellent in their way
are five Hampton Tracts for the People, (N,

Y., G.

P.

Putnam's

Sin?., Portland, Loring,

Harmon,) deaigned to disseminate
among the population of the South a knowledge of the fundamental laws of health, bat
not badly sailed to the wants of other parts of
the country. One is on the Health Law* of
Moses. It is not a critical analysis of the sanitary code of the great law-giver, aod Is all the
better as a tract for that; bat it takes some of
the
the more obviously hygienic rales of
Mosaic system, and uses them as a text to

Short

swerve an

its keen-witted

&

a very sound modern sermon on cleanliof the persoD, the house, the air and food.
Toe Duty of Teachers is fall of sensible and
much-needed advice; and it wonli be a good
idea for the school-cornmittee to not a copy into
the bandsof every teacher in oar public schools

preach

The

ness

ponder the tract themselves. The expense of a full supply would be trivial, as the
pamphlets retail ior eight ceuts each; and
the probable advantage to the scholars of even
a moderate attention to the rules laid down is
beyond calculation in money. A Haunted
House is a pleasantly-told story of the fatal ef-

and to

politicians who have successfully ruled e
great State. We prefer to profit by the tri-

cal

rather than to r trike out nest
ways of our own. Of course in uualtemptec
woods we must blaze our paths, but we fol
low an old trail in preference to a seemingly
shorter cut that has never been passed ovei
We may hasten slowly, but do not have t:
retrace our step3. We care not to tiy exper
imeuis, however brilliant or logical. Ou
advocacy of the equality of man does no
laud us in a French terror or the stye o
the Commune. Should we pursue to thei
logical outcome many of our accepted max
ims we should no longer be a power in tin
earth. Fortunately we know where am I

als of others

wbeu to stop.

An illustration in point is furnished bv tb !
agitation over Chinese immigration. Wi
Americans have held Irom the first that al I
1
men are equal, that this laud is au asyluu

by God for the oppressed, and nn
and
poverty-stricken of olher nations »
happy,
But once we are convinced the Chinese worl :
i
us harm, (Yo'ick for me is not yet convincei
of tbatjnot all the rights of man ever mouthed
nor all the d clarations of lndependtnc
penned can induce ns to let a pig-tailed Mon
set apart

at our

Tbe

cannot.

cated in tbe

We of English blood trust to experience,
and have little faith in untested theory, howOut
ever plausible it is or well-reasoned.
law is based on the decisions of shrewd, ob
servant, honest judges, who sought lo dr
justice between man and man. Our State
cralt is modelled ou the experience of practi

goliau laud

subjects

tive style, and strike one as being peculiarly
sensible, being free from the exaggeration aod
s'oppiness so often seen in popular didaotio
writing. Tbe volnme on “The House and its
Surroundings” is particularly valuable, treating very plaiuly and forcibly of tbe principal
hygienio problems which are continually presented by oar dwellings. The frequent allusions to the medioal officer of health painfully
show how far in advance of us the English are
in sanitary matters. There every town has its
health officer who may be called on by any citizen to inspect tbe drains and other intended
sauitary arrangements, and advise about tbeir
improvement: and tbere is some practical appreciation of tbe idea that tbe highest fanction
of tbe physihiaa is to prevent disease. Here
oar representatives in legislature assembled deride the notion of a State board of health, and
throw coDtnmely and reproach npon those who
advocate its establishment. Tbe portion cf the
book devoted to the discussion of water-closets
and privies would be wholesome reading for oar

we

been,

sre meant

with

way.

■

in her

In

Publications.

for intelligent adnlts, and deal
which every one ought to, and
very few do, know about. They are well and
clearly written, in a straightforward and attrac-

they

male feels,—he cannot see,—that a gull
yawns on either side of the narrow road he
treads, and he wilt not budge from the path-

|

Saints will pass away.

sicians of sncb eminence that tbeil works may
be regarded as authoritative, each writing upon
a topic with which be has an especial familiarity. The title of primer, while modestly indi*
eating the elementary character of the works,
may possibly be misleading by implying tbat
tbe books are designed for children, wbereaa

at

teuacitv of

rider drives the spur Into its rowels.

Tammany Hall is most anxious for the
repeal of the Supervisor laws and has adopted
a resolution calling upon
the Democratic
members of Congress to stand firm for repeal.
tbePnnce oi vvaies, me came urougnt tc
This is the best of reasons
why the thW country the astounding news ibat a dos
laws should stand.
The deviltry that
had been baying all night under the window;
Tammany committed in 1868, when it at Sandringtam, and most of us were
readj
counted 51,000 fraudulent votes in the city of
next morn.ng to bail the Duke of Edinburgt
New York aud thus gave the State to Sey- I
as heir to the English throne,
Englishmen,
mour is not yet forgotten.
it seems still believe in the monstrous legenc
of Cerberus, or else place faith in ibe ole
Tub following from the Boston Transcript
rabbinical superstition that the howl of th<
j
Is read aud unanimously passed: If contribupresages the passage of the apgel of deatl
dog
tors would fold manuscripts, and
never—no,
readers cau choose as their sympathies ari
never—roll them, one fruitful cause of early
! Hellenic or Semitic. Only the other day a
death among editors, printers aed proof-readcorrespondent of a Boston paper ca"ed at'eu
ers would be removed
The manuscript that tion to the fact that in
January, 1878, Eng
brings joy to the sanctum is that which is lish journals contained an account of an enor
written on half sheets of note
paper, sent mous eagle which hovered over Windsor Cas
flat, in an envelope of suitable size.
tie, and could not be captured. “And trui s
! enough,” the correspondent adds in al i
Mb. Stephens of Georgia is cutting his
gravity, “within that year, Dec. 14, Wirdsoi
pattern a bit large for bis cloth. The work
Ca-tle mourned tbe death of tbe Princesi
be has marked out would
keep Congress in Alice.” So people in America to-day besession until next December.
lieve the eagle an omen of death, and cheriel i
The House membership of the Committee an old superstition which perhaps rose fron 1
the Roman practice of letting an eagle fl;
on elections la to be increased to fifteen.
from the funeral pile of a deceased emperor
Eleven men are not enough to do the dirty
The more cheertul belief of the poets tha t
work determined upon.
the eagle renews its youth every ten years i
the sombre superstition acceptei i
The reason the silver dollars do not
fly iguored and
out of the
its
in
is
that
place.
Treasury
they have no
wings. They are not eagles.
Beliefs like these teem natural enough ti

moon

this reverence for old

inch, no

a

with the old

belief,

aud experimental path reluses to

relic ol the old faith in Cerberus
the three headed dog ol hell? Why do they
not tell us that we are practising every day

moon

tnorit

—Yet it is in this very capacity for fotgetfulncss and this disinclination to carry a proposition to its ultimate terms—in action at
least—that lie our safety and the secret of
It has been said by pracour success.
tical men that logic rigidly pursued, often
leads to the doing of foolish things. The
trait oi the Saxon is his want ot logic, or
rather his refusal to follow oat a logical proposition if he sees it will work him harm.
He putsues it as long as lie believes it will
bring him good—and then stops short, like the
avitian clock, never to go again. The aentcst reasoning will not move him. He has
something that is sometimes better than
horse-sense—mule-sense. He is as obstinate
as that much abused hybrid which ou a dark

old Pagan superstitious; that we are prey
continuously to omens as absnrd as the
Roman augurs diew from the flight of birds!
Some years since, during a serious illness ol

arms.

hold this

able.

demonstration of
ad abturdum?

ones.

belief is but

wavs we

est

a

Roberts, Democrat; Treasurer, Ferguson
Haines, Demociat; Collector, Ferguson
Haines, Democrat; Marshal, Chas. Harmon,
Democrat; Solicitor, Edwin Stone, Democrat ; Physician, Frank S. Warren,
Democrat;
Assessors, S. P McKenncy, Timo. Shaw,
Frank A. Sawyer, Democrats; and all staunch
old Democratic wheelhorses, too!

nn

because they, more logical than
we, do
not hesita'e to carry their argument to its
extreme though it land them in the suprem-

Now Yorick has not a
woid to say for the wake. To his mind it is
not a noble, nor fitting, nor decent way of
mourning the dead. But we Saxons and Protestants in our harsh condemnation of it are
uncharitable. We make no allowances for
the strength of race traditions, for the mighty
hold of inherited superstitiou. We wouder
why the Irish are not able to shake off this

once

In other

ditions than we have

the Irish “wake.”

that

thmnirh

the
our

things, commendcall it patriotism, in
manners conservatism, in religion, sometimes
orthodoxy or Catholicism; and we sound its
praises. Why then should tve so hatshly
condemn a people mote faithful to their tra-

writing this senttnce, and hopes the
propitious ones will not turn away their faces
from the Drawer), are jet considered by ns
tolerably sensible people, sate to be trusied
even

The Biddeford Union and Journal says
the Democrats have gobbled all the bestpaying offices in the city government and
left the Greenbackers out in the cold. As
proof it gives this list: City Clerk. Frank W.

night so they might fight on
we have
forgotten it and

our intercourse with the polite aud
civilized Latin. Have we forgotten all Ae
cruel superstitions our ancestors cherished?
How many days ago was it that men iu
Portland refused to rescue a yonug girl from
drowning for fear of the evil that might
come ? It is only a short time since—Moncure Conway told the story when he lectured iu this city three winters ago—that the
wives of British miners cast live things into
a colliery pit to leed the hunger of the demon who had his abode there.
They were
worshipping the Karen devil, the great stomach, winged and clawed, black aud loathsome, that infests the earth; and very likely
had it not been for their (ear of an even
stronger power, the Law, they would have
cast in their children as sacrifice to the hunger-demon. Within five years, Couway tells
us again, the Rev. William Rose, of Peacedale Rhode Island, dug up the body of his
daughter and cut out her heart because it
was believed she was dragging the rest of the
family to the grave after hfir. Where physicians saw disease arising from bad drainage
aud foul air, the Rhode Island clergyman saw
the Arab ghoul rising from the grave to
fatten on the bodies ot the living. The terrible story of Salem and her witch hangings
is still a reproach to the Puritan commonAud to-day,
wealth of Massachusetts.
while we believe iu juggling fiends that untie
sailor-knots, and tip tables, and indulge
their ghostly merriment by tossing diuner
bells over screens upon the uuguarded pates
ot bald headed and awe-struck witnesses of
“manifestations,” it lies not in our mouths
to complain of the superstition of the Celt.
The Irish Baoshee and the white woman who
of
warns tho Hohenzolletn
approaching
death are certainly more dignified nor less
probable thao the “materialized spirit” that
frees itself from convict fetters or waves
paraffine hands before the astonished gaze of
uiueteenth-century-Saxon Protestant-AmeriIndeed so long as the old
can superstition.
tiaditionof serpent-worship remains in the
fear of the Great Dragon, it becomes us to
deal gently with the false beliefs of our breth-

dolence and fatalism.
In the matter ot superstitions we are very
apt to damn those errors to which we are not
inclined. We laugh at the German peasant
who believes he will have ague uuiess ho eats
nine different kinds ol green vegetables, mix.
ed, on Maundy-Thursday. But those who
will ouly cut their finger-nails Monday, who
resolutely refuse to enter upon a new undertaking Fiiday, or who never see the new
moon over the left shoulder without a feeling
of uneasiness, fYorick leels a bit uneasy at

by

lUUlUCUb lllo VUUICU tJI

by competent hygienists, one might confidently
hope that a very visible improvement would
soon be wrought in tbe physical condition of
the race. We have here, for instance, foar little volumes, the first numbers of a series of
Health Primers (N Y., D, Appleton & Co.;
Portland, Dresser & McLellao) by Dogfish phy-

dear, and

grave and courteous Truk because of his in-

moment the hurt done
lUitb

If the progress of sanitary knowledge among
the people could fairly be gauged by tbe number uf good bioks which are written for them

own, but through our capacity for forgetting old traditions which other races hold

Nations, loeically enough,
of their units. We English forget
our vices, such as drunkenness and brutality,
and jeer at the polite Frenchman because of
bis insincerity, or at the dreamy German
because of his transcendentalism, or at the

IC11

Recent

our

wea>nts3

savage habit, not considering that it

Latter-Day

Sf,»nf1in»viati heaven

havo the

aversion with which we Saxons

the

morrow; and

“Compound for sics >hey are inclined to.
By datnuing those they have a mmd to.’’
Many of us have noticed that the man who
has some obtrusive affectation always ex
!
presses a deep contempt for the affectations
of other men, and not infrequently finds af1
must be suppressed, and tbe circulating mefectations where none exist at d where the
dium must be restored to the nation, to whom
it belongs. It is tbe ouly bind on which they ; accused one is ingenuously, (and therefore
cau rely for loans; it is tbe only resource
j very unwisely) following his own natural
which cau never fail them, and it is an abuu- |
bent. The people we call affected are about
daut one for every necessary purpose.”
the only natural people there are. Most of
From these paragraphs joined to others,
us get shaped early into conventional forms,
and dissociated ones in the letter, the New
and learn that the exposure of our feelings is
Era frames its quotation.
But it omiis to
as much a sin in Eociety as the exposure of
add that Jefferson insisted that this cur
sur persons is a crime in law.
rency should have but a brief time to run
We are all given to the compounding of
before maturity and should be based on adesins. Some of us who are liars are especially
taxes
levied
at
tbe
time. It also omits
quate
eevere on Sabbath-breaking. Some of us who
to say that in the second letter, the Novembrutal anri
r\f finooph urn Viuhitn.
ber letter, he argues through twenty pages
ou the look-out for insincerity.
Some ot
ally
against a permanent paper curreucy. It may
us who steal a little insist ou the
£lrict mainbe well to give tbe conclusion of the lettcr
tenance of the natural law, that a man
which is m these words:
should, first ot all things, look out for his own
“The earn of what has

dering

the East. Why then cau
little consideration for the
wild superstition ct the Celt, handed down
to him through centuries? Why cau we not
understand bow it has so loDg resisted the
protest of reason and the exorcism of the
or

19

not have a

rested at

epic:

But the

ojaicui

Dot the horse-shoe and the death-bowl are
gentle superstitions, it may be urged, while
the wake is a savage rile. It was a rite of
our 6<txon forefathers whose idea of heaven
was a place where men fought all day and

a dull man, grave and reserved of demeanor, and slow of speech), contains many
of what, accepting the felicitous phrase of an
eminent preacher, we have come to call “liletrutlis.” An example is found in the famous
lines of the first canto of the mock-heroic

for paper.”
Yet in tbe lace of these declarations of Jefferson the New Era has the eflrontery to
quote him as au advocate of paper-money,
legal-tender currency 1 It takes au extract
from bis published utterances, garbles it, and
then gives it forth as an exposition ot the
views of a man, who, we all know that are
acquainted with the man’s works, was a
bitter foe of paper-money and an earnest advocate of the doctrine that coin is the only
constitutional money. Tbe course of the New
Era in this instance is a fair illustration of
the fairness with which it deals with the
money question and the correctness of its
citations.

much.

priest?

us a

family.

shut them off from all Intercourse with
the world. But we have learned by experience the unwisdom of persecution. It is oniy
when we see good order and society and the
State menaced that we resort to the final argument,—iorce. We limit the freedom of
no man because,
logically considered, he is
doing us harm. When we ieel the hurt we
lay hands on the offender—and not till then.
So we shall do away with the remaining
harmful superstitions. No more graves will
be plundered, unless tor "the advancement of
science,” when once it becomes evident that
a belief in ghouls is injuring our
people. The
next woman that throws herself into the Bay
will not be left to drown because of the superstitious fear of those who see her attempt
at self destruction. Let the barm polygamy
in Utah is doing our people be but made
manifest, the Mormon hierarchy will cease
to exist. No dissertation on she evils of a
plurality of wives will be likely to move us
or

IU«

we

thor

been said is that,
pretermitting the cousiitutiouai question on
the authority of Congress and considering
this appl'cation on the grounds ot reason
alone, it would be best that our medium
should be so proportioned to our produce as
to be on a'par with that of the countries
with which we trade and whose medium is in
a sound state; that specie is the most perfect
medium because it will preserve iti oum level,
because having intrinsic and universal va'ue
it can never die in our bauds, and it is the
surest resource of reliance in time of war;
that the trifling ecouomy of paper as the
cheaper medium or its convenience for transmission weighs nothing in opposition to the
advantages of tbe precious metals; that it is
liab'e to be abused, has been, is and ever will
be abused in every country in which it has
been permiited. .* * * Instead then of
yielding to the cries of scarcity of medium,
set up by speculators, projectors aud commercial gambles, no eudeavors -buuld be
spared to begin tbe work of reducing it by
such gradual means as may give time to private lortuues to preserve their poise and settle dowu with the subsiding medium: and
that, for this purpose, the Slates should be
urged to concede to tbe General Government
with a saving of chartered rights, the execlusive power of establishing banks ol discount

In that strange

alien to us and borrowed from the

ology of Greece

pscbycolngical disquisitions.
picture ol the American, with his
immense vitality, his sagacious shrewdness,
his wonderful versatility, the courage that
rises above danger, the elasticity of temcerameut that easily recovers from misfortunes,
the stern and hopeful determination lha’
plucks victory from the very teeth of disaster.
—‘’Hudibras,” which is alter all said, dull
reading, (th» merry Charles II. found its aumances

Give

nected sentences are taken from a letter of
his and made to appear as consecutive expres-

The South has secured the entire patronage of the Senate, except the Sergeant-at-

some time
longer, and is
yet wholly gone. We did not reason up
to the absurdity of the belief, like a keen
Freuch encyclopedist, but we saw that the
killing of those whom we still thooght addicted to the practice of the vile art was injurious to the welfare of the State and to
good morals. To-day we may think that
those who go about preaching false doctrines
are perverting the souls ot men and
leading
their fellow-creatures to perdition. If we
acted logically we should do away with these
missionaries of evil, hang them or burn them,

myth-

are

ADVANCE.”

not

“The nobles among the warriors and the
valiant captains scarred their (aces with
knives; the women cut short their hair; in
alt the tents for three days aud three nights
the men drank, and in all the camp was awlul orgie. The heroes stabbed sharp irons
into their limbs, let the blood flow into the
wine, and therewith drank to each other.”
And when the burial came and Attila was
lain in the golden coffin, “The vacant space
was filled to the edge with blood.
The favorite horse, the cup-filling 6lave, the boysinger, they sacrificed before the bier, and
with their blood filled the coffin; so that
should the great king ever leave his grave, he
would find his weapous, his horse, his treasures and his attendants arouud him ”
Ail
this we read without disp'easure, but cannot
bring ourselves to understaud how the burial
rite, even deprived of its savage features, still
exists amoug an isolated race extraordinarily
strong in its traditional attachments. We
find no difficulty in accounting for our adherence to heathen customs, many of which

land; let them write of the hopes and fears,
the passions and interests that move the
hearts and shape the fortunes of onr own
people; let them do away with the worn-out
machinery of the romances of other days and
stiauge lands, and devote themselves to the
living present; let us have novels of artiou,
novels that mean business, not courtly ro-

belongs.1”

it observed.

we see

IN

in witches existed

to go to sea in a

medley ot legends, the Sons of Attila, repeated in the charming book “Wonder
Woild” wo read with awe and symof the
death of
pathetic admiration
the Iluniao King: how “Great lamentations
arose among the Huns at the
tidings;” how

ins. throbbins. oassionate life of this davanrt

The inlerence the Greenback weekly seeks
to convey is that Ji ff-ison favored a uovercmeat paper legal-lender currency.
On the

contiary

Price 25 Ct,».
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Have the pleasure of informing tlicir triends that

Mondny Evening, march iillli,
at quarter before eight.

will be sold at reduced

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

of Boston, will deliver his popular lecture entitled
“All Sorts of Pi* richer*,”

In CONGRESS STREET M. E

CIIAS

CHADROURN

HAMILTON-

W.

Most druggists are conscientious in their dealings,
but there are a lew who are not A number of cases
have been reported to us recently wbe e druggists for
the Hake of gaining a small additional profit, have
sought to impose upon their customers by offerine
them cheat* and worthless imitations of BENSON’S
Capcine Porous Plaster in place ofthe genuine, or
have lriel to sell them the common porous plaster
when Benson’s Capcme Porous Plaster wasask«d for,
falsely claiming that, the common aiticie possessed
equal meilt. We therefore cau1 ion all buyeis of
Benson’s Capciuc Piaster to see ihat the word CAPCINE is correct ly spelled,—that each plaster ha* the
word C-A P-C-l-N-E cut through it. Bythlssimple
precaution imposition may be avoided.

BROS.

as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

ship that was launched
Friday. The myth of Isis seems fine to
read about, but too absurd to credit. So the
wake is a grand and awful rite when told in
story, but we find it ridiculous or indecent
caie

ANNUM,

■■

on a

We do not read anonymous Utters and eommuui
cation*. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication

IMPOSITION!!

Ni«e Engravings and Ciirnmns felt
Don’t forget that to day is the last day these goods will be offered.
mho2

Yorick’s Drawer#.

out

SCHUMACHER

disposed of and

SATURDAY MORNINfl. MARTS

AVOID

THE

STAND_OF

1 he goods must be

whose remarkable histrionic triumphs in New York.
Bos «n, PidUd^lphia, and all the principal cities cf
the Union, have betn unprecedented in the annals of
the stage
KK1 *AY EVENING, as PAKTUENIA, in
t(Iiikomar, ih»* •<nr^*nrinn.,,
SATURDAY MATiNEE, as
JULIET, in
‘•It.uuo nn«t Juliet,”
S A I U R«>A Y EVENING, as “EVADNE” in
Bich*rd Libor Shiei’s be turifui dr trua of that name.
Evening Prices—Bes rved Seats 75 ceDts and §1.10.
according to location; Gallery 50 cents.
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents;
Ga'Wry 3^ cents.
Sale will commence a^ Box office ot Theatre Tuesmhi5d0t
day morning, March 18th, at 9 o’clock.
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TERMS S8.00 PER
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TAKE CARE!

Sale of Art Goods.
AT

_

MORNING, MARCH 22, 1879.

SATURDAY

MEDICAL.

IS THE LAST DAI
OF

ifiAuv

miss

!

—

The yotin; and highly gifted Ameiican Tragedienne,
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_

TO DAY

BBILLIART EVERT!
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_MISCELLANEOUS.

and Saturday Evenings,

Fridaj

PORTLAND,
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ENTERTA I N MENTS.

POP LAND THEATRE.
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^
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It is much the same with superstitions. N 1
matter how sacred they are nor how ion
have been held, we do away with then 1

tbey

us
as soon as we are convincrd they harm
We tolerate the horse->boe and tb death
howl because no ill practically comes c t
them. When we saw the harm of witch
burning wc abandoned it, though the belle t
■

fects of drinking water polluted with excreta,
and the results of the introduction cf a pare
supply. The little brochure oa Preventable
Disease is so well written as to wish it were
longer; and Who found Jamie, while rather
ont of the ordinary line of sanitary work, I* a
suggestive story written in the almost hopeless

effort to

stem

the tide of superstition.
F H. G.
_

edition of Crabb's Eogli-h Synonytnes (New York: Herper & Bntliers, Portland: Luring, Suort& Harmon) is a handsomely printed octavo volume of 856 pages, with addittoes aud corrections (some of which nnfottnnately are not incorporated in the wxt bat
The

new

as addendai.and alphabetical
arraogsif words. It is quite unnecessary 10 recommend the book as a useful and agreeable
addiiioo to a reference library. It should iu-

stand
meat

a "charter member.”
It has loog been
popular manual, aod is one of those enterlaining works that the scholar is inclined to
speak of in a patronizing way, beoonae people

deed be
a

can so

easily

understand it.

He always take*

good care to have it on his shelves while be explains that he is too deep fjr it; «nd very likely
consults its paves for a word before making the
explanation. The volume is in fact of c instant
value to student and general reader both, to all
who wiuld like to write good English. It posa decided advantage over Soule in fulof definition and over Roget in simplicity
of airangement, while it has in its excerots
from refutable English an'bors an agreeable
featu e po-seas-d by neither of the otters
It
is 1t tort-mu *e of quotations, a< well as a dic-

sesses

ness

tionary of syuonymrs, aud so entertaining for
leisnrw as well as useful for instruction. The
alphabetical arrangement ot words in the later
edition is a decided advantage to those who

SATURDAY AORNING. MARCH 22.
hastily consult its pages. Wub this
much-needed impr^'emeDt it is cow a book
that no library, gentleman’s, or yeoman’s, or
cleik’e, should be without

wish to

Life of J. M. VV. Turner. lly Philip Gilbert Hamerton (Biston: Huberts Bros.; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.) No one of
the literary men if the day from whom a biography of Turner might he expected, coold be
better fitted for the task than Mr. Hamcrtoo.
The rich individuality of the author continually, and without the slightest ostentation, disin his writings, gives in this instance
personal attractiveness which is
notably lacking in the subject. Neither does
Mr. Hamrrtou decorate the unlovely, stroug,

played

an

element of

emhard
figure of Turner with auy
bellishments of euphuisms or throw upon
w»rm light from his own
it anv reflected
artist’s nature.
His
portrait of Taruer
impresses the reader as utterly just, tempered but uot at all ebauged by merciful
sympathy, ft is au imaginative and a true

indeed these qualities are related uot
opposed to each other. "To know all, is to
pardon all;” to enter by imagination into the
nature acdactiou of another is to charitably ac-

likeness;

for much that seems Incomplete, cbaotic,
air. Hamerton has given a
blameworthy,
comprehensive account of the favorable extercount

influences, fortunate physical traits, and
deplorable faults of Turner; and tire result is a
likeness as evidently truthful as it is briliiautly

nal

executed. Together with decision of touch
that recalls bis quality of etcher, Mr. Hamertou combines iu his work iu'mitabie grace and
spirit which are purely literary. The comments upon the early life and surroundings
of Turner are interesting, as illustrative of the
truth that limited means and conditions are b;
no means those that the "foolish Mase” vvh ch
forma so delicate a vignette among the striking
sketches which this biography contains—would
have choseo for the child. All the studies of
the young Turner and his experience io architecture and portrait-painting, were evidently of
great value to bim iu his later career. The
singular dual nature, half of inspiration so

ethetial iu its quality aa at times to lack practicability—and halt hard, gross, and sordid, is
admirably descried by Mr. HamertoD. Beautiful as was Turner’s early landscape style, his
pictures bore slight actual likeness to the
piac s for which they were named. Certainly
a painter must select and adapt bis actual materia', but Turner frequently substituted ineffnAt

ru

arAliifnA'nro fns fitia

unrl

aK iisoAtAaiabla

buildings—lor instance in bis painting of Kilchum C*stle, of which we find two sketches,
one (roan the picture by Turner, the other from
the castle itself, and far supetior in picturesque
points. Whatever may be the verdict which
criticism will finally proconnce npoo Tnruer—
that it will be neither the extravagant eulogy of Raskin who declared him
to be the “greatest painter of all time’’ nor so
violent as the protest of Mr. In ness against
the clap-trap of the Slave Ship—whatever,
again, may be the verdict of the future it will
and it is

probable

not fail to be conceded that Tamer had the
artist vision and temperament in high degree.
Mr. Hamerton compares him in painting, to

Byron and Shelley in poetry. As a writer
Tamer was comically QDSuccesfal. His prose
eludes criticism by b ffi rg comprehension, for
scarcely a sentence quote l by Mr. Hamerton
from Turner’.) letters or notes is even coherent.
Many of his pictures bear mottoes from an
original poem called the Fallacies of Hope,
which was Us own best illnstraiiou, as no evidence appears to prove that it existed save in
fragments. The grammar and prosody are
aboormal, the sentiments vary from the trite
totbo preposterons; bat the lines served to

hang the p'eture npon, and Turner survived
the clever parodies with which Pnnch pelted
him. Mr. Hamerton passes lightly over the
line that oue feels must somewhere e xist to set
apart the earlier and more lucid manner of the
Golden Bongh and Temple of
Apollo, from
the chromatic chaos of the Slave
and

Ship

Riio, Steam aud Sneed. He makes no mention of :be carious and interesting
theory of the
warping of vision which a recent writer considto have ctused the Incoherence of
Tnrnei’s
later work; though he quotes Mr,
Viardoi’s imthat
Turoei’s brain was diseased. The
pression
biography abounds in fine passages and just
criticism. While moved
sufficiently by geners

erous

appreciation,

the genius of

accord much praise to
Mr. Hamerton by no

Tomer,

seconds the extravagant language of

means

Mr.

to

Ruskio;

aod proves that the

eloquent, pa-

thef.o and brilliant eulogy was but
founded ou fact; and that, in
brief, Mr. ltoskin
was “shingling out into the
fog.” It is quite
easy to understand how a master of words like
Mr. Raskin sboald embroider ths
plain troth
with bis snperb tinsel,—but such
generous,
wholesome, conscientious and
Writing as this of Mr, Hamerton is able to clear

partially

appreciative

away many

of

art

mist from the cloudy high
passes

4

ctitioiem.

written story, original, refined, and often rising to unaffectedly poetical expression, is included in the Franklin Square Library Series.
Messrs. H.rper Brothers deserve the hearty
thauks of the reading public for this well imagined series, which offers for ten or fifteen cents
each, a long list of novels; any one of which
may l>8 bought with turety that it has liteiary

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
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New York, March 51 —Edward Sewall, who fell
over tbe balustrade upon the
marble floor at the
Win isor Hotel, Tbursd.y, died this afternoon of a
fracture of ihe skull aod concussion of the b ain
Mr. Sewali's son Oscar was with him at the last moment, but his wife aud brocner dil not arrive until
half an hour after his death.

MARINE DISASTER,
A French

Floating Battery Sunk.

Forty-Seven Lives Lost.
Toulon. March 21.—The French floating battery
ArrogiUte foundered off Hyeres in a gale Wednesday. Forty-seven men were drowned out of a crew
of 122.. The storm arose during firing practice and
the Arrogante sprang aleak.
Tbe ship Souveram, Dear by was unable to render
assistance. An effort was made to beach the ArrogaDte, but she .-ank about a kilometre from tbe
I#le» of Hyeres. The Arrogante’s armor is five
inches th'ck at the water line. She carried 9 six tor
gons and was of 1338 tons burthen; engines 500 horse
I>ower.

NEW YORK.

w mu

mane

Victor Jaqnemont, Traveler and Naturalist;
Henri Perreyve, Ecclesiast c
andO-ator; Francois Bade, Sculptor; Jean Jacqaes

Ampere,Historian, Arcbreo'ogist, Traveler, and Henri Beg
Palmer
and
nauit.
Patriot. In the preface, Mr.
Hamerton wittily apologizes to hia
English
readers for presenting to th m these
brilliant,
these worthy men, born of an ali u
soil, the
natural enemies of the Englishman. Tde five
characters which Mr. Hamerton describes are
varied in their types and
circumstancts, aid

each is treated
and strength.

with great
With Jean

candor, sympathy
Jacques Ampere,
already familiar, but Mr. Hamer-

readers are
ton’s portrait of him is livelier and less sentimental than that afforded by
theloDger memoir
of which Ampere is the enbject.
In the case
of the exalted and
cot world-

ly-wise, Perreyve,

heavenly-minded,

Mr. Hamerton draws a fine
distinction between sympathy of faith and
opin-

ion; and displays great knowledge of human
nature and genuioe fraternal
feeling for his
kind. The manly and generous suul of V
ctor
Jaq iemont offers

admirable subject for portrayal of which Mr. Hamerton has fitly availed
himself: aod the naive character of the
sculptor, Bade, is drawn with the tooth of a brother
an

artist. Perhaps the most
charming of these
biographical sketches is the ideal chivalry of
the painter, Henri BegnauU, with its unswetvlog passion of devotion to his ait, his love, aud
bis France. It is impossible to read a work of
Mr. Hamerton’s, written in bis
fresh, brilliant,
finely touched English, without a glow of gen-

uine enthusiasm for

gether.

author and subject

to-

Stories from

Lowell,

au Oid Dutch Towu: by Bobert
author of The Now Priest io
Concep-

tion Bay, Autouy Brade, Poems,&c. (Boston:
Koberts Brothers; Portland, Loring, Short aud
Harmon). The chief merit of these

stories,

apart from the fine and hnmaae quality that is
toe essence of Mr. Lowell’s talent, is the min.
ute aod evidently faithfnl description of the
manners and ways of the descendants, lull a
century bock liom the present time, 0f tj,B
original Dutch settlers of New York State’
The tratquil life, undisturbed by ripple of any
business panio or social excitement, the quaiut
speech aod the slow faDcy with its picturesque
touch of superstition are well noted in these
stories of Mr. Lowtll. Unfortunately, siuce
f Vio

T-murrl

nf Rlnntio

Dnllnai

«*. n n

whoever would tell a tale of the Dutch residents in America, must enter more or less into
comparison with the exquisite manner of Irving. Mr. Lowell’s style, it is not surprising to
find, does not bear this delicate test; involved
apparently ca eless and lacking in fiuish—it is
for the kindly spirit and the interest of its delineation of manners fast
becoming traditional
tint Mr. Lowell’s w irk is valuable.
Be it unthe
author
In
derstood,
no wise
invites ihis
comparison with the masier of pots

The East River Bridge.
New York, March 21.—Oliver R. Ingersoll oi
Brooklyn te-tified yesterday that Engineer Roebling in 1866 sent him a letter containing ao offer u
build a double suspension bridge with one roadwaj
for passengers and another for cars for four millior
dollars, of which one million would be paid for iea
estate. He went to Granville T. Jcnks of Brooklyn
since dt^ceased, who agreed to secure through HeDrj
C. Muipby, then state senator, the necessary legislation. He was told to Bend to Murphy at Albany al
plaus and t apers relating to ihc subject. He did so
and a bill was passed, leaving out bis own name
however, and the names of bis fjiends from tbe Jisi
of iucorporators. The bridge, as far as now built
has cost three times the above sum.
One of the “marines.”
During tbe examination of tbe East river bridge
question Chairman Knowles ot tbe As-embly Committee on Navigation yesterday convulsed an a idi
ence of sea captains by asking Capt. George Martia
of tbe ship Washington whether the mainmast of hit
sh p was 127 lect high from the deck at low or higt
water.
Sad
Adam

Schmidt, his

mortality.

children,one a baby
living in East 36th street, were in good health las
Sunday. Monday the four eldest children were at
tacked with scorlet fever. All four died Wednesday
wile and 5

and tbe broken hearted parents followed foar llttli
tbe grave 1 bursday. On their reiuru the]
found the baby sick with the fever, and today tb(
mother and child are d}lug. The father is near!]
distracted.
coffins to

WASHINGTON.
The Democrat* Working for Extra mile
age.

New York, March 21.—The Herald’s Wash
ingtcn specal says a par cr is in circulation in tbi
House for the signatures of members, binding then
to support a proposition to secuie mileage for tbi
The law allows mileage for onl;
present session.
two sessions of Congress, and the proposition, whicl
originates aDd is quietly circulated by Southeri
Democrats, is that on Monday next the rales will b
suspended and a lesolution adopted giving mileagi
for tbe ex'ra se-siou. The alleged unfair part of to<
business is the non expenditure of money for travel
ing expenses by many of those who are active in get
It Is charged that a good man;
ting up the muter.
Southern Congressmen remaioed here afie the adjournment of the 45ih Congress and have incurrec
no outlay for traveling exx^euses in
the interval t<
tbe extra session.

Nominations by the President.
Washington. Ma ch2!.-The President sent tbi
following nominaiions to the Senate today:
Clarence Kmg, direcior of the geological survey.
Francis A Walker of Cooneciicur, superintendent
of the census.
Daniel W. Gooch, pension agent at Boston1
David H. Strather consul general at Mexico.
James Pollock, naval officer at Philadelphia.
Wil ard M. Dunn, posimaster at Waterville, Me.
The Order of JBu«ine»s in the House.
1 he chairman of the Democratic caucus has ap.
pointed *he following committee to confer wiihtbi
Senate caucus committee, to determine the order o:
business during the extra session: Cbalmers, cbiir.
men, Carlisle, Cox, Ewing Spritger, Tucker, Atkins. C.ymer, Reagan, Bickuell and Phelps.
At the Democratic caucus committee,
Messrs
Springer, Carlisle and Reagau were appointed a subcommittee on the part of the b ouse committee tc
prepare a bill for consideration at the joint meeting
Saturday, embodying provisions for the repeal o;
csitain portions of the federal election laws and suet
new provisions as the sub-committee
may conside:
desirable to enact in connection with the propossd
repeal, in case a majority shall determine it is not
advisable to adhere to the original programme ol
passing appropriation bi'ls precisely in the form a£
far as regards the political clauses, in which* hey
passed the House during the last session.
Senator Bell’s Seat. #
Tbe Senate committee on privileges and elections
heard Hon Chas1 H. Bell and Senator Rollins ol
New Hampshire, in an aigument this afterncoD,
supporting the validity of the former’s appointment
by the the governor of that state to fill a vacancy in
the Senate Further consideration was postponed
until Tuesday.
The Dominion Tariff.
London, Ma ch 21.—Tbe Daily News, comment*
ing od a sentence in the answer of Sir Michael
Hicks Beach, coloDial secretary, to John Brignt.
Thuisday night, that “subject to treaty ob'igati'Hjs tbe financial policy of Canada is to bo settled by the Caiadian Parliament,” says ‘the government is rignt enough in thinking it can do little or
nothing in the matter. It seems out of the question
to ihiok of any interference of the crowu with decisions* the Canadian legislature.”
sir Michael, in his reply to Mr. Bright, admitted
that Lorue’a instruct! ms di tie red from his predecessors’. Lome wa* no. instructed to reserve bills im~ivi

--"B

mo

v^uccu
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ruuuiuu)

bur this In no wise interfer s with tbe powers of reservation and disallowance, those powers being fully
„el forth in ibe Biiti h Noitti Ameiican act of 18.7.
On Mr. Bright’s subsequently askiug if this meant
that any propi sal to enact d'flerential duties must
be submitted to tbe home governmeet
befire its
adoption, Sir Micnaei sai 1 that the fiscal policy of
Canada re.-teil eubjec. to trea y obligations with the
Demin ion Parliament.

English

ately cifed—the modesty and gentleness with
wh'cb be offers his plrasaut book are expressed
in tb s little poem, which has the flee flavor of
the early veree of our language, and seems to
suggest that the light restraint of metric* form
upon expression Is favorable to Mr. Lowell's
gift which is rapid, easy and so diffuse.
FOREWORD, AT THE HEADER’S HOUSE DOOR,
From out the deep, chill Night
That holdetb till I an 1 Dale an 1 latc-thron'ed Street
I loilnw to this light.
And with my kindly Mio-trel-Tongue these Inmates
geet.
1 bring sou
song to sing, and Tale to tell:
Pr,y you, thiB door undo, aud use me well.
Send me mu bence to Night where is no Km:
This Door undo, for
Ljve, an I take me in!

Within Sound of the Sea;

thor of

Iseulte,

etc.

This

novel by tbe auexceedingly wella

Washington, March21.

A large Dumber of bills were introduced, amODg
by Mr. Beck repealing so much of the revised stamtes as prohibiis the appointment to Ihe
in the late rebellion.
army of any person engaged
Mr. McMillan submitted a joint resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution, giving the
President the power to disapprove tho items in
appropriation hills or special legislation Inserted
them one

therein.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution condemning as unthe attempt of one
constitutional and insurrectionary
House to make Ibe passage ot appropriation hills
other and the Presiconditional on the emsent of the
dent, to provisions they do not approve.
went over.
Mr. Wadace objecting, ths resolution
resolution heretofore
Mr. Wallace called up the
tho Secretary ot the
submitted t>y him calling upon
as to the pay ot marshals
Treasury for a statement
marshals in the
and the employment or deputy
Ohio and
late elections In New Y,rk, Pennsylvania,

Maryland.
Mr
as

amendment
Ooukllng offered another
other States. After a debate it was

to'include

so
re-

oflered another amendment which
jeCM<f'conkllngcovering
informaStates,
all
was

agreed

tion

as

to.

tbe

bat

New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Massa
inchusctts waa not to be delerred until additional
f t mat ion as to other States was prepared.
resolution
Mr. Edmunds offered an additional
infjrmacalliug upon the secretary to report ful'y all
tion in his possession touching tbe occasion and tho
of
neceFSi y ol Buch expenditures and tDe provisioDB
tho law under which they were made.
to

Central Pacific'
Union Pacific
Land Grants

CLEARED.
John Mam.
Brig Go'conda Lord Havana—Plinney & Jackson
Sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, Mataczae—Georges
Bunt & Co.
Sch Rosa & A dr a, Hatch, New York—E Clement
& Co.
Set J P Ine,-. New York—E Clement & Co.
Sch Odell Winslow, New York—Her iu Mills.
Sch Golden Ku!e. Gott, Ha-9 Harbor—N Blake.
Sch Ariel fainter Bootbbay—Cum her land HoneCo
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Rock laud— Geo W True
& Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Geo W
True <2fc Co.
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Steamship Valetta, (Br) Anderson, St John, NF-

Tunnel.. 4*
silver, currency
..mca
Cp»>. }@' i d.’scoubt
..

(altforuia Minin* Niorks.
SAN Eeancisco. March 21 —The
following are the
closing otticial prices ot mining .rocks to-dav*
Alpha.18} Kentnck.
Belcher. 7
Leopard..
Best & Belcher. 16| Mexican.
311
Bullion.. 5
Northern Belie.’"10
Consolidated Va.5} Overman
"lot
California. 5} Opliir...ogi

Cbollar.41

Caledonia.2}
Crown

Point.4}
Exchequer. 4}
Gould & Carry.9|
Hale <S Norcros..
Imperial.
Ju.ia consolTd’td.4}
—

•i«'Vce..
80(116.
Chicago

6

Raymond

&

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.
sch Dora

Minor, lor Key West, with Ice.

..

Ait»

—

...

Cattle Market

Chicago. March 21.—Hogs—receipts 14X03 head:
head; choice heavy 4 00 ® 4 40: light
.shlDrm-ntB^9,5('0
J 75 @ 4 00; Mixed
packiog at3 7u@3 90.
Lattie—receinra 3500 bead; shipments 3900 head;
4 20 @5 10; bmchers Steers
6,'iP,’in8
3 40 @ 4 10; Cows 2 20
@ 3 7<h
10011 head; shipments 1200; market
..i„oh,f^pTr^iKp
steady at 3 50 @ 7 12}.

Arrested for Murdering an Actress.
St. Louts, March 21.—John Lanhatn, alias Chas
Johnsm, was arrested last night and placed in jaib

charged

with

stage of

a

shooting and Killing

an

theatre in San Auton o,

aatress

on

tbe

Texas, in .July

last;
with wounding two men at the stmetime.
I.anbam, who has be n in the city for three week*,
a so

w as

recogutz d among the audieuce at
the ex-manager of the Texas

tbe Coliseum
theatre, wbo was an
wnneis
10
the shooting and
eye
killing. The jeweliy
of the woman be mur iered was found on his per-

by

son.
_

I'nuitdiiin Pacific R -ilroad.
0 ttawa. Match 21.—A contract was signed to-day
for section B, Canada Pad it Bailroad. Contractors
inte nd leaving at once for Winnipeg to arrange for
com m-ncmg work as early as possible.
of $ he contract is *4.130,000.

Tbe amount

J.

NOUKIDCEWOCK, MAI1VE.
Established 1816. Ehr brat actaool for Boya
to-w Eminul,
Spring Tern begins March
Ad i' ssH.F EATON.
feb2 dim

in
24

To realize the most trom these Bonds they should
disposed of NO iV.
Called
We pay the highest market rates for
Bond* 9 an<l havt* fo» sale the new i.-sues ol Government Bonds ar.d other investment ?ecaiitie8.

j

CHEAP

H, M. I’AYSON Ar CO.,

Extra

32 Exchange Street.

STUDLEY’S.
1 lot flue

UlejeliHil Cotton, full yard
wide, sutij-ct to slight iuiperfee.im■» hr
oi> f*oin inaehiuery, <> l-2c, wuhld be
cheap at 9 cents.

Iowa,

I lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cefts.
1 lot wide aod heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 et- th best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
t lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully tH inches Wole at the low
price of 12 1-2 ceuts.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yaid,
worth 12 l 2.

WATER CO

f,/*„atmt?

Ming Fund Sixes,
1902

DUB

flay and November in New Y ork.

■ uteri »t

Population I860, C,805; 1870,11.930; 1878,32,000.

ALSO

EXTRA BARGAINS

These Bonds are a First itSortlien on the
Ifugc and »|M‘cifie
Water M urks, and Hie citv al»o
levies n special tax lor najment
nl interest and .inking tiind.

TOWELS, MPKL\S,

for sab i: it v

AMD

Woodbury & Moultou
mh20

Table Damask.

edtr

As a special Bargain I hare
JV umtoora
Tliroo

| Swan & Barrett,

—

n

o n

n

1

..

1

■

IIfL i€K €

I1MNB m BROKERS,
ys 5 «f <11C

IS<»

bnuabt dirrct from the importer?, that I

Street,

V. S.

Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

or

253 Riddle Street.

sneodlf

ja2

mbtO

SPECIAL

....

Eastern

...

Express Co

d&wll

onniam ai* wi

SAMUEL HANSON,

itlvlDV !

low

Banker & Broker

r

tlu>

larnmuai

Broadway Silk Hat,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

PREMIUM PAID FOB
tlie Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
tliiea in

BO ft ItS.

CALLED

Yount;

Securities for Investment.
e3

if

Square

Soft Hats,

E. H. PERRY,
£13

Vliddle

Street.
eodtf

mhlo

[Reception.

ReaF Rid Gloves!

‘

KM S loves,
KM Gloves.

have just opened elegaut Two Button real
in Ovcrns, Slate* ami Brow •*.
which
Ibis Kid is equal to auy
offer at 73c a nair
$1.25 Kid sold iu this city. We al-o oflei a Hup.rior Vic.n » Kid in Three JButtou operas at
We

Kids,
we

50c

|

pair.

a

Liucn

Ladies
in most

Top

all tbc £0.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

lira mi

Derby,

L'rowu

aud bound

539 Latner’s 539

Fitsh'Nov-

Men’s Soft Hats,

the

^ CONGRESS STREET

I,

offering

W. F. STUDUY,

iicaicisiiiuomnnieni, imnncianil Railroad Securities.

pal

exchanged

am

at very low prices. Anv ot ti>e above lof“ have on-y
to be secu to be appreci tte l by good indg?s ot go da,
luten ■ to make
an we solicit au t-xamirah«>u. an
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

(CAN A S. RAN K BLOCk.l

■

;

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

|

Burlington,

*1 «*«>«*#.
_itl

BlTOlllilLY 1IMY-NMM,

dtt
(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
I
jali
Ar at New York 21st. brig Lizzie Wyman, Cicnmakes
in
Wall
St.
Stocks
invested
sch
(pinna
fuegos;
(Sin *n
Daylight Aquin.
Ar at Baltimore 21st, sch Fred Jackson,
ever, mouth. Book sent
Andrews, U)1U IU 3>1UUU | fortune#
tree explaining everything.
Cardenas.
Sid Im Grav* send 20th, ship Hermon, far N York. I Address BAXTER & CO, Binker#, r Wall St. N. T.
feu
Sid tm Messina 9th inet, brig J H Lane, Sliute, lor
'ITbiSSJtwljS
New York.

e.?.E^iy°SaVM,*rcl1

GOLCORD,
Pea*'l

Ian24

be

Domeanr Market..
91 —Pvening.- Cotiou nominal, sates 400 bales; new Middliog up’au is 10|c: do
neiJOHANSM
■'•oor-receilfis 20.389 bbls; dull
Barque Homeward Bound from Amsterdam, is
and slightly '?‘CV
in buyers favor, in iusiacces a shade
ashore near O* ean Beach. Squam. No particulars.
atij l‘?le'" u’.°110 bbls; No 2 a' 2.3(1® 3 10; Super
She registers 581 tons and is owned by JIC Gilmore &
nnejwestern ano Stale 3 25 @ 3 75;exira Western aud
Coot Seaispon.
® 3 00 i choice Westeru and State at 3 95
This was rejected.
Ba-qne Wetterhom Skaliing, from Galveston for
!4
16 W1 681 Western exira at 4 55 ® 5
a
25;
Liverpool has pur into Bermuda Jeaky and was disMr. Edmunds then oflered an amenlment in
anny White Wheat Western at h 30 ® 0 50; extra
lftb, roi exatLinaiion
charging
Ohio at 3 7"@5 00; extra 81 Louis 3 80 ® 5 75; Pamodified form which was also tejected.
ncU Cumberland, Ktaze
from Matanzas for Bostent Minnesota extra at 6 U0
Mr Wallace's resolution as amended by Mr. Conk@ 7 i.O; choice at 7 05 B
ton. wiii. struck by lightning night ot lt> h. and ibe
8®?> :I!c'u:l,'?c 60.) bbls City bills xtia at 4 80 @ c- ok knocked seoreless and one arm
badly named.
ling was then agreed to.
5 20:131 0 bbls low extra at 3 70® .3
87};39u0 bbls Win- No other injury.
ter Wheat ex.ra at 3
Edmunds called up his lesuluiion proposing to con*
95@ 5 75:4.700 bills Minne-oSen Addie Todd, from Jamaica
New zorr, beta
exisa
at
3
for
75
a
which
8
to
tne
00.
Southern
(lour
is unobject
flue the business of tne session
fore reported at Bermuda in distress. ba9 been conchanged and dull: sales 900 bbls;extra at 4 10® 5 40;
demned and is to be sold nv auction. The cargo Is to
it wa- called. On motion of Mr. Wallace it was
080166 do at 5 50 @ 6 75. lit (' our quiet at 2 80
be
takeu by barque Ebza Barrs.
® 3 25
(iorome.il dull; Yellow Western at 2 10 (5)
tabled; yeas 33, nays 28, a strict party.vote.
Sch Enterprise Mitchell, from Port Spain, whs in
2 30; Brandy.iue at 2 60 @ 2 05.
H h „t_ eceipTS
Mr Booth was appointed a member ot the board o'
collision 20tt, ft* Chester, Pa with an unanowu ves148X50 bush; } 9 f lower with a limited export and
sel, ana carried away both mast and bowsprit, with
regentB cf the Smitbsonim iustitution in place J
veiy moderate speculative inquiry sales 457, 00 bu.h,
all aitacned.
lncluon g m 000 oust on the sum ; rejected Spring ar
Ex-Senator Sargent.
Sen Wellington, Pbillipps. from Buck sport, with
i5 ® 76c; ungra ed Spring at 95c®
Tbe Senate at 2 p m.met into executive session one
102; nog aded
knees, got as« ote 20tb, ou ihe flats <.tt New Haven.
Winter Red 1 09 @ 1 13 No 3 do at 1 08} ® i 09; No 2
The
cargo will be discharged into scows.
when the doors were opened a ijourned until Mon
dost 1 14} ® 1 H}; No 1 do at 1 14. @ 1 14}:un.'railed
Amber at 1 H @ 1 it}; No 2 Whi e at
lOi @ 1 11;
day.
DdlQESTK! PORIN.
No I do 27,000 ousu ai
12} @ 1 13; exira do 1 144:
Among the bills introduced were the followiug
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Annie II Srcitb.
White State at 1 13} @ 114i; No 2 for Ylaion, 16,' 00
For tbe prelection of the Texa. tioutier; authorizing
Bartle«t.
New
Yon*. (Oct 29.)
bush at 113 @ 113}, Closing at 1
1?} bid, 113} a ked;
Ar 20ih, ship Si Lucie. Rivers,
•■0 April, 32 uOO huso at I 13 ® 1
the equipment of an expedition to the Arctic tea*
Philadelphia.
3}, closing at 1 12}
CM 19m ship Chas Dennis, Jack>on
l
bid,
do
a-ked;
40.000
hush
lverpool.
at
1
13}
May,
13} 9 114;
amending the Revised Statutes so to authorize tin
m/iMLii-z—ai culu, oarque
1 13 bid. 114 asked; No 2 Aoioer for
closing
urauaua, Kus.-eil, from
Match,
bAI (Vt>Pn thnm
Afror kho rPliirnwl frnm Rlnnmtuilri
Rio Janeiro
8 OOo ush at 1 II}; do April, 56,000 bush at I 12 a
purchasing of foreign built ships by American eiil
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, scb Gertie E Merrow,
he commenced living with her in August. 1859, and
111; No 2 Red fur Ma-ch, 24,10b bush ai 1 ll},c oMng
zens; providh g for the retiring of trade do'lars ant
Dunnn g, Trinidad
at 1 13} bid, I 14} asked; do tor A| ri',
uutll June. 1860, they lived together in different
88,00u oust) ai
their recoinage into standard silver dollars: for bet
Siu 14th, scbs C H Eafou, Yoang. for
1 14} ® 115, closing at I
Guadaloupe;
11} bid, 1 14} asked; do May,
On June 5, 1856
T H Livingstone,
places at which time he left her.
ter protection ot life in marine disasters.
Hodgdon, New York; Storm i’e
40,00u bush at 1 14} @ 1 I dosing at 1 14} bid, 1 IS
tre»,
Heriick. do.
he marred his present wife. He never lived with
HOUSE.
asked; also 1 COO hush No 2 White delivery first ol
-Ar J9tb, sch Annie Liles, WyAirdatlli} Rye anil. Rarlr j Is dull. B»r- : CHARLESTON
plaintiff in his mother’s house in Louisville His
Mr. Ellis offered a resolution increasing the mem
• arm-receipts
man, New York.
ley Malt is nominal
89,780bush:
mother had nothiog to do but knew witness' c< eRICHMOND-Ar 18th. scb F H Odkrne, Crowell.
bership of the committee on elections from lit '« slightly In buyers lavor and guiei; sales 196,000 bush'
nection with the women.
He had a girl by her
City Point to load for Boston.
19. Referred to tbe committee on members.
including 76,0'JO bush 00 the snot, ui grade at 43} a
45steamei a' 431c; No 2do 44} @ 441c; old do 45} (S
Mulnamed Tommie. She was born May 22, 185 and
b
rtAJ/|,,J^,.V)RK~Ar 19th* *ch Mary Langdon,
^
Mr. Frye said that he had desired to apologize lo
len, Bluehill.
loic; No 3 at 43|c- s' -amer Yellow 45}c; No 2 YVuitt
died March 22,1*56 She wan buried in the cemetery
**0^8 ^oe Carlton, Thurston, Savannah:
a terns k be bad made the oihcr day, namely tba
17c; steamer f r March 43ic bid, 43}c asked; do Apii
D
at Louisville.
O
Plaintiff put up a headsone with the
Withered, Garfield, Boston.
at 43c; do May 4ic; Nj 2 for Viarcb at 41} ®
be did not believe in the total depiavity of the Dem
44} ;,oc
Ar 20tb,
A.rn45o
scb Enterprise
natk—receipts 45,1 69 bush. shade unnei
inscription “Tommie, daughter ot T. M. and M. E. ocratic t any. Ihe vote upon tbe Florida case ha'
PHILADELPHIA
Port Spain.
Mncbell,
and lairly active; sales 76,000 bush; 30} a. 31c bu
Oliver 99 Had another child by her now living, fcha
Ar 20tb. oar-nit; Norton Stover, Sherman Cardenas
shown him that he was mistaken. (Liuehter.]
White:
No3;3l}@32chrNo3
31}cforNo2; 33}<
w.s born March 12, 1857,
He never said she was
brig lames Miller Parker, f'ienfuegos; scbs Amof
f 'r No 2 Wuite: 32}e lor Nol; 4u @ 45c for
Reagan desired to reler several hills, but Mr Con
faucy
Walker. Poland. Matanzas; Mary E
Ahlte State; Miseu Wesiern3I} ®' 32-.. White Weshis wife, but she went by the name of Mrs. Oliver.
Douglass Koft
ger objected. He also objected to the reference ot
Para via Bermuda
tern at 33@33}c; Mixed State at 324c; YVhueSuti
Wlcu he first met her he was a gi ass widower, and
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
resolution which Mr. Young desired to offer fur th 1
36 @ 36}c. iuciudiog 22.500 bush No 2 Chicago at
19tb, scb Jed Frye
3o}(
was up to 1859 when
from an eastern port.
he was divorced
I
That was
in store 32c atloai. !»u*ar null, rather weak auu
reappointment ot the yellow fever committee.
Sid
sen
B
F
lOtu,
for
M
Lowell,
his second wile.
’lasses
Portland.
dull
ard
Never lived with plaintiff after
heavy
unchanged
HnroTbe House adjourned at 12 20 until next Tuesday.
NEW YORK—Ar 20ib. scbs Daylight, Anderson
I, uiu snade lower; 10,0 0 bbls letineu at 9; 10,'88
l
1860, bat ha seen her frequently* Sbe had been
Aquin; Eliza B Ccflio, Cole, Cape Haytien ; Lexiog
united at 83} @ 84} ciudeai7j@8|
Tallow i
ion, Leighton Brunswick; H»t-ie Iurner. Hui per
writing to him cinstantly siuce 1860 up to two weeks
steady at 0 9-ts. Naval Stores Rosin dull, rare
HETGOBULOtilCAL.
do; Bedabedec. Clifford, Rockland; Charter 0*k
drui
and
lather
55o
bbls mess on spot at 9 41
quiet,
ago. He couid not make a move that she did not
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOU. I
for oil!i 1060@ 1075 io> new
damage, and M C Sproul, Sproul, Portland, Manas
@950
00
bbls
cit'
know about almost as eoon as himself.
No matter
ha. Harnugton, uo. Bran.ball. Haminon. Son-en-et
pnme mess 10 32; Yiay new 10 50 @ 10 66
M.e* i
HOURS.
where he went when he got to bis destination he was
Harper. Srolib, Providence; Julia Elizabeth. Stover
uncoanged. Cut Me.,, firm; middles dull; lonj
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal}
do; Nellie Eaton, Town-end Bristol
clear at 6}; short clear at r}; long and short clear a
very apt to find a letter from her awaiting him,
Cld 20tb. barque Antouio Sail,
>
537}. b.ril Orman model ate trade ;53U ns prlmi
Mce, Havana; scb
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
When ho
quit her he claimed the child
-1
earn
on
nauny Fiint Warren, Savanna la Mar; S J Lindrey
at
6
65
6
spot
@ 70; 2600 tes for April 6 65
March 22, 1 A. M. J
and she
made several attempts to get
5600 for Ylay 6 72}; 2250 for June 6 75 @ 6 77}; 180 tc
Kennedy, Portland.
it,
For New England
Pa-sed through Hell Gate 20tb, schs P S Lini*ey
city steam at 6 60 ; 2u0 ics No 1 00 6 30 ® 6 35
but failed. Finally pla'miff aban oned the child.
Johnson, New York for tfostou; Clio Cbillcott, Ful
freights to Liyerpool—market oteaiy; YVheat pe
partly cloudy weather, north-west winds, hacking I 0
He secured possesdon of the child and kept her at
do for New Bedford; viary Augusta. Holt
lerton,
steam 6.
eastetly, stationary temperature and rlsiDg, lo
Weebawken for Lynn; Grey Eagle, Kendrick, Nor
school seven years ani she was now marcici and
Chicago, Yiarch 21.—Flour is quiet and steady
lowed by stationary or falling barometer. Q
for Portland
folk
Wheat un-ettled ano geneiany lower, No2 Chicag ►
respected, but nor known to plaintiff. No ceremony
NEW HAVEN— Ar 19th, scb
Wellington, Phillips
ol mainage was ever performed between him and
Spring, iresu at 9lc reguiai at 89|c tor cash; 89} t
Buck sport.
lor Apnl, 93§@93}c lor May; No 3
r9}c
The New Orleans Panic.
*
chicag
PROVIDENCE—
Ar 20tb, scbs Maiy C Carroll Car
piaimiff by bis bookkeeper. He made no provision
Spring at 81} 9 81}c; lejected at 66@06}c Con 1 roll. Port Johnson, Volant, March. Port Johnson
New Orleans March 21.—Ttc panic has entire]
for maintenance of p'aintiff when he got mairied
easier; Pesli at 3tc; regular at 3i}a cash anl April i
Louisa Smith.
Elizabeth port; Natbai
subsided and business is proceeding quletiy. Tbci e
35} @ 35]c lor May. Cats easier at 21}o ca»D aud to r Clifford, Coombs.Boardman,
neither aid he tell her of his intention to marry beHoboken.
2 }c for May.
tt
of
e
April;
is reasonable hope for full payments by mi st
Rye firmer at 45} @ 47}. Ba :
Sid 20th, scbs E A Stevens,
cause he did not think it was any of her business
Rich, New York; Rut ■
ley easier «t72 9 74c. P ik active ano higher in 1 > Toomas,
banks Monday. Regarding the debt there will he r
Hatch, do.
He had denied publicly and repeatedly to severa
cash; 10 i7} @ 10 20 fur April. 10 36 @ 10 32} iur May
NEWPORT—Ar
2Ctb,8cr>8
(sola Smith, New Beil
La d in lair demand aud higher at u 5o for cash an ;
repudiation.
persons beioro he left plaintiff that she was ever bii
ford for New Fora; M L
A nI
41 ®I7i. try
VI
11.
Varney, Weeks, Fall Rive r
for do.
wife and at no time did he call her Mrs. Oliver or alShoulders at 3 85; clear rib 5 05; short clear a ^
JJ'S
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19tb, scbs Cumberland
EUROPE.
low her to be called by that name with his consent
5 wi
Keazer, Matzanas 13 days for Boston; to L New tor
tvcceipts lt,0C0 bbls flour, 57,00.1 bush wheat, 87,
He believed that in coming here he could show thai
Colwell New Vork lor do; Sunlight, Hodgdou. Hi
OOJ bush corn, 60,000 bush oals, 3,500 bush rye. 13
boken tor Bath.
plaintiff was a blackmailer; that his tesiimon]
o30 bush barley.
The Bulgarian Assembly.
In port. scbs Nellie Chase. Bed
Beaeo, M L New
would mitigate damages if not destroy them alto
bhis Boar 83.000 hush wheal
Shipments—18,000
ion Sunlight. Win Penn, an ! Cumberland
Dcudof
Prince
London, March 21.—The attitude
55,000 bush &.ru, 50,000 bush oals, ll.uOO bush barlei
gather. She ha 1 annoyed and tormented his familt
WAnKHAW-Ar 20th, eon William Todd, Woci
the
and
1400
busb
ot
akeft Korsakoff, governor
Bulgaria,
rye.
Newcastle Del
for years and it he could prevent any innocent perAt the afternoon call ot the board the market close i
rtCST'ON Ar 20tb, sch Cbas E Moody. Shaw, Hot
change it has effected at Tiru va is even more rewith Whcai Jc lower. Corn 4c lower. Oats steadi
son from becoming her victim be intended to do it
*
aives.
last
East
Roumelia
markable than the incidents in
Pork 21 lower. Lard 21 lower.
He had not been promised anything fur coming hen
Off Cape Cod 20th, scbs Cumberland, from Matar
M
week connected with the protection accorded
ST Louis, March 21—Flour higher; double extr
zas for Boston; Nelle < ba-*e. and M L
and testifying and he did not expect anything beyont
Newton.
fall at 4 4u @ 4 45; treble extra at 4 051'® 4 80; famil y
Schmidt by Russian officials as showing an AngloCld 20tb. Pcbs ebromo, Wooster, Cayenne. Britb
his expenses; if he did not receive these he had suf
4 85 @ 5 00; choice at 5 05
at
5
20..
Wneat
KorQueen, Williams. Deer Islo.
@
bigbei ;
Russian understanding, for Prince Doudakoff
No 2 Ken Fall at 1124 a 1 0*4 for cash; 1 0s* f. r
fiebne funds to get home with.
Ar 21st, scb
Xclumab, Bennett, Portland lor Phil;
sakoff has been heretofore t he avowed antagonist of
April; 1 03lor Mayc No3 at 9J@ 89Jo; No 2 Sprin £ delphia.
This closed testimony ot witness and lurthcr hear
at 87c
Corn opened bigbei aud closed inside puces ;
Lid 2lst, sebs Emma. Sparrow, for Damariscott;
the Berlin settlement. He icturned to Tirnova
Ing was postponed till Monday,
VO 2 Mixed at
Boxer. Baxter. Portland: Abbie Burslev. Lovell, d
@ 32|c for cash and April. Oal s
Tuesday and on Wednesday morning sent a message dull snd lower;32|
,vo s at 25ic
tor casu; 241c bid ft r
GLOUCESTER Ar 20th scbs Wni tice.Tlce.fi :•
to the Assembly, regretting to hear that the AssemApril. Uje firm at 48c. Barley unchanged* Prove
Kockporf for Norfolk; Adaline Pabbinge, Wintc
ons—Pork bigotr at 10 324® 10 40, latter deliverei [.
A TEXAS TRAGEDY.
bly had deviated from the line of its duty marked
port for Breton Alice C Fox, Lew. Eastuort.
Lard is quiet at 6 35 bid.
Buik neats strong; cte. r
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20tb. scb George c. Prcscot
out by the treaty of Beilin and bad been occupying
rtos at 4 75.
Bacon is hrmer; clear rib 58 cash; 5 : 5
Flye, Rockbmd.
itself wi h matters entirely outside its jurisdiction.
EAST MAI UIAS— Sid 18lb schs Saatbruck, Clai
S 5 27j for April; clear sides 5 43 ® 5, U cash
A Mnasacliuacll. l.n Brutally .Vurdcrc,
He strongly desired that no more time be wasted >n
Keceipts—5,oou huts flour, 3i,ouo busb wheat. 30
Martinique; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, for Por
at A.nfcall.
100 busb corn, 6.000 bush oats. uO.OUO bush
Rico.
matters concerning which the Assembly
rye, 9,01 0
discussing
New Yoit£. March 21_Beoj C. Porter, who wa
bush barley.
The
had no power ot action or even suggestion.
bbls
Shipments
-6,000
VOREKGIV POR^S.
killed at Marshall, Texas, yesierday, was hoin it:
flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 30
000 on-i corn, 3,000 bush oals,
message occasioned c< usiderable excitement among
2,000 hush rye, 0 0 0
AratShangbao prev to 10th inst, snip HtmboW
Worcester, Mass., iu 1859, aad was well koown ti
bush barlsy.
the membets, and it soon became evident that the
New
York.
Wiley,
the theatrical community, and had a residcuce it
New bleans, March21.—Cott.oD buoyant, ilgl t
a- .. Gibraltar previous to 20th
whole subject of the European deputation and the
Inst, brig Sarah
Ramparo. N. J. The shooting by Conic was that
ofleriug; Middling uplands atpljc.
Kennedy. Pickett, New York.
memorials was overthrown by the Prince's note. |
of a cowardly bully, as Bairymore told him that
Ar
at Rio Janeiro about 17th
Mobile, March 21 —Cotton firm ;Middling up'aut
trig Rocky Cle
inst,
of
the
hall
that
from
all
the
aiose
Cries
Con'
parts
at Sic.
Biggins, Barbadoes
Porter and himself were unarmed, and did not waut
At at Barhadoes 14th Inst,
siitution should be immediately proceeded with and
Sami E Sprin r.
barque
March
Savannah,
21.—Cottou
iiirn:
any quarrel with him, but
it
Mhldlii g
that he (Currie) wa !
lrom Moulevedlo (and sailed lor Matauzas )
that effect was carried.
Then the
a motion to
uplands at 9}o.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, 3d inst, icbs NnlieS-ar P >.
mistaken as to his scurrilous remarks In regard to
ordered
to
read
the
Constiiution
was
secretary
.Memphis,.March 21.—Cotton is limi; Middling ui i- land. Mobile lOtb, E zt Newman, Newman, N Vor ‘i
the la ly with them. Currie then walked nearer and
lanos 9jc.
Kate Collins, do.
which at last after weeks wasted in useless diseuswith the words, ‘1 deo’tlike to be talked to in tbi 1
At Oaibaiieu 12th inst, barques Lilian, Strout. I
si ns over the union ot Bulgaiia is laid formally beNorth nt Hatteras; Sarah,
w iy,” drew a six shooter and fired,
the hail pas
Euroesan Jlarkeli.
lngersotl, tor New Yor
fore the Asfembly.
to clear 13ib; biig Kabboni, Coombs from Philadt ising through Barrymore’s leit arm and through the
London, March 21—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 1The Occupation of Bonmelia.
pbia. wig
for money aud account.
Ar at Cardenas !2tb inst,
brig C S Packard, Arne
Vienna, March 21.—Ihe Turns in opposing the
i-ONDON, March 21—12.3c P. M.— American secui 1bury. Philadelphia.
shoulder at tie back. At this Porter stepped up
mixed occupation appeal 10 the treaty ot Berlin
ties-United Slates bonds,67s. at 1031; Dew 5’s 100 i;
At CardeDas 14.b inst, brig Elizabeth Winslo
,,
and placing his hand on Currie’s shoulder, said
new 44'b at 1 074; 4’s, 1014; 10-lus at 1
Locse.for Noitb of Haiteras ldg; -ns Laura E >1, swldch autn.irizes the governor ot Eastern Roumelia
03J; Eiie24 }
"Come now, you’ve had enough of this.” with
ai
ser. Greg. ry. and Lizzie Carr Davis, do.
London. March 21—1.30 P. M.-Consols at 97 f lr
to seek the assistance of Turkish troops in case ot
Sid tm Sagna 12th -ct.s Jelterson
oath. Currie threw the revolver down again-1
money aud acc ,uni
Borden, Jout
Ihe Turks value this right more tnan they
seel
New York; 13th, sch Paul seavey,
Wentwonb, do,
Porter's body and fired again, the ball coming out a
LivebpOll, March 21-12-30 P. M.—Cotton car
do the right to garris >u the homier and to tacidtaie
et
flirner,
means
Upland
at
the back. A bystander then stepped forward, am ^
at58d;
5(1; sales 15 II Latest by Eurouean steamers. |
theexeici&e ot .be former r*ght rhey intend to es
ow bale.-, including 1000 lor speculati ,n an 1
expoi u
Currie also fired at him, but misled. Porter sack u 1
Ar at Hamburg 9th inst, Mary Goodell, Earne
Receipts 8.30u hales, in.-lnrlinj >7000 A
tab ish a camp on the border of Eastern Roumelia in
the floor, unconscious.
He lived only fifty minutes
He-eipts of wheat tor three days 146,000 cen al
the direction ot £dri tnople so as to be in readi*. e.^s to
Ar at De^il 8ib, Norwegian, Lincoin from Londi n
including M2,OcO American
Barrymore’s wound is p inful, but is not considerei
for Philadelohia.
march into the country at ihe call of the future govHour at K6 a 10:
Winter Wheai at 81 a 92; I
After the
dangerous.
at dt Caoiz lrt inst, Da?i(l
shooting Currie drew 1 ernor.
'priDy at 7 8 a 8 2; California averagei- at 8 11 @ 9 y
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hand defied arrest. There was not witnesses to th 5
73; Bacon at 27 6. Lai ^
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FINANCIAL AND COM MLRCIAL.
At Lonuon 35.
affair except the barkeeper and Miss Baker,
Paris. March 21.—Rentes 114 10.
SPOKEN.
i A policemen, an old man withont arms, enters
March 16 lat 35 50, Ion 73 45. barque Harriet S
pood alter, when Carrie put up bis
5
revolvers am 1
Portland Daily Wholeaale market.
Jaekton.
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from
New York fer t'ienf negus.
Thrown from n »
Excitement over lb 5
quietly submitted to arrest
GaOney, fii
Marcu 2<», otf Cape Cod. ech Nenie Cbase, Kanda I,
Friday, March 21.—ihe markets are very quiet roan of engine 47 on ih- rnita.—John
Shoreline Rado*d ot Ne^ :
affair grew in intensity until the lynching of Cnrri *
from
New
York
tor
Portland
business
at
wi'h
a
unchanged
prices.
light
Hav n, Ct.. whs tbiowu ironi ihe engine again.-t ^
to-day
by toe populace seemed probable. Even in Da la:
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niint.at.ions of Flour.
an hour.
He wasal bu< killed, >et thinks to Gile
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It is regarded as the mos
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Lkimrut Iodide Ammonia, recovered comple ely n
MCI AL NOTICES.
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1'exas. for many years, and It is thought will hurl
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Patent Spring
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StLouis Winter
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fair.5
of
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Under the New Arrangement of Train *
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In Brownfield, March 16 by Rev E. S. Jo dan, J B
of train robbers.
70
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Lowell, both of brow: *■
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and after Monday, 17th inst, and unt II
FRUIT.
detective on the road. He Is large, powerfully bui't
field.
Nuts.
lu Cushing, March 3, Wm J. Braiser of Cushit
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When in liqnoi
a
farther
notice, all packages deposited i t
and Fmma L Woodcock ot Friend?bip.
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he i» quarrelsome aod overbearing.
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Messina,
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office
for New York up to 12 in., wi II
L. H upper, both ol Appleton.
The wife of Bea Porter is in tbis city, and was a
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In Auburn, Feb. 2, c. H. French and Miss
Lemons
the police headquarie s late last night Inquiring th
a
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be
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F. Switt. both ot Oxtord.
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particulars of the killing of her husband.
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"
II S. OSGOOD,
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rie F. Mower.
Filberts,
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Prairie Pirn.
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St. Louis, March 21.—Another terrible prairii
sn2m
DIED.
Trauutioui.
House
fi e has occurred Id Lincoln Co. Kansas, burning al
lllearill
To
Hie
Holders
ol
the
Seven
Pc r
March
21.
(7)
•he property of Mr. Montgomery living on Bittei
Portland,
In ibis city, March 21. Lizzie G wife ot Eugene i L>
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
Creek, and doing much other damage. A son o
Bonds
Cent
Issued
the
Pori
by
Scott, aged 28 years 3 months.
the transaction oi business as follows to-day:
Montgomery, aged 12 years, perished in tbe flames
[Funeral service on Sunday afternoon at 1} o’cl [.
land & Rochester Railroad Co
at No. 44 Pleasant street.
and Montgomery and a neighbor who attempted tc
Burial at convenience >f
Gross Exchanges.$ 65.888 95
80
the
8,493
Balances.
Net
family.
save Montgomery were so badly burned that tliei
Sundry Bondholders ate matting an effort to pn
In West Falmouth, Feb. 6, Chas. A. Walton, age II
mote the interests of all who own any ol the seve "
died in a few hours.
26 years 8 months. [Hastern papers please copy.]
In Woolwich. March 17, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Abi :l
(7) per cent, bonds issued by the Portland & Roche
Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
Kentucbey Greenbncker*.
Portland. March 20.
Walker, aged 61 years 9 mouths.
ter R. It. Co.
In Harrison, Match 10 Mrs. Madly A., wife of G< 0
Cincinnati, Match 21.—The State Greetunckers
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
To this end it is important to obtain full inform!
N
47
miscellaneous
merchanH&rmun.
72
cars
ot
loads
aged
Keubc
for connecting
years,—daughter
Conveniiou at Frankf.it, Ky., yesterday comprised
tlon as to the present ownership. Will you be kit <1
Ball, of Bridgton.
dise.
about a hundred oclegttes.
The lollowing ticket
In Hari <son, March 17, Ruel Adams, of Sebago.
enough to send me your address, with numbers, at!
In Danmark, March 16, Mr. Parker Pkgree, age d
was nominated:
Governor, James Stewart; Lieut.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
amounts of any of these bonds held or controlled t
81
years.
Governor, Dr B. B. Lewis; Attorney General, Isaac
bush
corn
meal
to
G
In East Brownfield, March 20, Moaes A. Howari 1
you. Notice of any proceedings will be given to a
By water conveyance—1900
Jrabue; Auditor, Henry Potter; Treasurer, John
W True & Co.
aged 81 years.
interested.
FRRD FOX,
In Brownfield, March 10, Mrs. Jonathan Littiefieli
Walcntt; Register, John McMariry.
I*
Attorney for Sundry Bondholders,
Boston Mtock Marker.
aged 68 years.
In Greenwood, Feb. 27, Jemima F. Doughty, age j
mhl7
dsnlw
[Sales Of the Broker’s Board, Match 21).
ril.Mlll TELEGBMH8.
71 years 11 mom hs.
First Call,
In Calais, Feb. 8, John WatsoD, aged 82 years.
Al Cadiz, lnd„ Rose & Chickering’s dry goods
Iu Harrington, Feb. 24, Luos Diusmore, aged l >
$150 Eastern Railroad 3}’s. 68
store, 1 abandes’ drug store, and Cooper’s barn, filled
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.111}
years 8 months.
with noted thoroughbred horses, have been burned.
in West Gardiner, March 0, Stephen Fogg, age
Second Call.
Loss 820,000.
71 years.
Eastein R., new 3}s. 66}
$5,000
In
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 20. Mrs. Julia A. Jell
Matthew Creed fouod a burglar in his store at
sod, aged 78 years,—widow of the late William Jell
Jamestown, Kentucky, Thursday night, aud shot
son ot North Ellsworth, Me.
and
Stock
Money
York
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New
Raving taken the routes of Boston pa ■
him dead.
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New York. March 21 —Evening.—Money market
lately possessed bj A-H Fessenden
per*
August Hound, paying teller at tbo Mechanic’s
loaned li'gh a<’6@ 7 percent., closing easy andofDKPAKTVKIS Of* *Tt£An*eflPS
1 will guarantee tbeir reguiar deliver;
and Trader’s Bank, New Orleans, committed suicide
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viuv
ppnw
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failb|fui carriers Subser pilous tat ,
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by shooting yesterday.
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en for a I Boston Dailies at Publishers
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United State. 6s, 1881 reg.
105} Wyoming.New York.. Liverpoo.Mch 2 ,
Hone R. R. Station, opp. Preble House
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The Southwestern Railroad Association failed to
Caoaua.New York. .London. M«‘t» 2 i
March 19, 1879.
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Atlas.New York Liverpool. ...Mcb 2 3
agree on pooling por centages at tbo meetiug in St.
Unhed States t«67 coup.
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2
United States 1868, reg .102} Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica. Ac. .Mcb 2 r
Louis, Thursday, and will meet iq Chicago April
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Canima.New York. Beimuda....Mcb 2
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United Stales
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United States tier cents, coup. fsl
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the
Revolution
....New
York.
Dieuing
Liverpool.. .April
Scythia.
e timated at over J8,5'j0,000. S-veral wnera of vesPacific 6s 05s.121}
Caspian.Halifax —Liverpool.. .April > By the almost unanimous acuon of the parties in
sels will not send their ships to sea this spring.
The following were the closing quotations of
totofituri
Fartbia..New York..Liverpool ...April
Shocks:
Dominion.Portland. .Liverpool.. April 1
Tee evacuation oi Adrianople by tie Russians will
103}
Western Unioo Telegraph Co.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
be complete iu a week.
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New York Central 82 Hudson EE.
bne replaced the old w rn-^ut Inventions for dlolln
tlisa*»rt
Aid lor Szegedtn is asked f r by Italian papers.
.march 22.
Erie.
the hair, which the be"ei expenence of years i reve
Erie preferred. 431
Unlike the com :
Sunrise*.6f0 digp wa-c
Several princes aud ambassadors bare arrived at
to be ioettectlve and deleterious.
1050A^ [
Michigan Central. 84}
that
Hud set*.6 15 Moor sets..
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The
pounds
Berlin to celeb-ate tho emperor’s birthday.
Union Pacific Stoek*. 70}
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ceremonies will be circumscribed, owing to tbe poor
Lake Shore..
MAKE! WAR.
Illinois Central .. 804
bealih of tbe Fmpero*
n non the health of he hair anil dry up and consnmt
22 Northwestern. 854
inifPs tvhirh Rustam ii. this mild, cviiiui and nt:r
Chicago
The Tagsbla't mentions a rumor that the Fren h
Chicago 82 Northwestern preferred. 85ft
feet dye is fouud to be a vitalizing us well as a color
ambassador to Berlin, St. Vallier, bus tendered bis
New Jersey Central.37}
ing ageut.
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Rock
consequent
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diftererencso
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St, Peiersburg papers annouuce that Schermareft
ui'-ringibe growto and pe»feet health of the hair
fttriday, March 31.
aud ofiiself, v*lien used alone-a safeguard iba» pro
bicago 22Alton. 70}
is appointed to command the Bulgarian army.
ARRIVED.
Alton
preferred.108
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tects t e fibres from decay under ail circumstance
A well known Russian couutese has been arrested
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Essex...
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as a Nihilist,
& Co.
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DOKO No b3 Wiiham Si. New York. Sold by al
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lift
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S.earner New Brunswick, Hall, St John. NB, yii k
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
The barque Homeward Bound is ashore at Squall.
for
Boston.
«neod&wlm
..
mil 6
9i} East port
Pittsburg
She lx from Ams'erdam iu baba«t.
Scb h eren B apt ueb,-, Warebam-nails to Kini
Panama. ...13|
Tbe Bri'isb government has chartered tbe Domin10’}
Fort Wayue.
& Dexter.
ELE< TKIC BELTS.
Bcb E P Rogers, Oliver, Boston, to load for NYork
Ohio 82 Mississippi.
Tbe tonaer has
10}
ion steamer*. Ontario and Bo u sia.
A sire cure for nervous debility, premature decayi
Sch Lizzie. Frye, Boston, to load for New York.
Delaware 82 Lackawanna.
45|‘
*u
ike
500
Slo
es
mules
for
the
Uui'ed
to
sailed
exhaustion,-etc. The oulv reliable cure. Cmulari
Atlantic 82 Pacific Telegraph...36
Sch Nonpareil,-, Boalou tor *ucksport.
raaile free. Address J. K. KERVES, 43 Chatham
Natal. The iatier will embark rivalry at PortsSch New Packet. Leighton Millbridge for Boston
iebl8deod&w3m sn
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Qlllmor,
0
Sch
Rockland.
""’•Ex-liv.
St.,
Humphrey,
Africa.
mouth for South
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50’m-I t« 111,060, Colh Inclusive.
100’s—1 to 208,000,
600’»- 1 to 108.C00,
“
1000*8-1 to 194,000, “

Capt Wm Cox, of sch Annie Whiling, of Cast ine.
has teen presented by tbe British government a fine
sliver mounted i-inocular glass, for rescuing the crew
of tbe Aden during a gale.
Capt E O Dorr, of sebi Olio, ot Bucksport. has re*
ceived from the Canadim government, a fine gold
watch for re*cuing two men irom the wreck of tebr
Confinder ol Barrington.
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Eureka, con..
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ical Studies

being rapidly called in. Up to th»s da*c, March
14ih, the following numbers have been called:

ROCKLAND. Match 2C—In port, ready to sail,sobs
Hudson. Gross, Silas Me noon. Spear; L'orvo,
Tyler; Gem, Hall, and Mansfield, Achorn, lor New
York.
Sch Callata. Fountain, is loading lime at Thomas*
ton for New York.

Kiv.6*

instruction in English and Class-

are

_

ROCKPORT, March 20—Cfd,

EDUCATIONAL

1867
II. S. 5-20 MM
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me

portrait
pa'nter in words, Mr. Hametton’s literary like,
nes-es deserve all praise.
No writer more dis.
tiuotlf enlisis the reader’s interest for his subject aud himself, than does Mr. Hamerton. To
read a memoir from his pen is like
hearing the
history of one friend from the lips of another.
The four Frenchmen who are the subject of the
sketches contained in the p eseit volume are :
ueucauy,

SENATE.

wore tlie afternoon
quotation ol FaciaJ8*fallowing
Kailroa*! securities:
Boston, Hartiord & Brie 1st.
33
Guaranteed.
31

1

ing,

t/iui uiuru

I
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Evidence of the Widow’a Bad Character,
j
Washington* March 21.—In the Oliver vs. Cameroncase to-day two
Mrs.
leiters picsented by
Oliver purporting to be in Cameron’s band writiDg
j
were admiited in evidence, and counsel tor plaintiff
rested the case iu chief.
General Butler asked that the case be withdrawn
merit and is unobjectionable in every way. The
from the jurv, claiming that Mrs. Oliver was to all
accurate moral aLd literary sense of the Harintents and purposes a married woman. The court
pers is appreciated by the public and rewarded
reserved its decision upon the questiou of the
Their
success.
business
and
confidence
by
legitimacy of the marriage, and the effect of it upon
publications are for sale io Portland by Loriog, a
contracting party.
Short, & Harmon.
ThomasM.Oliver was theuca’led and testified:
In 1850 was doing business a3 a merchant tailor in
New
Orleans and Raleigh.
In tha spring of 1850
THE NEWS I V A! NUTSHELL
went to New York to buy
goods; met plaintiff (Mrs.
Oliver)at Osbjrn Masonic regalia establishment
where she was working. Went to New York again
The Southern Democrats are circulating a
in ihe spring of 1851 in company with other gentlepaper in the House with the purpose of obtainman and visited an assignation house
While waiting double mileage.
Tbe French
floating battery Arrogante ing in the parlor for girls to come in plaintiff
entered. Be passed the night with her. she gave
foundered off Hyeres Wednesday, and 47 of tbe
him her history. She told him she had been seduced
crew were drowned.
while employed at Osborn’s by a man named Johnoy
Tbe Kentucky Greenbackers hare nominated
Platt under the promise or mairiage. She had a
James Stewart for Governor.
child by him whicn was born alive but afterwards
In the Oliver-Cameron suit yesterday Mr,
died. This occurred between the first time he met
Oliver testified to Mrs. Olivet’s bad character
her and the meeting at the assignation house.
He
made arrangements for her to go South with him.
and denied that there ever had been a legal
He was in search of a vest and coat maker and he
marriage between them though they bad l'ved
told her that if she would go with him to Rale’gh he
together.
would give her employment and never expose her
Tbe London News takens substantially the
past life. She agree 1 and he took her to North
same view of
the Dominion tariff as tbe
Oarolina.
Times.
In 1851 he took her back to New York and left
Edward Sawall, of Batb, who fell over tbe
her. She had been with him then only three months.
halnstrade at the Windsor Hotel in New Vork There was nothing improper with the woman while
in North Carolina. In 1852 he again met plaintiff in
Thursday, died yesterday.
New York and sent
her to Louitvillo with liis
Tbe pauic at New Orleans bos subsided.
nephew. When he met plaintiff in 1851 she said her
In ihe Senate yesterday Mr. Beck introduced
Be directed
age was ID and she was not educated
a bill to replace so much of the
Revised Stathis nephew to board her where he lived, (tbtfnephew
utes as prohib ts to appointment in the army cf
was living at the house of Mrs. Biigeit, a public
any one engaged io the rtbsllion. A joint resohouse
He directed the foreman of his Lruisville
lution was submitted giving
the
President
He
shop to give her vests to make and it was done.
to
items
in
an
veto
bill.
went to Louisville in June, and found her at Mrs.
power
appropriation
Mr Wallace’s resolve culling on the Secretary
He suggested that her education waa
Biggert’s.
cf tbe Treasury for information relative ta the
imperfect and if she would go to school he would
send
her. She consented aod he sent her to a conpay of U. S. Marshals. &o,, was adapted. Toe
vent at Portland, ivy. She was restless and wanted
House transacted do businese.
to return to Louisville and finally did so. Then he
sent her to a Methodist school in Bloomfie'd, Ky.
She remained about five months, then returned to
Louisville, and he boarded her with a widow iady.
To that time there had been no improper relations

SJedern Frenchmen. By Philip G'lbert Hamerton, (Boston : Roberts Bros.: Portland: LorShort & H»rmon). If clear touch,
sympathetic understanding, and breadth of treatment
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Boston. 1878.
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Samuel Thurston,
3 Free
mills
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Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,
—

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N Y. Ciover,

\

Brim lull ol inlormat on upon all current tonics.
om all part* o* the Ulube
bjSptciil Des-

News t

Local matiers a specialty, ns well as musical anil
dramatic notes and chronicles ot heaubMil na-iimes!
RtTEN-S .id per Vrur, >5 trots O
JIoutbN, or in be same proportion for a le*s period.
Single Copies 3 ( cut*.
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With or without Hot

FOB WOOD

AND

office. No 7H exchange St.,
opposite the Post office.

IK'la_

Closet,

AS* OWNER IS* GOING WENT, A

FldSr CLA'S GROCEBF STORE

A Nrw nntl Fi.-at-cna. Range'
etna no N -p rior!
Worm,tied to give Satiafarlion

-OS
mh21

I

and finish.
its convenience tor baking,
broiling, roasting ami
keeping food warm are unsurpassed,
A Water-Iron* lor U-attna Water for Bath
room,
&c ,can be a'inched ia needed.
The Range is meeting with a
rapid sale, giving
good saiislactl n, ami proiioniiceat to be the best in
the market
For sale by

F. afe €. B. !VA$1I,
172 & 17-1 Fore Street.
eod6m

—

Corner of Oxford and Franklin Sis

?fir§.

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t the puhl c is such a. 10 recommend it to
any one aaeeoing a first-class Range
It isfi'ted up in elegant style, a model in
beautv

POSTIaAND, ME.

dtf

FOB SAFF

COAL,

Portland Co-operative Move Foundry Co

oal

convenient putce In ti«e

nevi

Manufactured by the

Nos.

most

to

purchase your Coal 1$ at
BANDALL
A
McA LlASTCR'S

encourage Home Industry.

!

NEWS

BY

EXCHANGE

Kendall & Whitney,

j

MARINE

lUAfilKEr
—

! “TIIH

■

mbts

FOB SILK AT THE

■

FESSENDEN,

—

patch's!!

DELIVERER.

....

PAPER

TO

Appear Next Sunday.

_

_

NEW

l

M, A.
is

now

w •

Chandler
at tbe

L'niied Sisiies* Howl. Room 10,
TEACHING N. T. T tTLOB’N
unrivalio 1 sj»*em of

DressCattiii!' a**d I). aftini' S'ee>>s
■

mhJO

*OK EVERY ONE.

dr*

CAI Cl SES.
>o.

Y armouib.
of No Yarmouth will mee‘ in
caucus ai tbe Town House on *»ar. 2d at 3 oVl*» k
I>. m. to nominate town officers for tbe eusuiug yeur,
Per order of

Th^Republican-

No. Yarmouth, Mar.

1*79.

Town Committee.

T HE

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING* MARCH 22.
THE » RENS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at he Period!
Brunei & Co.,
Fessenden, Marq lis
Andrews,
Am strong,
Ci x. Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore st.; Welaudei. Bo-ton & Maine Depot» and Chisholm Bros.,
all trains il»at

on

run out

of

tbecit^.

Saco, of L, Hodtfjon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of ,J. O Sbaw
Lewiston, of Stevens <£: Co.

Bi.ideford, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle, A. W. Souihwortb.

Emporium,

ADVERTISEMENTS

39

TO-DAV

To Ltd—D
Lc idiuj—Merry.
Annual Crfi-li "ale—Carlton Kimbal1.
Tblrtv-Fourtn Annual Report.
To-day U toe Last Day-Chas d. Schumacher.
Waive ■ Fitly B *ys
To Lei Cheap—Geo. F. Jenkins.
Spiing Goods-Davis & Cartland.

Don t miLd wbat others say, but buy
your
hits low of Coe, tbe Hotter.

Merry’s

new

advertisement.

Sel new advertisement of sale of art
goods
on first page.
C J. Echumahkb.

Wen’s Hat ,405,755 aDd $100

C p. Hat-

Ur.

Fresh lot Nobby Stiff Hate.
Nobbiest Stiff Hat yet.

Merry

Coe, the Halter.

Gents’Kid and Driving Gloves

at

Merry Y.

Statistics show a marked diminution of
late 5 e rrs of fatal keros me accidents.
I’his is
bo doubt largely due to the almost universal
use of Pratt’s Astra! Oil.
It is fortunate, also,
that this celebrated Oil combines such excellent illuminating qualities in connection with
its essential feature of absolute safety. W. W.

AVhipple &Co.,21
the agents.

are

Market Square, Portland,
dec23eodaw3m

ladies—l>od 11 n to

oar Z ttattou

examine

Kid Glovts et 90c.
Evtry pair warranted. A
fu l!ine of spring shades just received. W. EPluain.sr, 455 Congress S'., C.'app’s Block,
marl!) 4t
A fill asso'tmeot of those bsaot'ful S1.00
kids in spring shades.
Every pair warranted.
Just opeued by Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress
Street

an21—2t

Children’s Ueal TorchiD Collars only 10c
each at VV. E Plummet's, 455 Congress street.
marl9-4t
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

_dt28S&W&wly
S5«0 REWARD!

ITisy cure all digeat-es of the Stomach, Boael", Blood, Liver. Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, »Dd $500 will be paid ror a case
they will not cure or he'p, or lor any thing impure or injurious In them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it.

See “Truths”

or

umn

"Proverbs,”

another col-

Economical Workingmen buy the “N>gg>r
Head” and ‘Boll's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and tqnal to nearly double the quantity of common tobacco.
Ask your dealer for them.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
Rochester, N Y.
sep23T r&Seod
Cube that congh!

How? With Adamson's
Botanic Balsam.
It is
warranted to
cure
coughs, ci las, astlims, and all long difficulties.
Sample free. Large bottles 35 cents.

S&Wd2t
Religious Notices.
Sr. Loke’sCateedral, State St.—Kt. Rev. H
Neely, Bishop of the Diocese or Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. in., 3 and 7 u. m.
Daily services at
a. m. auil 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Abvssinian Church. Newbury SC—Rev. Mr
White will preach at 3 and 71p.ru.* Suudav Schco
A.

at 4 p.

m.

Bechet Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p
also Monday aud Thursday evenings at 7} p.
All Itom sea and land are invited. Scats free
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
Pirst Lutheran Church, Eim St.—Rev. N Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 101 a ui au I 3 p. m.
Vodno Men’s Christain Association Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day
an
evening Union Gospel Meeting every evening
at 7} o’clock. Sunday at 9 a m and 7 p. in. All are
invited
First Free Baptist Society, Cor
Casco and
Cumberland Streets,—Kev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Pica hiog at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school
m.
m

at il.45

Mee<mg

fur prayer and remaiks at 7
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teacuers’ meetleg Fiiday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
a

m.

Tbo
flsntdn

Disciples
..II

.li.n.s-

of Christ hold
G*

....

t„.

I>

services in Me"I-

I.__

m

every Lories Day as follows: Preaching ai 1* $ a m.
Observe the Apostles' teaching, to the Fellow snip, to
Bieaking <*f Bread and to Prayers at 3 p m.
Prayer meeting at 7$ p m, All are invited

Wood*ord’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev J.
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m
Prayer
meeting at 7 p m All are invited. Se its free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at I0J a tn and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. in. Seats tree to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End —Kev. E. W. Hutchnsou Pasior
Preaching at 10$ a. tn. and 7 p. m

Sabbitb

Scboolimmediately after morning

sermon.

Seats tree A'l are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor,
Sabbath
Preaching at 10 3. a. ui., 2 and 6pm
School at 11 45 a. m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
m.
7$ P
Dekring Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union sabbatn School will be he'd iu the chapel
at the biidge at 3 p. m. All are cordially inv.ted.
West church-Coneres3 St..I
F. Morgan, actiny pasior. Sabbath school at 11 a m. tfreachiug
at 3 p.m. Prayei meeting at 7 o’clock. Seais Irte.
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferr. Village M. E. Chcrch.—Rev. S. F.
Wetnerbee la^'or.
Praver Meetings at 10.31 am.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2$ p. and 7
m.

p.

Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
ot 10$ a. m and 3 p. m.
Sunday
Scb o' at If p. m. Social Relief us meetings at 9$ a.
m, 6 and 7 p m. All aie welcome.
High St. Church —R°v W. H. Fenn, Pastor
Preaching at 10$ a tu Sabbath school at 12 m.
Sabba U School Concert at 7$.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locu*t street.—Rev. C. J Krtchum. rector. Services at
10$ a. m. and 3 p. tn. Sunday School at 2 p. tn.
Second

Pearl

Preaching

Liberal Meeting.— here will be a libera' meetthe Sous of temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
ing
at 2 p in
Subject: Resolved that the many crimes
that are daily committed are not the re-ults of bid,
but aie the results of a bad education and unbalanced mind.

•

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev A S.
Ladd, pastor. No service in the forenoon Union love
fe*s at 101 a. m. at Chestnut St. Church. Preacuing
at|3|p. m. by the pastor, Sunday school at i$ p. m.
Praver meetings at 6 and 7 p ro.
Arcana Hall.—Meetings at 2$ and 7$ p. m. J
FrauK Baxier, the popular lecturer and singer, occupies the platform. Last Sunday ot bis enyagement.
Subject ol interest will be presented. All are invt-

ted.
CEP“Rtv. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s at
10 30 a. m. and Reform School at 2.30
Preble chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

St.—Sunday
at
to

3p.m.
afl.

ecbooi tomorrow at 2 p. m.
A Temperance meeting at 7

Preaci

ing

Free

p.m.

St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day
Union love feasi at. 10$ a. m. Preaching at
Sunday scoool at 1$ p. m Young peop'c’s
meeting at 6. Piayer meeting at 7pm
India St. Uni versa list Church.—C. A. Hayden Pa?tor. Services at 3 and 7 p. m. Lecture in the
evening; subject: Den hs I die daily—Paul
Stevens’ Plains Uni versa list Church.—
Preaching at 11 o'clock a. in. t>y Rev. C. A. Hayden,
Chestnut

Pastor,

3 p

MARY ANDERSON.

m.

____

V

-—-

J

j

]

J

J

p.

xu.

Pabk St. Cdlbch.—Hev.
to-morrow.

E.

preach

C. Cummings will

Plymouth Ohubcx— ltev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor Preaching by ihe pastor at 10J a in. mornYoung eople’s meeting at 6 p. ui.
ing and evening
Second Advent Chukch,—Union Halt, 87 SVee

St.-Preaching Sunday
Elder A. A.
and 7 p. m

at

lllj

a.

m.

and 3 p

m.

by

KobinsoD
Prayer meeting at 9 a. in,
Sabbalb School at 12 m. Seat, free,

Jemtebance
Union—The
Temperance
Uoiun hold their Sunday evening meeting at

(Six

James M. Driscoll of this city will attempt
t he feat of walking five huudred miles iu one
[ andred aud forty hours, the New York lime.
-1 'he walk will be made at Lancaster Hill and
\ rill commence
on Monday,
March 31st and
rill continue till
the
following Saturday

her

pparenlly conclusive evidence of the high
u .lity of the securities of which
the
Comlany’s immense assets consist, and the admir
ble skill with wlrcb they are managed; (2) tobe very important lednct-on in the cost of caryiog on the business. Tbis item exceeds $80,00, acd is a positive savit g of that amount lo
he policy holders.
Tbe o’d New Yolk Life, which was so long
nd efficiently represented here by Mr. W. IP,
lorril!, requires no nejw recommendation to
mr people, as its character for
s lidity,
libjtli y and fair dealing bad long sgo beeu thorughly established, but if it did, the recent ap-

will be rememoered, walk
€ d fo"r huudred miles in six days at Ports1 loutb, N. H., and he is confident that he shall
t e able to make five bundre l miles ir. the

I

ight.

Diiscoll,

as

Miss May Belie Sbermao, it is unerstoof, will walk with Driscoll part of the
t ime, aud other well known walkers will also

e ame time.

ppear

on

the track at times.

Tne

hall is en-

Kiiotment of Gov rnor Ooooor could not fail
o secure for it favorable
consideration; us it is
iur (it'zens will regard the
appointment as a
luarantee that its past satiefzc orv nractice in
ts deal ngs with them will bo continued in the

£

’I he Free Baptist Church.
pansu meeting at the Free Baptist
s estry last Thursday
eveaing, was called io
g ee what action would be taken on building
a

attire.
Xfce companj’s Portland business is carried
in under the supetvision of the
Portland D'Srtct Society, whose trustees are Messrs. John
darsball Browu, President; James P. B.xter,

The

1 ew

church edifice

It

agreed 11 procure a
possible, and proceed with
appointed by ibe

1 luilding Union

several

pou a

ueeting
light.

location
two

reported
and

weeks

report at an
from laet

joined
Thursday

a:

follow-

Tow'er,
Jones,

Quebec —The

his contestant.

Club.—Tt.,. u*li,0peau Club
following offic-rs:
President—Benjamin Thompson

Calliopea.v
elected the

las

Vice

Presidents-A.

E.

Snowman,

Wooster.
Treasurer—George L. Gerrisb.
Secretaries—C. X, Noble, Wm. Holden.

John

SACO.

liev. Dr. Hill of Portland will preach in the
Jnitarian pulpit next Sunday morning.
A Haverhill clergyman will
occupy the
lain S'.. Baptist pulpit tbe same day
Several gentlemeu are talking of purchasing
licycles, and it is probable a dub will be

ormed.
Some prominent mug cians are organizing a
iuging club, fur male voices only, to be under
be leadership of C. W Shannon.
Mrs. M. N. Hunt is to be preach in the M.
5. Cbutch Sunday afternoon.
BIDDKFORD.

City Treasurer Andrews still bolds the fort,
dr. Ferguson Haines is as
yet UDdeOided
bout accepting tbe position
One of tbe Walking Club members ta-day
laiked a mile io 10 miont-s, and did not run
The services of John Meagher have
step
eeu

procur d

as

trainer.

The Cuy Marshal took James Cast’s Co the
’ortlacd Workhouse
for
sixty days, for
areeny of a watob.
'‘Poor as B ddefurd ga*, ’is now a substitute
f or tbe well-Kuown “Job’s turkey” simile.

cho tl scholars has increase!

to

ninety.

dethodist S.cie.j contemplate buiidi ng
nesting house.
Cope
The

examination

The
anew

Elia .belli.

of

the school in District

lo. 2 took place on Wednesday afternoon.
Ihe t-caool has, ihroughout the past year, been
» tracts! by our excillent teacher and towns*
1 uaD Mr. Wesley Sawyer, whose success as a

Friday,

March 21.

Ship Barring Brothers, owned by Edward
O'Brien, arrived at Ban Francisco on the 8th
oef., from Nanaimo with the l»rge cargoof

Irnwn to Portland to stand trial for selliDg
iqnor wiihont a license.
We are iuiormed that eighteen men intend to
] eare Be.fart lur Colorado next, Moi dav.
Tne Seth Williams Post, G. A. R., are to
irodoce Ibe splendid military ir.ma, "North
md South," foi fonr t ights, Match 29th and
i list aud April 1st and 21.
PULPIT AND

■

in this town for thj past six years has
1 teen preeminent. He has labored earnestly and
1 aithfuily. and has achieved a most
satisfactory
* eacher

tnd praiseworthy result, as shown by his past
afous, but particularly
by th s la9f,
vhtc'n by far excelled all others. It is earuest-

j xami

y hoped by all interested in the school that
1 be district may bo so fortunate ai to secure the
i ervices of Mr. Sawyer for tbe coming year.

!

*

Religion* Newt and Note*.
8™ tb will close a seven t ears
pastorate of the Baptist church a*
Hollis, April 1.
Rev, Mr Pendleton of Camden has received
and accepted * unanimous call as
pastor of the
First Baptist chnrch in Waldobnro.
J. F. Bartlett, late of Bates Theological

Seminary, LBwistoo, was,
March 14'b, publicly set
tbe

PLATFORM.

NOTES,

It-v. F E Claik, who has been absent from
lis pulpit tbe past two Sabbaths, will preach

;omoriow.

ltev J. R Day

will

preach on temperance
;omorrowaf’ ruomat 3 o’c ock, iu the M. E.
ihurcb, Chestnut street.
The jubilee appointed by the Pope is celebrneri h» the Cnbulio chuioh's here.
Dr. Buzzell of Deering will speak at Preble
Jhapel Sunday evening, upon tbe question
whether or not the prohibitory law has been so
The publio are invited to take
Far a failure.
part in tbe discussion.

on

Fridty evening,

apart to tbe work of
go-pel ministry, by ordiuation and the laying on of ha- da
Tbe ceremony took place at
Lisbon Free Baptist church, of which
society
he has been
pastor for about eighteeu months.

The Congregational chnrch
dedicated Thursday evening.

in flonlton was
The services
consisted of a historical statement by Rev. Z.
Crowell, Sc-iDtore reading, prayers, sermon by
Rev. G.
Field of Bangor, anthems, singwith original hymn contributed by Mrs.
J^t
"
R Page of
HonltOD, and Rev. C.N. Sinnett
to,,*1 Fairfield. The chnrch was organized
loll and
reorganized in 1839.
The new Free Baptist chnrch at Greene was
dedicated March 13. The following was the
order of exercises: Invocation, by Rev. C. R.
Daggett of Greene; singing by the choir; reading of the report of building and
famishing
committees, by Mr Ed Hodgkins; reading of
Scripture by Bey. J. Mariner of Aui-urn;
prayer by Bev. Mark Getchell of Monmoutb;
singing by the choir; sermon by Bev. Dr. Fnllonton of Lewiston;
dedicatory prayer bt Bey.
°f Lewiston; reading of a hymn by
“!,’w"n
p
Kev
c, E. Emery of Greene; remarks bv Mr.
x'lokbam, pastor of the church; benediction by
E*y. G. Perkins of Lewiston.
A

(greenback Jam barer.

Sebago Lake, March 20.
night’

Mr Editor:—Onr Greenbacktrs, last
bad a jollification meeting and grand

jimboree

to celebrate their late vic-ory, (in
Bangor, Lewiston, Belfast, etc., it is supposed,) to indulge
in alittle mutual admiration, and to bait tbe
gndgeons, and small fry generally, with oysters and taffy for tbe next, fall’s catch.
King and Moutgomey furnished the taffy,
the town committee the
and
oysters,
the
gndgeons paid tbe bills; which was rough on
tbe gudgeons, for our average Greenbacker’s
capability for swallowing oysters is equal to his
oapaciiy for swallowing lies, be is all mouth,
excepting a narrow strip of cheek, and, like the
Burlington boy, be is "holler clear to the
ground
King varied his customary speech a little on
this occasion, to warn bis frienus
against the
allnrments of S yiock, and to advise them not

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;
thirty-fourth
or

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

report

annual
THE

Mai .room

Yew Yor!
OFS’ICk’,

AUCTION SALES.

Life Insurance Co.,

NOS. 346

&

348

JANUARV

Amount of Net Cash

1,

BROADWAY.

He|eomplimented Solon Chare

Greenback-,

Kmg

did say it.

Col. Montgomery has added to bis repertoire
some choice stories, related from
Ayer’s last
year’s almanac, and be was amusing last night,
very. After tbe speaking came the oysters.the
unuce aim me
ngm, line last was not OD the
bid) Tbe dance was broken up by some rude
Greenbackers of tbe barer sort, that bad Imbibed too much of the spirit of the
Leader; and
the fiebt ended by a
Greeubacser
getting
bat
this had no polit.cal significance, as
licSed,
the hckor and lickeu wete of one political c>mBo.

.8

gi7^^g-|l,918,665 13-$7.674,23t91
$42,127,137.20
SI 687 077 61

’673>5L74

2S*J

..

8.569.98-85.013

678

6*

$36,218,457.61

assets.
Cash

bsuk) on Land, and in transit fsinco rrrpiTpd^
XI“
United States» New York
City, and other stocks (market Value $15,S
id

cot>

u-o <■>
"

*

...«.*««

o-

on

investments to Jan T'iii7<)...

itxctsa of market valne of securities over cost

CASH

ASSETS, JAN. 1, 1879
Appropriated

av

W,3 45T-61
603

837 62

$36,1*87^295.23

.....

follows:
*,00 isr aa
$399,486.68

.*..

d&Su£aid.7."7.7.7..

M ®2

of Geo. tV. Potter of Ellsworth,
consisting of himself, wife, his wife’s grand1
father aud a hired girl, have for sometime
beeu suffenog with symtums which suggested
to their pbyaiciau lead poisouing.
The doctor
has at last found bis suspicion to be
correct,
haying discovered the yeast or emptying’s
pitcher to be covered with a piece of sheet
lead, which by the action of the compound
oovertd by It, has been eaten
through in
several places.
By ibis means, the lead has
been taken directly into their system,
through
the bread which they were daily e itmg.

DivisibleBurplusa^f^er'cent
*

advauce.

Sarplos, estimated by the New York State Standard at 4 I<2p,c.,
Number of policies in force ,Tan. 1,
1876, 44.661.
Number of policies in force Jan. 1, 1877
45,421.
Number of po Boles 0 force Jan.
l’f 1878 45 605
'•

over 96

Amount

nsk

at
at

™k
AmnSnt at S?,
Income from
Amount

T-fto

mif.,

*_

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The annual towu meeting iu Dexter next
Muuday. One ot the articles i? to see if the
town will vote to allow in the aeconuts of
Collector Merrill, the sum o: S350—claimed by
mm tn have been paid to Treasurer
Barron, on
the afternoon of tin “trag-dy.”
No receipt
for the pavment was takeu by Mr. Merrill and
no credit for the
payment was found on Mr.
Barron’s books.
There will probrbly
be
some discuseiou go the question.
The McLaiu boose iu Brewer was burned
last Tuesday. Insured ior SoUO.

Wmfu.

Income

JwffiFBBCoS$S,D’’

DAV^DOwl.
?OHN MB»mfii??Vr

HDB>ALa7l{sTEM0RE’

•Bore iH. Banta, Cashier.
0 DEIj »., Superintendent of Agencies
char es Wright, jh
i>., )
Ke>ideDce 109 K. 26th St.

Residence,

President.

!

i

Hcnr» Tucu, at. is.,

j

15 e. sist st.

WILLIAM H. BEERS
Vice-1 resident A Actuary.

K_.
Bummers.

THE

District

Fbe

ADVISORY TRUSTEES OF THE SOCIETY

People of Portland are all
wondering, and well ihey
may,and the question is,

How Does He Do It ?

:

Moil. J.R Brown Hon 4. E.
Strrrni, Don Win L. Pninnm, Bon Snmucl E. Moling,
M»u Hion Bradbury,
Hon. B. JB. Richardson
Unpt. J. B. Coyle.
OF

TRUSTEES

.-

En,
ft* resident,

Jas. P. Bniai, E,,„
Ucwio Pierce. Em,.,
Vue. President,
Attorney'
WILLIAM E. GOULI>. Esq.,
THOS. E TWITCHFLL E«oq-’
Hok. W. F. MIL. IKKN,
LEON VRD O sHoirr fr™
CAPT. J S. WINSLOW.
CIIAS. J. CHAPMAN
Ho»\ JAMES BAILEV.

(,ri-ri'e,0uiTvS'<JJ.‘
GEO. S. HUNT, Esq..

Hon. JAS. H. McMCLLEN,

_eodtf

CONNECTION WITH THE

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Job" Marnball Brown

THE HATTER,
1W7 middle Street.

Maine, WONDER, WONDER, WONDER]

of Portland,

Society
IN

COE,

ntkURiS vuimiii ami
iTlvKACiS
FBAiiKLINf

Es?’

Office, Centennial Block, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

mm\

THAT

Dr. Yellowstone
Has performed more cures of
a Chronic nature during his
seven years practice in

BOSTOIST,
than any other physician is proven
by the comments of the press
of New England.

J!$anager

for

Ball’s

Congh

The first life insurance company to print
upits policies the exact amount of
paid-up insurance which it would give for discontinued
policies, as well as the exact time to which the
insurance will be extended, without
payment
of premiums, under the Maine Non-Forfeiture
on

was

Maine

AST)

Prices

—

LEADING
Nobby SptiDg Style Hats received from tbebest manufacturers, in $1, $2 au » $3 Departments.
Ail cur Styles a'e Fresh from New York.
We have s me special Hats for Children, from lhe cheapest to the best.
Rid and Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to $2.00.

$3.50 $3.50

THE

837 MIDDLE ST.. SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
eodtt

Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,
a

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by ail Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

on

Spring
now on

receipts of price.

I 111 1 Rll T
VII ■■ HI I

“

T,Th«StS3m

■

I■*

fnil.

one

irinl

Will convince soil. H« NT’8 HEMEPY is
purely Vegetable, 1b used by Family Physicians, and
reliance

aaaaBai^HB^R

maybe olaced in it MIIRIT1P
HUN <’8 RETIE- U
Dencourage- sleep. II U la 1
■
|J
W
ce tes
>u
appetite,

|| Oil |

b ace. np ihe g,gtem
and renewed bta'tb -aa

sc

l

ies,

Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Hnt’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

A

new

and nobby line of

CLOTH TOP C0i\(M$ BOOTS
FOR «E!«1LF.nEIII’S

mm m

m

am

per do*,.

Eureka Spool Silk,
“
“
Twist,
Pius, per paper,

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Five-ply,
**

flue, 2.00

very

“

.551-2 “
.11 each.

“

per doz
.20 each.

“

2c

l, 2, 3r

per paper, 4c
Colton, per ball, 2c

“

“

e<

25c
37 7.3,.
50c
87 i.3c

*«

Good Berlin Worsteds,

all colors, per oz., 8c
Bergman’s Zephyr,
all colors, per oz, 10c
Germantown Yarns,
1st quality, per skein, 16c
German Knitting Worsted.
per skein, 30c
Kid Gloves, Corsets, Hosiery, Un*

•

We claim to have the best and
cheapest line ot GENTS’ and
BOVS’ LINEN COLLARS in the
Stale.

Owen, Moore & Go.
497 CONGRESS STREET.
mh17dtf

Do You Ask

Why

PALMER'S STORE
Is

Patronized 1

Generously

so

1st—Customers are SERE to find
such hoots as they w ant, in quality, price and fit.
2d-No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
iTlr. Burt.

Ra a

REMEDY

Providence. R. I,•

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
«0d&wly3

3d—So other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ol first-class
stock and work.

MIDDLE

ss.
March 21st, A. D 1673.
la to Rive notice, that on the fltteentb
day of March, A D 1673, a Warrant in Insolvency was hsuetl by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Coiutof Insolvency for said Countv of
Cumberland,
a«*inst the esiate of Benjamin F. Pritchard of
Cape
Elizanetli in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on bis own
filed on the fourpetition,
teenth day of March, A. D. 1879, to which date to teredo0 claims is to4be computed, tbat the
payment of
any debts and the delivery and transfer of any propbelonging to said Debtor, to him or tor his use,
erty
and the delivery and transfer ot any
property by him
are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors
ot said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one
or more assignees of his
estate, will be held at a Court
of insolvency to be bolden at ihe Pm bate Court room
in Portland in said County, on
MONDAY, the seventh day of April, A. D»
1879, at ten o’clock »in
6
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,

'I
m

HIS

E. R.

r.

A

STREET.

Repairing of all kinds done

goal lepair,

•

or more boys to sen the suu-

9aa

mh22dlt

to

rooir.w

Cali

to.day at

LAUUHLIN & Diet RENEWS,
Office No. 7 Exchange Street.

Change!
On 0' about Ap'il t, 1879. 1 ibid occupy the store
NO 441 CONGbESS SIKEt r, in .be
famnaion BlocR, (rccen'iy vacated by Collins <S
Buxton) wito a full aud complete Hoe of Hosiery,
Corects and Undeiwcar.

on lower

8 Mayc St eet. Inquiie of
30 Exchange Street.

TO

at

Wanted.

Fifty
ay

_dlaw2wS2S23
floor,
GEu.

of six rooms, in
with Sebago,ar Mo.
F. JUMU.NS, No
mb2 ,dlw*

m WO desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally 1oX cated. Address D, Pre?s office
mh22tf

QUALITY

KID GLOVES,
Only

ho,

u

In prool o| these (acts please call

at 230 HUDDLE STREET and be

convinced.

JH. G. PAU1IER.

ml)5

dU

PURE ICET
BURNHAM & DYER,
Having stored

full stock of PI RE ICE, will
furnish

a

FAMILIES. STORES

LET.

JOUVIN’S BEST

In nlhvr

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

To Let Cheap.
SUNNY', convenient Rent

,1 Hi

out an assortment ol Ion' and medium pticed ho.it* for Hlen, Women and Children..

BKOWN,

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court if Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland
luh-

Davis & Cartland,
210

Cimberlvxd,

WE1I1,

KB 'lii

1

huown

Slippers,

Newport

“

Co.

*>'■
The
Great
■■
■■
Kidney and Giver
Medicine. It it Dot
■R ■ dh BM ■ •• anew compound, bavin
beeu used bv all
B ■ ■ MM ■
ciarses tor 30 yea's,
■
IllllrtH I
and
saved
trout leg. r,
UMUIl
ing disea-e and deatbbuodr-ds who btve been given up by physicians.
hunt*. REMEDY cures all Diseases of tbe
Liver, Kidoevs. Bladder and Urmarv Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabeen and IoconHn. nee aDd Retention oiUriue. HUNT'S BEMEDV cutes Bright’s
Disease of the Kidneys, General Debility Female
Weakness Ne v us Diseases, IntempeiaDce aud Excesses. HUH I ’8 REMEDY cures Bill ,us Headache S"urStomach.Gcsiivene«8. Dyspepsia Stiengibens -no Buweis and Stomach, an
mares tbe blood
Perfectly pure. HUN T 8 REMEDI is prpnr<-« EXPRE881.1 for .hear discus it,un

hamev.rke-n

3c
3c

...

Basting Cotton,

store.mh2.eoutf

■■■PaiDsin the Back, Side
II If or Ixiin- aie cured by

;fl

har.d and for sale at LOW PRIa largo iiue of

Ladies’ Sindal

The best

B

■ ■ ■
■
it

Goods !

(Derbfnnd London Tors)

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
No one can tail to receive a benefit bv its

utmost

Skirl Braid,

STATE OF BLAINE.

QIaacI

Phillips & C<». & J. W. Perkins &

Bargains.

Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Ties, Buckings, Hamburg

Dyspepsia,

certain.
use.

fcW'Seut by mail

Four-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz

de wear,

“

And any Disease
arising from
Disorder of the Stomach

«RR
I

ial

50c Fringe down to
“
“
«
70c
“
••
*<
75c

HATTER,

“b22

SWING AND TURN-DOWN.

BLACK SILK FRINGES!

MERRY,

mh20dtf

stall offer my entire stock, for Ten
Days, at Spec-

“

a

Kimball’s,

White Knitting

CES,

Catarrh,

as*

Way

IT! it ward’s Needles

Entire New Stock Kaox Spring Style
Silk Hat in exchange—a fine Hat for
a little money.
No old Ha> maae
over, but a New Stock and Latest
B oadway Style. Old Silk Hals made
over and repaired at short notice.

FREE.

No Charge for Services Until
Cure is Effected.

Down! Linen Collars!

495 CONGRESS STREET.
I

—CERES

Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

d3t

FOR TEW DAYS ONLY; AT

Wc have

It Acts Tirongi tie Pores ot tie Sion.
Ferer and Ague,

Vermont.

Carlton

Tvrvmnr

nuirilf

ceives

LITER PAD!
Kidney Disease,

mrui

and 8.
Office boys always In attendance at
Ladies’ Patlor.

Annual Cash Sale

OTJBKBE’S

—

a

OlAl £i0

are Nos. 7

Edgings. Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry,
and everything in stock at

KIDNEY

W. F

and

nm

U.HliiU

CONSULTATION

the Union Mutual of Maine.

SB.

His Parlors at the

comor,

$1.10

small or alterative doses of Dr.
Syrnp. Only 25 ceuts a bottls.

jaT

FIYEGOODV.
We have 100 styles to se'ect from, in HOFF
RAW EDGES. Ft ANGE BRI3I8 and
’onto
NOhKI
STIFFS weighing bat two
motes.
We sell a fine "l IFF HAT lor $2.00.
jthers charge $2.50 for same, an endless
variety of
< HH.DKE O’S HA I S 25,
40, 50 cents and op.
A full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

M'
ED ^ARD \tAKfix’
ROOM'S L WHITE,
J P
if. SEYMOUR1’
SEYMOUR.
JOHN M. FURMAN S. S. FISHER,
GEOROE A. OSGOOD,
WILLIAM BARTON,
HENRY l’UCK, M. D.,
WILLIAM H. BEERS.

legible.

Public speakers and lectureis can use their
voioe ontinuonsly and with safety by
taking

the

B 4 U
your Spring Hat look at our Nobby Style*.
We are Belling t>em D <« CHEAP. Men’s
Hals 40 and ToceDts, but our $1.00 Hals beat tie
world.

m 901 887

TRUSTEES.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
It is arid there is a large lock 03 the western
base of Rich’s mouumeni, in West Bitb, comI'l*tely covered with rtraoge cbaracteis and
hieroglyphics which are supposed to have b -n
made Oy the
Indians who inhabited
that
region before the advent of the
white man.
Rude figures of aibu and animals can be
tractd, accompanied by irregular characters

Law,

and exchange for somebody’s Old
Mailt Hm ma te over, a- thev are being Bokl for
KNTIRK NEW MTOi’Ak
We have both
kinds, and wilt show you wbere the make over comes
in
OlrR price Is only $3.01) and
exchange.
Save a hail when you can.

buy

®127 7« 473

„•

children were with him.
Ah might be expected under suoh trying c roumst-nces Ms wife
was irautic, and it was only by main torce that
she conld be restrained from going to his assistance.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The house of Christopher W. Grover in
West Waldoboro was ourned Monday.
Harriman, the pedesuian, is to return to his
borne iu Whitefield.

not so

DON’T
YOU BE
Deceived

Cyrus Porter,

with t.ho nlaaa

—

^
®2°tes Boy»' Premium China in Dinner
Sets, lolIetSers amt lull assortment of Table Ware
I bos. yurnival & Sons’ celebrated White
Granite
in Toilet Sets, plain and
decoiaiod, and full aseorimeutof Tat'le Ware
C C Ware—tull assortment.
Imp tried and American Glass Ware.
A large variety of patterns n Dinner
Sets, Tea
Sets, Warer Sets, Preserve Nappies and Bowls, all
sizes, Ceierii s, Pitchers Goblets Kgg Olases Tumblers, Sails, Preserves, Mugs Jelly Tumblers, <ftc. &c,
Pun ot above go-sis are richly cut and
decorated,
or frosted.
The whole making the largest and finest
assortn ent of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited

500,000 00

Imerest, 1875, 81,870,658.
from Interest. 1876, I Waw!
Income
from Interest, 1877, 1.867,457.
Death-Claims paid 18,8
1878’ 1687.676.
1 687 aw’
Deatnciatmsp.ua
Income from Interest 1878, 1,948,665.
Div sible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan.
1, '876, 2,499,656.
Divisible snrplu- at 4 per cent. Jan.
1, 1877, 2.626.816,
Divisib e surplu-at 4 per cent. Jan.
1, 1878, 2,i 64,144.
Divisible surplus at 4 per cent. Jan. 1,
1879, 2,811,436.
1876

BOARD

COUNTY.
a
native of Camden,
master of the bug John
Mason, sailing from
New York, was lost at sea February
17to, on a
voyage from Ponce, P. K. He was Caught iu
the main sheet during a
heavy gale and carried over board. He was seen to rise from the
water, when they turew tbe main batcb over
upou which he climbed. The trig was stopped
aud a boat lowered aod maaoed, which started
for his relief; Out owing to the
heavy gale aud
sea, aud tbe brig drifting at tbe rate of five
miles an hour, they were uuabla to reach
him,
and be wub left to find a waterv
How
grave.
long he floated is uot known. He was watched
from the maintop as long as be oould bo seen

2,811436.64

Amount at risk S126 1T2 ill

Dea.b^cimm'n^r 875s tl
Deatb-C aims Said
Dealh-ClatoHDald 8??’ I’fSSJ!'

KNOX

Capt

OF

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet
Sets
Fruit Sets, Fruit
Plates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted
Ware.

“e Board of Trustees has declared a
Reversionary dividend to
proportion to their contribution to surplus, available on settlement
of nest annual

g 1

premium.

11,087.18-*34,021,858.59

.

KBNNEBEO COUNTY.

The epizootic which has been prevailing in
other places has reached Belgrade, aud
many
of the people there are suffering with it at tbe
I’hsre are also several cases of
preseut time
measles at the Mills.
The concert by Miss A. O. Mouutfort aud
her pupils at
Belgrade March 13tb, was a
decided success.
Much interest has been
awakened iu music iu tbe towa
during the
past winter, aud Miss Mouutfort has a flourishing class iu music at Belgrade Mills.

—

by paying

HANCOCK COUNTY

family

OJT

did

...

due ffbsequent to Jan 1, 1879.
!osse“’
Reported lot
bps awaiting oroof &c
Matured endowments

m
m.

& Wednesday, March 26 & 28,

on

Accrued interest

»

cioci^a

in P> Tit and.
Sa'e Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 25th and
2Gib, at 10 o’clock each day
F O HAll.tV & CO., Auctioneer*.

BO8M0MandO.heS^'Zr,reaj'“;*teitaUdta»ior»V2.:
additional collateral s.curity.H,3C4,159.15
u7
•Loansonexitm^Bolki'cs^ Ithere..,he c°®lf
these policies
amouui91o *3,22W:ra.'..(there8e"0 heM by tlle
“
8r,Ui-annuaI Pto^iums
existing
policies,’due
subsequent io
’0“n*|i,18»

$258,624.

The

ru 10 o'clock

*

—

disbursement account.
1'y(ieath’ including Reversionary additions to same.
1I1ClUiiin8 Reversionary additions lo tame
LUe_aonui >ie$Iarid1re-in8ura<nce?!V!^!t!!

CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.

FEANKLIN COUNTY.

s

$34,452,905.29 Tuesday

•

.roor
1 / V/.V;.! J"!!!!!!!! !

Less interest accrued Jan. l, 1878

The total

By action of tbe Faculty of Vassar, students
of the Weudell lusiitute at Fa miugton will
be received into that college on certificate of
the Misses May, no entranci
examination
This is a compliment to tbe
beiug required.
senool wmcb may well be appreciated.

and °‘“n<’r‘*1 Mercian.

BEVENUE ACCOUNT.

STATBNKWS.
valuation of Hatrison for 1878,
Tne total amonut of tax raised,
Tax
rate $1.68 ou $100.
$4,982.52
The total
liaoini es are
reported as $642.05, aud the
resources as $1,252.75, thus leaving abilauce
in favor of the towu of $610.70.
Business at
tbe village is fair.

(llwefvei‘Jsh,tCm!la^UeoiJ,0‘’c
very itu day cotnmene.nif
*

—

Assets, January 1. 1878,

Premiums received and deterred.
Less deferred premiums Jan. 1, 1818.,'..

plexion.___

was

c, w. ALLEN.
_

uiiH*

l» PORTAMX AUCTION 8ALE

,879.

because be wis

not p’eseut, ai.d intimated that Soloo’s old bat
covers about all the brains tbat tbe
era can boast uf in tbis
State, which was ttue if

33 "*><• 3f Exchange Ml,

F. O. BAILEY.

Consignments s.lMted.

sell their votes.

to

THOMASTOJV l.OCALk.

1400 tons coal.
A leciure will be delivered at the Methodist
Ihurob Sunday evening.
Subject —‘‘Time
aw, Jimt s B t'ey, Thomas
E,
Twitched,
,od Toil
aeonard O. Short, Charles J. Chapman.
William E. Rivers of Tbomasr.on is at work
i odexiog the rtc>rds in the Knox Registry;
-(heu finished it will cootaio 38,000 nam s.
•soilmra.
J A. Creiabioo & C *., are loadiog schooner
Th. re are indications that there will be
1 ^raukliu with lime, and di**cbargiog a cargo
evtral tew buildings erected in tbe village 1 r uoru iron rcnoouer wary u. Smith.
;
Work ha-commenced lu the O’Brien shiphis spring. Mr. L-vi L, Bean has purchased
1 ard.
he carriage factory buildmgs, near the depot,
AU«l:STA LOCALS.
,nd will fix them uu for his own use.
The !
ii-ses Phinney have purchased a lot on the
Lew street leading from tbe depot and will
Fbicav, March 21.
An nnnsual large troa'. 3 teet iu length and
mmedia'eiy build a wo story dwelling house.
Several tew families have moved into the
veighi >g 19 roiudr was presented io Dr. G.
'illage, and there has beeo several sales of Y. Martin by Mayir Nash. It was caught
yilh a hook and line by Henry T. WiisoD,
There is much
iroperiy a’ advanced prices.
' et-per of ihe Oatlrt House ar Moosehead Lake.
oterest manifested in the es abli-hment of a
U. S Deputy Marshal Smith has taken Jack
lew high school.
Tbs Dumber of Normal

*

available

The committee are composed of the
Kufas Dacrine, John
og persons:
< >. W, Fallam, W. C. Webster, L. J.
V. C. Barrows, T C. Lewis.
Arrival or the

r^ce President; L wis Pierce, Attorney; H N.
H.
>se, Gao. 8 Hunt, James
McMullen,
Vi liam E. G..uld, \V. F. Mill beD,J. S Wtns-

was

1 it as soon as
t be undertaking.
A committee previously

to

abont 4 p. m.
Mary Anderson, and
theatrical company, were on tbe train.

of due a d accrued interest unc diecied
the close of the year. Thisitemis coasiderbly lees than 1 per cent on the investments,!, c.,
bbs than three months
iuterest, and furnishes
t

Vive Hundred Mile Walk.

Days

steamsb'p
Congress Hall, commencing at 7 o’clock. The (
l lebe.r, Oaptaiu Du'e, of the Domini, u In e,
meeting will be aedressed by Cba9. A. Hovey,
■rrived yesterday morning from Liverpotl,
Secretary of the Massachusetts Temperance
darch 7. She biiugs lO.cabiu passengers, md
A liance, Kev. D. A. Maddox of Portland, and
general cargo of about 1000 tons.
consist
ot
will
and
o here.
Singing
quarteites
;
Gapr, Sottf, of the L.ke Ntpegsor,—reported
B.
H.zlton, soprano; I
Bolos, by Miss Jennie
’estetday
morning—reports passiug the Ameri*
Mrs. Frank A. Bowdo'n, al o; Mr. John F.
| :an ba.k, Aun Diaper, iu latitude 48°, 40', all
F.
A.
and
Mr.
Bowdoin,
basso;
Mjrgao, tenor;
veil, and bound west.
AH are inMi s Minnie H zsl.oo, piauis'.
vited. Seats free.
Bill.arda.
A billiard match, ttiy four-ball
game, was
Accident on the Pobtland & P.ociiestlayed in St. John, X. B., Thursday night,
teu.—Tin Portland & Worce-ter express, dae | (etween
Hobart Bobertsou of that
city and
at this city at 1 20 p. ui, yesterday, left Buxton
Tenry F Sbiel of Portland, champion of
all
station
right, but, as it passed the first
for
850. Tbegamo was srou by
daine,
Sbiel,
Crossing beyond, while goiug at a fair rate of
vbo ran ont bu 500 points, when Bobertson
speed, the rail- sprea<, cansiog the tender, the
tad made but 341.
Tu« Utter was allowed 50
baggage car, and forward end of tbe first pasmints at the outset bv
leave the track. Nobody was
senger car
hurt, altr ough all were well shaken up, and
no damage of coneqttence done to the train.
SuperiLt udent Laui went at once to the spot
with a wrecking train, and tbe express arrived

uvnrii

mount

jI

meeting at

<

WmI re-i v,, where they will remain a
few weeks on aceuoi.t of 'he illness of Mrs.
Hale They will return to Maine ia Aoril.
Messrs. Howes, Hilton & Co. will l ie flour
and corn meal trado with the Provinces, ui j.75-

!

t 3 corns off at Lancaster Hall next Monday, as
1 rill be seen by advertisement.
The Walk will
C ommence at 7 p. m.

ai

sau on

volveo iu
be regarded as the
expression of an opinion upon any Issue of tact in- i made her first
appearance in Portland, assumvolved iu tbe case.
ing the character of Parthenia in “Ingomar,” 000 a
Exceptions overruled.
year, they say, by the Canadian tariff,—
! Charles H. Pearson and wife xs. City of Portland- and befroe tbe first act W33 concluded had won and that it will affect Calais and Eastport.
her way to tbe heatt? of ber antlience.
Action to recover damages for personal Injuries susWe understand that tbe talks on English
fu criticising Miss Anderson criticism is
tained by the female plaintiff by reason ot a defective
Literature, reported in this paper of yesterday,
highway. The verdict was for the plaintiff for $1000
An
disarmed.
aclress
of
her
partially
talents, to be given by a lady cf this city, are lo be
7?esc»fp/-Statute of 1872. c. 34 is in conflict with possessing her beauty, has won half the battle.
the fourteenth emendn ent of the United States Congiven at her residence net! will 1)3 private.
This, perhaps, is hatdly fair, bnt human nature
stitu'ioD, which declares that do state shall -‘deny to
A report was current that
Messrs. Chadany person within iis jurisdiction the equal protecis bnmau nature everywhere.
Beauty aloce bourue & Kendall, who have lately added the
tion of the law s.” The plaintiff was within the
jurisconld
effect
bnt
diction of the state at the time of her injury.
little, bat, joined to a rich, i retail trade to their extensive
1
business, were
flexible voice, that is pure maeio in
Judgment on the verdict.
itself; to about to add five cent counters nnder the
Nathaniel P. Richardson in equity vs Lucy E.
an enunciation clear as crystal; to tbe intellicharge of Mr. Cbadbourne, tbe senior partner.
Knight et als The decree specified in the opinion to gence that, having furnished a oorrect concepj Tbe result has been that he has been flooded
be entered
Costs taxed at nisi prius to be paid out
tion, enables her to de iver ber lines uuder I
of the income of the stocks.
standingly; to alitbe, slender figure that, in with anplicatioos for positions as salesmen.
tragic sitnations, seems to tower above its
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Deiriug.
surrunndmgs aDd dwarf even
the
stalwart !
Wing, Judge of Probate, vs. Zachariah G. Rowe. form of the barbarian chief; tbeu
beauty be- I The upper part of tbe large block owned by
Judgment for tbe p'aintiff'. Damages to be assessed comes a most important factor iu captivating Capt. Harmon at Woodford’s Corner has been
by tbe court at nisi prius. No corts for the defend- the public, and this Mary Anderson has done. ! leased
by tue Masons aud is being refitted for
Of all the Parthenias we ever saw, and they
ant.
Tbe second floor will give
have been actresses of high repute, none have ] a Masonic Hall.
Joseph W. Littlefield vs. Levi T. Coombs. Exceppossessed the youth and beauty witn which this them a large lodge room and ante-rooms, and
tions overruled.
young Western actress is endowed and which
the thud fl jor wi'l be used as a banquet hall.
WALDO COUNTY.
are essential to a proper interpretation of the
It will be ready for dedication about the
Frank W. Berry, Exr., vs. Andrew J. Stevens et
character. It was these that tamed tfce savage
als.
chief ot tbe Allemanni, toge'her with high
middle of April.
The new Lodge has thirty
All
Rescript—The exceptions state that the plaintiff spirit, courage, devotion, refinement
charier members and will start under the
did not use the receipt given by bis testatrix to the
these the actress displayed witb skill and powpleasantest auspices.
defendants tor tbe $40; as evidence. In fact be could
er.
Her nas-ion was grand, beremolions alone
not do s«.. It would no be, in and of itrelf, and unfaulty. She electrified tbe bouse wben, in tbe
connected with testimony as io ihe defendants’ acts |
third act, pursued by Ingomar hot with pasand dei-la1 ations respecting it. evidence of a payment
BATH LOdALt.
sion, Parthenia suddenly turns, draws her dagon the note by the defendants any more than au endorsement ot like amount by tbe testatrix upon the
ger and exclaims:
Dote itself.
Ho! stand off—away!
Using it as a memorandum to reiresh a I
Another step, and I lie dead before thee,
Fbiday, March 21.
witness’memory, or proving ihe contents ot it to
enable the jury to aru ly that witness* testimony as ■ and
when
Cloudy, light snow, mercury p. m. 30°.
again
Ingomar, exasperated bv ber
to the acis or declaration* of the defendants respectrushes on her with bis sword and deThe Universalist society have a parish meeting it, would uot be ‘‘using it as evidence” within tbe j scorn,
mands ber life, Parthenia opening her arms
meaning oi R. S c 82, § 87, clause 4, so as to auing
Monday nigh-, to decide on steps relative
thorize the other party to testify in relation thereto. 1 exclaims:
lo a call for a pastor.
Nor can the defendants introduce it and iheu put ;
Take it!
bimseli upon the stand to give anothei version of tbe
The juveniles are beginning
It is genius not talent that tncircles ths nerto
practice
tran*aotion to which it relates
Folsom■ vs. Chapphyui witb its halo in these scenes that tecall archery.
If the surviving party introduces
lean, 59 Maine 194
It .chel iu some of her greatest assumptions.
as evidence in au action by or agiinsr an ex cutor or
afterooon a large ship koee at one
Thursday
We might bring point sfter poiot forward iu
administrator a memorandum of the deceased persou,
>f the lower yards fell ou Mr. D. C.
tie must be content wiih its legal import aud effect
SampsoD,
proof of Miss Acderton’a power to express
unless he can explain or control it by ihe testimony
scoru and anger, but it would be needless
;ausiog a rapture of the ligament of the right
We
t>f disinterested wli nesses. i'he husband or wite ot
never beard tue stanzas “Wbat 1 .ve is” deinstep. The man was carried beme and Dr.
3uco surviving party is not a competent witness in
livered more beautifully than last night. Tbe
G. M. Fal'er called.
mcli cases where such surviving party h not. Hunscene in which it occurs was charming.
There
ter. Exr., vs Lowell, 64 Maine, 572.
Tbe loqq eastern freight train
is also.an archness in the actress’ lighter moods
numbered
Exceptions sustained.
that possesses great, fascination, and it has
Iwenty cars.
scope iD that scene, and also in those where the
The tug recently sunk off Indian point, main
Muperior Coart.
“woman’s rights question,” probable
there
BONNEY, J.. PBKSIWkG^
river, was yesterday raised by booms and
broached for the fi-st time, between Ingomar
Friday.—L. D. M. Sweat vs. Albert Crockett.
atd Parthenia, causes the warrior to carry tbe
).rougbt to this city by the Knickerbocker
4esuatpsit upon ae account annexei to recover tbe basket while the maiden as.-nmes the helmet
Tiie Creedmore carried a large
as# tK:.__J
freight to
sum of § :62 for professional services
as an attorney
Ponfaam today.
his sword to her and 8greed to serve Myron as
! it law. Defense statuie of limitations.
his servant
In emotion, pathos, Mies AnderNearly a dozen fishermen from the Fort were
Sweat pro se.
ST. A. Flojd for defendant.
son makes art take the place of nature, and
ip this morning.
lacks the magnetism to make it effective. She
Uuuicipal touri,
Sabbath notices:—At the Central the Rev.
is a trjgedieLD6 not an emotional actress. Ex
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
Mr. Kasson will fill the pulpit.
His evening
perience and age may make her such, but then
E.
Carter.
Friday.—Henry
Larceny. Fined §3
she will have ripened aud improved iu other
ecture will be “Will the Arbiter of
Destiny?”
vith costs. Paid.
reap* cts also. The nearest approach to
it tbe new church temple R-v Mr.
drawing
Hayden’s
tears was when she called back logomar and
Elias McFarland and Otto B. Stand'ers. Larceny.
no-uing discourse will Oe “Hope a Christian
Fell weeping on hi* bosom
tlirtue.” John xvi.-33. Evening lecture. The
Toe Greek dress
?ined $5 with costs. Paid.
h's actr» as wore was especially adapted to her,
ifih on the second Cumiog of the Lord. “The
Joseph H. Philbrook. Receiving sto’en goods. Pr< b"
as well as the fiflet that bound her dark brown
Marvellous Diffusion of the Word in our Day.”
ible cause. Ordered to recogoize to State with purhair. She was several times called before the
ittv. xix.—11.
ities m sutnof $5i0. Committed.
Scribner.
lurtain.
At the yard-:—The 'Solitaire” is
being preJames Hayes. Search and seizure. Fined §50 with
Miss Anderson was fortunate in her lugopared for launching^ but the launch will
proh33a”.
losts. Committed.
Mr. J. W. Norton looked the savage
ibit be postponed owing to the accident to Mr.
1 Sewall
jhief and identified himself with the character.
Gos- & Sawyer will launch No. 57
rhe brilliant audience that witnessed the perBrief Jolting*.
iext week.
No. 60 is being ceiled and made
1 wady for
will not be satisfied with one visit to
(daubing workmen today cntting (be
Cloudy and sunny yes erday. Mercury 25° 'ormaocebut
will fill the bouse at the matinee
‘Garboard” No 58 is ceiled and half planked
ibeatre;
it sunrise, 34° at lioou, and 32° at G p.
m.
ioday and ihis evening After Panhema tbeie * iut Goss. Sawyer & Packard have their
iViod southwest then southeast.
vill be a great desire to see Juliet and Evadne.
1 teamer partly plauked and
ceiled, with deck
aid and one walking beam support erected,
The E*gl« Refinery commenced boiling rew
THE HAYDNS.
J this
latter vessel will be a model tor
1 nolasses Thursday.
The Haydn Association are to give Macfarsymmetry
uni sneed.
Their artesian well is down sixtyMessrs. R. O. Couant and C. R Midiben
!an’s “St. John the Baptist,” on
Thursday I ive feet.
I mught some of the fine imported Jersey stock
The particulars regarding Mr. Edward Sewall
ivening, April 3d. The solo parts are to be
1 ire that he was
1 it the late sale in Boston.
visiting New York with bis sod,
mstiioed by Miss Nettie Milliken,
soprano;
dr. Oscar R Sewall, on business connected
It is said that apples, instead of advancing in
Mrs. Goudy, contralto; Mr. A.
E.
Pennell, < nth a ireight contract for the Solitaire. Stopirice, as usual in the spring, are actually lower
enur; and Mr. Coyle, basso.
1 liog at the Wiudsor, early Tbnreday morniog
This oratorio is
ie was oescenrting the broad main
ban iu the winter.
:omparatively new, and was imported by the
stairway of
ue hotel when he was attacked
Falmouth Eogiue Company No. 4 gave an
by a sudden
T^ydns expressly for their study, having never j amting fit and
he had descended Out
fell,when
ild-fashioned supper aDd dince at their bouse
>een performed in this country.
* few mens, over tbe
After dispoebalustrade some twenty
m Spriog street yesterday.
eet >o tbe floor of the
Dg of *‘Sc. John the Baptist,” the Haydn’s
hall, which is oi marble,
o
falling
he
struck
the
The most noted Greenbacks of the day!
large chandelier by
ire to take
Mendelssohn's ”S:. Paul.”
np
rhich his fall was partially broken.
He
Dhe backer of O’Oarv,— but now he's turned
vbich will he given before the adjournment of » truck the floor on his head
and shoulders, was
he society's rehearsals in Julc.
| line.
The latter I akeo up unconscious and medical aid
snmvork has never been given in Portland
noned. A telegram from Oscar summoned
A train f om Farmington on the Maine
entire,
ilihough portions of it are familiar to our mus- J its. E. Sewall and Mr. Arthur Sewall
who
left
Central railroad
Thursday collided with a
cal public.
( n ihe ta»t train
Thursday. Mr. Samuel 8.
1 biftiog ergine at Lawistor.
No person was
1 iewall of Yale
NOTES.
college also immediately left for
i Djare.I however.
iew York.
The entertainments advertised by. Prof. VilToday and yesterday intermittent
-] eis to be
given
at
City Hall this after- 1 elegr>ms sent the family announced last night
is re urn to consciousness and
EIGHTV MILUUIV8.
1 loon and evening, have beeu
postponed.
ability tospeak,
The sale of seats for the performances to be
? at the latest messages today are not encourag* ingthe Boston Pinafore Company next
The utmost interest is manifested
fiven
by
by citil
iVhat the Patrick lamilf Expect to Get.
Tuesday and Wednesday, will begin today at9 1 eus and sympathy expressed.
Last night Mnu’gomery
•’clock a the box office.
Arch Chapter
Ruyal
Don’t forget the pert irmaoce to be given bv
in. 2 elected oflicers:—E M. Fuller, H. P.; A.
leorge A Hill at Mnsic Hall next Monday ! lutcb, K.; T. Passmore, S.; J. M. Brown,
For‘.y 3 e»is ago the English and American
'reas.: A H. Donuell, S-c’y; P. O. Shaw, O,
ligb'.
apers advertised for the hairs of the Pa ricks
c t H ; W. G
Mr. Canis has received a ttlegram frem the
Webber, P. 8.; V. O. Tarhox, R.
1 Ik. C/.
f Suffolk, England, who had di*-d and left a
nanager of. the Salehury Troubidors
saying
A dispatch this
h it if po-eible the troupe will
*
* irge
another
morniog to the Exchange acgive
the advertistproperty. T«u years ago
1 onneed the
ntertaiument here TLursday evening, April
ptutiog in of thp b<rk Waterbouse
lent re-appeared with the statement that the
t a Bermuda in a leaking condition
j 9th.
v alue cf tbn estate bid
increased immensely,
K. & L. 11. It receipts.—3 cers miscellanMiss Charlotte Harris’s musical 1 cture will
i ous.
t e given in this city about April 31. At her
I n April, 1878, the advertisement was repeated
M. C. 11 R. receipts.—8 cars miscellaneous.
?cture on Lszt. iu Cambridge,
nd the property was valued et eighty million
lately, Mrs.
n min
uuuj
Dttl J-\ ilfglO,
UI.J 34UK
olUrs. Not much attention was paid to the
f md the Boston Advertiser
sbe
a
says
possesses
IIOCKLAND LOCALS.
, a»ttar iu this country because the
impression < -ear, bird-like voice of great fl xioility, which
1 he ones with much
laste, aud her sieging gave
* rivalled that tbe Eaglisb government would
1 treat pleasuie to the audience.
ot permit uuy such estate to
pass out of
A very pleasant dramatic entertainmint was
Friday, March 21.
( rieic Britain.
We are informed however ihat
j Overt at East Deertog Wednesday.
The thoroughfare at Fox Island has been
“Above
be
i J is uude.s.uol
that
the heirs belong in
Clouds,’ aud *T'weedleiou’s
Tail-coat”
rte from ice
daring the past winter. This has
vere performed and Mr. ir
ICeouedy appeared
Lmerica aud that as 800u as they prove claim*
iot happened before for many years.
n Dutch specialties
lake the cash.
1 bey can
A la wyer visited
As Capt Edward Dennis has
lesigned bis
1 'ortlaud me other d iy hUQtiug up the family
osition as master of schooner Empress, she
rhe New Vorli Life Insurance
(tcinpnuy.
J a this vicinity and from one of them we g
rill be commanded the coming season by
Capt.
The insurance compauy wbo.-e Maine and
1 be following particulars:
taron Lord.
She is now loading lime at the
Vermont business has recent ly come under the
John Patrick lived in Suffolk, Engl ai d, and
(half of A. F. Ames & Co.
nanagemeiit of ex-Govercor Connor, publi-h, pas an officer, and adherent
of Oliver Cram.
Revenue steamer McCulloch, Capt Hamlin,
s its 34th annnai
report
in
tho
Pkkss
this
1 reu.
xu iiuu a
sou
itic
mugianci ana, it is
f Castine, was in this port
yesterday, and
and
we doubt not its numtroas
miming,
fi aid, basb=en carrec.ly aud eirifully traced
policy
ailed this morning.
lulders in tbis part of the country will be gratThe members of Hamilton Lodge gave a
{ 3 Newfoundland, tueuce to Bjslon, Mass
ociabie at their ball io Crock* tt Block, last
tiea with tin showing mads. The assets have
t ben to ToMogion, then Marlboro, tb-u back
Limerock Valley Lodge was quite
vening.
teen increased nearly $2 000,000, acd now
t 0 Boston, aud finally took a siojp and Cams to
argely represented, and by all accounts it was
imeunt to the vast sum of $36,837 203.23.
Its
K
pleasant occasion.
E izabeth
married
truudwater, where he
estrve fund, computed bv the Masiacbusel’-s
A m*etiog will be held in the Benner school^ Iiwains, ad settlel down, and afterwards
louse at the
is
Meadows, Sunday foreuoou and
$32 369,833 40. its
tandard,
ex
surplus
c i'd tbeie
Xuis son, who married late in
fe,
vening; one is held in Middle stieet echooleeds $6 500,000, and might be increased to over
* let. 6, 1732, liad several ch ldren. One married
ionse every other Sunday, conducted
by Rev.
■7,500 000 by adding I be undistributed profits
f. R. Palmer ( Methodist) of this city.
J 'nsiram 0. Stevens, uue_ William Tate, one a
Tne several prizes that were offered by the
rhich
have
actumuUtf
d
oa
its
Tontine
lpi
ji lias Jlicdougai, one a Mr. Paine,
Ilia sou
fraud Lidge of Maine to the lodges in this
sies. The last item now stands at $1,041,456.
< luailes settled
iu
Gorham aud
married
tate th it secured the largest number of mem
7, and the offi -.era aud trustees of the com.
lers in
one quarter,
will be awaidedattbe
1 1 izibeili Fiekett. lie, Charles, his soo, was
itxt eeai,-annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
lany. true to their conservative instincts, have
masou by trade, and plastered the first bouse
o be
held io Lewiston, soon.
daetd it among the liabilities iu their present
Twenty-live
t uilt iu Gorham, tuat of
Deacou Thomas
edges in the stale contested for the prizes aud
The receipts from interest on investepoit
l lcGlaonin.
He died in 1830 at the age of 80
moogsc the number was tbe L'meruOk Valley
in-nts during the year reached $1,948,665 13
,odge cf this city, who are very anxious to
1 saving many descendants.
William Patrick
lear from their report.
nd sufficed to pay the whole of tbedea h iossc ied in
It is the oiiginal
Gape Elizabeth.
s aud leave over a quarter of a mil.ion to tbe
g IACO
J oho Patrick’s money
»>I» BIOOEFOKD I.OCM.N,
that the heirs are
ood. These are the geoeral fev.nrts if tbe
^ 'anted for.
but
tbe
tao most impo'taut remaiu to
eport,
PEDEsTRUiyiSitl.
e mentioned
We reLr (1) to the small
Friday, March 21.

pasior.
pine St.

7 p. in.
First Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite
Park.
the
Rev. Thou. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor
fe&bbru b School at
45 p. in. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Social me«*ting at 7 p. in.
Free Street Baptist church —Kev. Jas. MeWhini ie
Pastor. Sunday School at 12 m
Young
peop e’s meeting at 6 p. m. Lecture on Pilgrim’s
X*rogre*s at 7 p. m.
Wiluston Chcrch, Cor. Thomas and C irroll Sts
—Rev. h rank E. Clark, castor. Pleaching at b $
a. m.
Sabbath school at 3n.m, leaver meeting

Bridgtoo,

Woolen Mills, is at tbe Falmonth Hotel; as
is Miss Mary
Anderson, Mr, J. W. Norton and
company.
Hon. !:
nale and wife sailed for Nasest

greatest living actress, others more moderately,
acknowledging ber genius, giving her fair credit for all she was entitled to, and referring to
the possibilities of which she was capable.
Last night this young and beautiful woman

having

aged and the management is in respoi sible
I atds, a d the walk will positively come off.
Stanley S. Chapman aud George N. Briggs
1 ave put un the money, S23, for a 23 mile walk

M. E. Church.—Rev. C, J. Clark
pastor. Union love feast atCbestna St Church at
lt'$ a. in. Preaching at 3 p. in. Sunday School at
1$ p. m. Young peoples meeting 0pm
Prayer

Personal.
Hon. W W. Thomas *ort Hou. Neal Dow
each lately ce'ebra-ed
'h-ir75 h birthday. They
are both very act ve
men for iheir age.
F Ferry,
President of the For-

For tbe pasi two years ihe press of tbe larger
cities at tbe West, and of many at tbe Fast,
bare sung tbe praises of Miss Mary Anderson,
some of them extravagantly, calling ber tbe

xcepri

tendency
the case, and it cannot

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Rev. J. W. Hamilton—Congress St. M. E Cbmck.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astra’ Oil.
Adamson’sBjtanic Bal-am.
Merry 3.
Cue—3
See—C. J. Sebum acker.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Court of Insolvency.

Eead

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Fianklin Wharf Com pa y vs. City of Portland.
Rescript—The lime iu which the arguments were
to be furnished lias
long since elapsed, and as no argumeuis are furnished we presume the plaintiff* do
not intend to prosecute their exceptions
Fr .m an
examiuaiion of the exception.* we think the plaintiffs
d > not appear to La e been aggrieved. 1 The exceptions no noLsbow that ihe verdict w-as against the
plaintiffs. 2 l he remark of the presiding judge to

>n w ts fak- n, related to ihe op niou of
a wi ness a» an
expert, .upon a collateral fact,
a ver> remote
to prove the Lsur of f^c in-

CITY AND VTCINITY.
NEW'

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

which

W. H. Marrett.

Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York. Erentano’s Literary
Union Square.

Mopreme Judicial Court.
Tbe following decisions have been received from
the Law Conrr:

1.23.

TbC'O goods aie just received aud are a great
baigilD,as we sell them at less than wholesale pilces.

& VESSELS

Anr leairrd quantity, at the Iswrit price.
Men.on 1979. I n.tumor. Solicitrd.
Febls
istf

U:\TR40HOINARY
inducement

will

be offered Cash Cut looser >
—

FOR

—

ORGANS
BY

—

J. D.

—

Cheney &

258

HUDDLE

Co.,

STREET,

H. H. Uai’idrag itarr. Reputing and
tuning promptly and personally attended to.

ovi-r

mh!5

Previous to th it I shall
offer ray entire stock at
Prices which must be appreciated by all cash buyers.

Evening Kids, $1.

308
mUI7

MIDDLE STREET.
dtt

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
thi. OtHce.

executed at

J.

JTlcliiever,

H Alt NESS MADE & REPAIRED.
nr Material used. AH Work done
Promptly
and in a Workmanlike Manner. Trunks
Covered and Repaired.
Pricta

The Heat

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

GEO. F. NELSON,

d2w

inhl9

GKOUNl)

<|ti

plaster

At Wholesale au«l Retail by

R» asonah

e.

Dpp. Melcher & Brown’s, FROST ST,
BATH, MAINE.
v„

m*13

_d3vr
Nolire

to

i

allots.

BARK Bl’SIHGSS OPCOKTlhlTV.

FIRST-CLASS opening
of inre.tlk^ndall & whitne^. ASJtO11’ AJdre!s C< B,)* 22$,worthy
Snccaraojia^Me.
and

D
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Take ’em, take ’em,” said, jovially, the
lather, and Mile. Plunder accepted the bag
with the deprecatir g remark, “Ob, Monsieur
Emile, I fear I am robbing you „
Gayly conversing, they entered the Plumiers’ dwelling, where poor Emilo endeavored

POETRA.
Press.

For the

Derelict'

to stifle the cry of his conscience bv assidcontemplation of tbe nascent charms of

UY LAESCELOT.

bis vis-a-vis, the fair Mile Laure.
“Really, he is a very nice young man,
though be does stare at one so rudely” said
she, when he had taken his cap and his departure: and opening the silken bag, with
which ho had presented her, she felt a paper
in it which she withdrew and read, her
face blusing celestial rosy red as she read,
“Pardon, dear angel, the method,” etc.
In a delighted confusion, she read this, the
first declaration she had ever received, twice
over; she was luckily alone, and could eDjoy
as she did champagne, tbe ardent prose sne
attributed to tbe innocent Emile.
“Ob, the cheek of him,” she said, but
without any wrath whatever, as she sat mechanically folding tbe note whose contents

Whither through storm aud calm,
baneful blasts, or gales with breath of balm,
Dost ibou tby aimless course strange wanderer take?
No band thy helm doth bold,
But rudderlet s and uncontrolled,
Thou drifiest helple3B as a wintry flake.
Fdelh no pennon fair
Of royal realm, or land of riches rase,
To show thy nation or thy name to tell;
Tby snarled shronds all sweep
Like tangled balr along the deep,
Thj tattered sails the winds no longer swell.
Out from the gloom of night,
Thy spectral shape appals tbe Shipman's sight.
And, on the helm, unsteady grows his hand:
As by his burdened bark,
Thou drivest blindly through the dark,
With force his bulwarks 1,ail might not withstand.

we want you to help iu the kitchminute—come quick,” said her mother,
her
head in at the door, and Laure,
putting
reddeuiog ferociously, had barely time to
drop the note into the package of bonbons
and bide tbe precious depository behind a

“Laure,

en a

the piano.
Eie she remrued to the parlor
an hour later, several friends of

Say: from what affluent mart,
Or princely port, thou, last, didst proudly part
With prayers 10 waft thee on tby perilous path;
What haven hopes to hail
Tby coming, yet, with flowing sail,
As heaven a soul, borne sale from doubt aud wrath?

them; nobody

rns.

was so stupefied at
attack that he could only
open his mouth and eyes to their widest extent and drop his bag of bonbons. When
the equally astonished assistants at the scene
had recovered their senses they got down on
all tours and began gathering up the scattered sweetmeats, a joyous crunch now and
then announcing teat one had been stepped
on.
Wbei, the process was completed m.uy
of the bonbons were found to be ornamented
with threads and fluff (tom the carpel; others had been smashed out of all semblance to
the sweetmeat shape.
“Throw ’em into the ash barrel,” said II.

scoop.

Cyprien was a poor little clerk who
just made his debut in the dry goods line
enjoyed a salary of 50 francs a month.
Never had his pocket book seem as light as it
was this uew-year’s day, and with sadness he
replied:—
“I would not care to spend more thau two
had
ai d

“Say half a pound of the four-franc ones?”
“A half pound will not make a very large
of the

two franc

they good?”
“They are precisely the same,” said the
with
a burst of confidence, and havgrocer,
ing weighed a pound of them he placed them
in a lilac cornucopia, inscribed in letters of
gold “Bonbons Fins,” then fastened the
precious package with a hit of sky-blue rib“Are

bandful of sweetmeats.
Wbeu a tew moments later Mile. Laure,
having accomplished her labors in the kitch
en returned to the parlor, she missed the
bonbons frcm tbeir hiding place on the piano
and trembling with dread, asked her father
what had become of them.
“Ob, they got spilled and spoiled,” said
her lather, “and Cousin Casimir has taken
them away with him.”
“Oh, horror; the note—the ucte!” gasped
the unhappy girl to herself.

u.

Cyprifn bore

it upsiaire, and taking pen
and paper wrote with a trembling hand :—
“Pardon dear augel, the method 1 take of
conveying to yon the avowal which has loDg
burned and trembled on my lips.
Let this
little note whisper to you how much I love

you.”

This missive he folded and refolded till he
had gotten it into small compass; then he
opened the package, ate one of the sweetmeats to make room for the note, slipped the
latter into the yawning gulf, tied up the package and op“niug his door waited patiently
about till Mile Cesarine, the third floor’s

hights.

1X1.

“Well, of all the stupids”—said Mile Cesarine, as a little piqued she entered the room.
Then she looked at the inscr ption and felt
the

package.
“Lozeuges, I think,” she said.
Toe concierge had just given her another
package tor her mistress, Mme de Saint-Exupere. This she examined also, and easily
guessed its contents.
“Marrons glaces from the baron,” she said,
“and it there is one sort of candy I have a
preference for if is for marrons glaces.”
And the traitress,removing the baron’s card
from beneath the pink ribbon that tied bis
package, placed it under the blue ribbon that
tautened Cyprien’s, and handed the latter to
Mme de Saint-Exupere.
Well, the baron has not squandered his
patrimony on riotons confectionery this
year,” said her mistress, as she crunched one of the two-francs-a pound bonbons
name

of the

woman

jaw, did he get these geodes?
Here, Cesarine, give me that empty silk bag
from Boissiei’s,” and into tbe natty receptawith the iron

e'e Inscribed with the

swell confectioner’s
name she emptied Cyprien’s poor candies.
“Take this to my dress-maker, Mme Galoubet. I ought to give her little boy some-

thing, and this will do.”
nr

It

was

Mme. Galoubet's little

boy’s father,

a grave and thoughtful man, who
opened the
door and received the package.
“I know of nothing so silly and reprehensible,” said he when Mile. Cesarine had departed, “as this cnstom of sending sweetmeats to children to destroy their teeth and
impair their digestion.” 'Then as he seriously rolled one of them as a comparatively
sweet morsel nnder his tongue, he continued
his soliloquy: “I am really under obligations
to the Beaufourres; they have asked us to
dinner twice this winter.
This package
comes from quite a swell bouse; it would
tickle the Beaufourres immensely, and Beaufonrre can be very useful to me.”
No sooner said than done, and a moment
after he bad left Cyprien’s snga- plnms at M
Beanfourre’s door. M Beaufourre came in.
“Oho,” said Beanfonrre, gayly; “bonbons
for the old lady, eh?” and as he had a sweet
tooth he helped himselt to one, then to another, and he was about to take a third when
his lingers brought out a small piece of paper
folded into small compass.
He opened it aDd read in stupefied surprise, “Pardon, dear angel, the method 1

take,’’etc.

v.

IX.
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euiucuuuy

x

51

cui

lu,

Cousin Casimir had said. The old fellow
had recollected that he had not tipped Mere
Trublet, the concierge,a worthy old soul who
took no eod of pains to oblige him aud make
him comfortable.
“There, Mme. Trublet,” be said that night

when sbe Itt him in aud gave him bis cancan’t say I’ve forgotten you.”
he bad gone upstairs the old
wotuau remained deeply affected by this unexpected and unusual courtesy.
Sbe opened the box.
“Bonbons-—from
Siraudiu’s too; he never can have purchased
these lor mo.” And fumbling with her long,
bony lorefiDger in the box, she came upon a
scrap of paper

dlestick; “you
Long alter

!

as

he

departtd

on

his errand.

He had nearly reached his destination
when whom should he stumble upon but the
whole lamily of the Plunders, father, mother, two aunts, daughter and little niece.
VI.

Master Emile, the same to you and
many of them. Why do we never see you
nowadays? And how a*e your uncle, and
your cousio, and your aunt?”
“I am quite sure you were not going to call
on ns,” said M Piumier.
“Ou the coutrary, quite the reverse,”
stammered the youth, blushing red on finding himself face to face with the fair Mile.

“Ah,

Laure Piumier; “I was just goiug—”
“To bring us some caudy,” cried Mme.
Piumier; “please don’t; Pm siclr of the
word ’.
“I beg your pardon,” said Master Emile,
redder than ever, “but 1 had hoped Mile.
Laure would permit me—”

on a
meu

apply, References will be required
Portland, Mar. 13. Address A. B., Press Office.

cau this be?” she said, and donspectacles, she spelled out its contents, “Pardon, dear angel, the method,”

her

etc.

With

WANTED—A

lady cast the note
been a viper, and
“Merciful heavens,”

into the lire, as if it bad
fell back In ber chair.
sue said to herself in an
awe-struck tone, “what an auyss has been
yawning at my feet these two years unbeknownst to me, Ob, those sleek, polite old
men—they are the worst of all!’’
At that moment the bell rang and sbe
pulled the cord that lilted the latch.
That must be M.
Cyprien,” she said;
“he’s a nice little fellow, and I owe it to bim
that I didn’t get a wigging from the landlot d lor leaving the door open the other
night. Poor little fellow—he hasn’t a sonl
in town be knows and I’m afraid be didu’t
dave a very happy New Year, b’pose I give
him these—he has teeth, which I haven’t,

and may eDjoy them-”

Nothing
TO

BE

Excel,

FOUND

Nothing

EASTERN

IN

to

NEW

sweetmeats,” he said to himself,
couple in his mouth.
“Not bad ones either,” he said, and inspected the box. “No wonder I said they
weren't bad ones—they’re Siraudin’s.
Ab,
if I bad been able to afford something really
tip-top like these for Cesarme! Dear heart,
sbe must have read my note by this time !
I wonder what she will say.”
And placing
a

box

of

putting

a

the box on the table beside bis bed be devoured bonbon after bonbon during the
sleepless watches of the night, ejacnlatiDg in
raplnre from time to time.
“When it comes to fancy confectionery,
Siraudio knocks ’em every time.”

Losr.
WALLET containing a sum cf money,
between City BuiMing ami Custom House
Wfcarr. lbe tinder will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving same at this Office.
mb21d3t

Roof.

1

To LET.

Equal,

Doable Tenement House to Let.
House, corner of Cumberland and Cil-ro
Streets, Gas. sebago, hot water, b.tb room,

NEW

dumb waiter for upper tenement.
Comme cialStreet, upstairs.

ENGLAND.

are

Style Garments

simply Magnificent
Every Detail,

which

in

Only
1. Cypriot does not comprehend why
Mile Cesarino, who seemed favorably inclined
toward him, never paid any attention to his
—

note.

2. The baron will be spiflicated if he can
see what there is funny in Mme de SaintExnpere’s freqnent and significant allusions
to bonbons fins.
o’. M Gaioubet is'at a loss to know why bis
friend Beaufourre looks at him as If he would
like to wash his

(Beaulourre’s)
(Ga'oubet’s) life-blood.

Tenement to Let.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closers, at No 770 Congress
•treet, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.
of rooms

secoDd floor; plenty ot
SUITE
Heat am)
light, air and
furnished.
third

Also

Tbe sorcerer 's* by the same compeers as Pinafore and, oju icaily, quite a-good. Piano ArraLgemeiit by Moellinq .*1o for $U0.

HaH’s Temopr»iice ft

B *ok.

4Jct*.

Contains a largtd and well arranged collection of
Sacred and Secular soDgs for Tempciaoce meetngs.

CUTSUNDjjmJCERS.
delightrui
A

formers.

Pador

By Grossmitii. 25 cts.

Operetta needing but two per-

Very good music.

jjy j
An

ill uMl

illy g.uri

choirs should have it.

collection

M

Chadwick

of Antbems.

Congress
D0.

Conviction to the Minds of the Most Skeptical that a Watchful
•Eye over the Market during the Present Times, is Amply
Repaid by UNEXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

and What to

n
DBnces.

IOWA FARM if?0

are

OLIYEK DITSOX & CO, Boston.

no21_eod&wly
Vitulia Cleanea
taken out

ANDcord

noy-'ldtf

or

$3 a
a.

at short notice, from
load, by addressing

(a

to

f6

UUBY dk CO. Portlaad t. O.

.or

LANDisT.

farming Lands
the line of Railroads in
RICH
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa
Also
on

Pine Timber Lams in Michigan and Wisconsin. Forsa'e iowor excbanae tor pro enyin this
W. 1L STEPHENSON,
vicinity
113 State Stieet.
Portland, March 21,1S79.
_mh21dtt

Cottage

In these columns we shall endeavor to enlighten those who desire
in ormation. We assert that oar establishment can snow many advantages over any competitor east of Bjstoo, and we give the follow*
reasons, which

secured

REAL KSTA I E.

IS IN EMYD1V QUESTION WITH THE PUBLIC.

ing

Hall H5-K

at Pioe Point for

Tbe House and Stable known as
the Woodman property at Pine
Po nt Scarborough, (vie
House
contains 10 rooms, arranged for one
r-or two families Painted and paper e«i ; io gt,vAA condition. One of the best and finest
lots at this no rat. Apply to F. O BAILEY *2fc Co.,
Portland, Me._
mh20dlw

convincing.

__

OUR STORE is the largest and lust lighted in Maine, and is

centrally located,

most

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
C. H SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
jaldif236 and 238 Middle St.

133

OUR STOCK is unquestionably the largest ant! most complete. It
einoraces Suits tor a child 2 1-2 yeats «t age up to a man weighing
350 lbs.
THE SELLING PRICE is marked in PLAI I ITGUUES
every garment in our slock.

on

For Sale.
Framed Ltwelitug House locate 1 on the
rpwo
id Congr-ss and High Sts. iornicr<y occupied
J. cor.story

by the late Jonathan li mth. This is ooe of tbe beer
locations i tbe cit>
Particu'arlv adapied for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W
MONGER,
mhl3eud6w_166 Fore Street.

each and

THE PRICE WE ASK Is the price we take.
deviation, is an inflexible rule.

F«»R SALE.

MOne

Real Estate for Safe

Can Anything lie Ire Fair Ilian Our

by Auction!

two-suory house No. 26 Green sttce*;
f|iHE
f r iv»o
1875; 12 rooms

System ?

built in

arranged
lamiiies, gas
Seb'tfo and m dern conven en es; a la-ge lot ot
land. This p.ope-ty must be sold to close an estate.
Auction HJifi'DAF, April 1st, at3o*cockP. VI. if
not revously disposed of at private >ale
Apply to
-*

and

P-G. Patieraon,
st'ee
or V. •».
Bail* j & Co ,Auctioneers, at time of sale
A
depositor $100 tequired of purchasermh20dtd

37^Congiess

Special attention has been given to the manufacture of such goods
long experience shows us is required by the WOKKIftt* CLASS.
ES ol Portland and vicinity. We can now sell a

Nw Two Story Bouse for sale.

as our

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and dran ag6. Lot 38*75
The most liberal term> offered, viz: one-thud
ca-h, balance on a
term o» ye*rs at 6 percent, interest App*y to F G.
PA»TKRS *N, Dealer in Real Estate, or
Nationa Bank.
mhldtt

HOUSE

$6.50

Men’s Business Suit
Business and Evening Suits
Dress Suits from
Pantaloons, all wool,

.

.

Working Pants, from

8.00 and 10.00
12 00 and 14 00
15.00 to 30.00

i

On and after Monday Feb. 1 7
Trains will run as follows:
Leave Canton a. 4.3 and 9.20 a._m.
Returning leave Mechanic Kails 7 03
a. in and 3 15 p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.
febim

PORTLAND &0GDEN8BUBG K.B
WIXTEH

‘i.3o p m
7.15 a. in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, lor ail points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R li; at St. Job anbury with Pasfcumsio R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton wiib Central Vermont lor Odgensburg via
Ogdeusburg & Lake Champlain K. R.
i .‘{O p ui runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. in.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 18*9.

Maine Steamship Company
Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every Mi'NDAY and THURSDAY, at I,
PM., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accommodation- for passengeis, making this a very convenient anil couitortib'o route for travelets between
New Votk and Maine During tbe summer months
these steameis will "ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbeir passage to and non New l oik
Pa-sago, including State Room, $4: meals extra Goods destined bet on J Portland ot New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further informal ion ippiy to
HENRY FOA, General Agent. Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i. Pier 38. E. R
New York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange
decllidtt

PSIRMfe&PRMERLIl
Portland & Rochester It. R.
NOVE.HiBEH!
,_T»iu<
<-v-V •*!*«* 'SSci

weeu.

On and after Monday, March
^3(1. tbe Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D S. Hail, and Chy of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad V\ bart foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Kastport and
_

ana

Fastport

same

Connections made at Ea9tport for Robbmston, St.
Andrews and alai-.
Connections made at St .John for Digby, Annapolis W.ndsoi. Keutville, Halifax, N.
S.; Shcdiac.
Amhcst, Pictou, Summersido, Charlotieto n, P.
E. I ; F edericktown, N B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway
SET*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
<

clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes
Tickets, State
Room* and any funner information apply at the
Cooipany'a office. No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhln
A R STUBBS Agent, R R Wharf.
o

BOSTON
THREE

PER

Spring

Newport” Oversack (black diagonal)
The Long Branch
(grey
)
“The

“

$8.00

“

Nobby English Pelhams, from

10 00

12.00 to 20.00

Children’s
+.

Department

I

Morred, Esq

Portlaud; Emory Cook.
Pro-idence, R I., and fifty thousan"

OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STYLES.

others too numerous to mention
I have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, aud bave had
ad vie ot tbiee of the most skillful
obysiciane. but 1 louud nothing lo redeye and cuie me till I used Adam-

School Suits, age 4 to 10 yi s, knee pants, $2.50 to 4.50
“
“
Dress Suits,
4.5M to 10.00
“
3.00 to 7.00
Spring Overcoats,
school Suits, long pants, age 8 to 12,
3.50 to 6.00
“
“
“
Dress suits,
6.00 to 12.00

son’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GJCU. A ROBBINS.
!
Riverside Me.
From Weeks & rotter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr F. W Kinsman-We must bave
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam, for
they do say it is the best thing u'.
Please seal us ten gross immediate!'
oy freight. Yours very respedfudy
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it
It is pleasaDt
to lake
See tha' the name of F, W
Kinsman Is blown in h oottlo
Sold by Drugggisis and Dealers.

—

Our

Young Men’s Department.

will be found replete with all the most fashionable styles. Tbe prices
will average about 10 per cent, below the m* n’s. Ot R tin has been
to place aetore the public Clothing that will meet the requirements of
ail classes and our PKICES will be found to cone»pond with the
present times.

Portland aud Harpswell Steamboat Co.

SPECIAeTmEETINCS.
The members of said Company

]Vew Yorli

Boston

urday*,

COME

ONE, COME ALL,

mh21dlw*_c.

j

night.

{^"Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rate?.

Freight

A.ND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Preble House,

Congress St„ Portland.

taken as usual.
B COl'i JS, Jr.,

J

dec30-7t>

where we keep constancy on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also n ,rd aud soti wood slabs and
edgings lor kiudliugs sawed ami delivered i., riler

U"2l'tf_tl«»K»K .» EICKETT
MOhE HR It LLANOY!The DIAMOND FI AME OIL

f*nld
os) is the hii»h- st test oil ir ili»* marT*y it aud be couvinred! our Oai Oi« i*
hariuH a *rcat ruu

)so loop

ket.
aUo

ADAMS &
feb21dtf

ROKINSOK,

140 EXCHANGE OT.

Oeneral Ageci.
at t

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

NEW YORK & MN1H IM
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.
This line

comprises four new and elegant iron
steam*hips sailing regularly frum New York and Savannah every

Wednesday

EVERY

and

Saturday,

viz:

WEDNESDAY.

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship ilCityot Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY

SATURDAY.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship l,City of Macon,” Captain KemptOD.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships arc unsurpassed by any ships out of
tbe port of Ne’e York
Theyconneci at Savannah
with tbe Central R R ntGe‘*rgia ro all points in Ga.
Miss and La., also with railroad and steam
Ala
boa's to all poiuts in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
CEO VONCE, Ag..} 400 Orotidwiiy, Pf. V.
O. G. PEARSON,
)
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICH aRDSON
I
rtP„fa
Agt. Providence «5fc Siouington Line.
r
214 Washington St.
fl,a3B*
L. H.
Fall River

j

VIA

Line,
PALMER, Agt
No. 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

J

no 19

A L L A N

dim

L I IS E.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
The first-class iron mall steambis line sail from Ilmi
ers ol
f*x ©very W*»urd**j h. tn.,
for * i*e« pool via London—

eight days.
Cabin Passage #10, $70 and $8'—Gold, according
t<> berib; lutetmedi .te, $40 gold, Sleerag*—Hi iti-b
por s, $2H, Hamburg $0; Scandinavian ports, $32
seven or

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
AppytoJ L FARMER General Agent tor Hew
Eng'and, N -. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
^’HighlNierliug Uhrcka uttued in »unn
Co suit far
and upwards.

dec2

dtf

—TO—

TSTow ^Torli.
VIA

—

—

Boston & Maine R, R.
oa

EASTERN

RAILROAD

—

AS D

SOUijTD

LINKS

$4,501
Including transfer arcoss

Boston in any ca'riage staai the depots.
Triin- leaving Portland at
1.00 p m, connect with Sound Lines.

tioned

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

TO

NEW

YORK

VIA.

ALL

RAIL

including transfer

across

LIKES,

Boston in carriage,

-■*Btfi|wVUWi

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. iu., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., LOO p ra., connecting with all rail lines.

TICK ETS TO

Wasliingtou, Chicago,
St. Louis, Sau Fancisco,
—

All

and

—

Principal Points, South and West,

for sale at offices in depot,. Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance
AS. T. ifCKBKR. General Snn’t B » M R. p.,
A. P. ROCK W iCLl., rre»’i E. h. R.

janlS

Itf

inuniiiuwiTiiiTiiw
a

i jh
in«

a
®

8.15.

a

a.

n.

1 00. 3.30 p

1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Farmington and Alton
IS*V at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For HI tnchesler and L'onrord (via Lawronce’
at 8.45 s. ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The l 00 train from Portland connects with al1
NouimI I.iur Steamer* for New
Ycrk, the
8outb and the West.
Portland
connects
with all
The 3 30 rain toil
Rail lines tor New York.
a oath
Ticket*:
to
Point*
aU
Through
nod West art lowest rate*.
^vitb
Maine
r
connect
ad
Trains on Boston &
Banall *teamera running between Portland an
Mmh'a*
Masipon
gor, Rockland. Mt, Desert
Calaigj St. JohD and Halifax Also, connect witl
Grand Trunk trains at Qrana Trunk Station am
Maine Centra! and Portland & Ogdeasbarg train? at

Trantfet Station.

All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst ciafH Dining Rooms at Portland
ment*.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUR BEK. Gen. Supt.
S. It. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
fe!5

GrancTTnmk R, R. Co* of Canada
as
m.

On and and alter MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
ollows:
for Auburn and Lewiston.

m.

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.

stewpji:

7.10 a
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
ewiston.
12.25 p. m lor Auburn and
1 i0 p. m. for Island Poud, Quebec, Montreal and

West.
5.3) p.

from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West.
12 *0 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m from Le* ston and A burn.
5.30 p ra. from Ho Paris Mixe-1).
0 p. m from Lewiston «nd Auburn.
a

—

AND

§a © 3

5

as

85

£ e5
a Si

®

Tickets sold at Kednced Kates

I

Canada
Deiratl, ( luni^n TI lw»»nt*pp, t'iociuoiiti, si 1..-HIM, 11 >.»ha.
P ml. n»»|
SI-.8in w,
nkr Ci«7,
Dpnrpr. No.* 1* ri«uri*c«>.

To

W

3 !« H

o

M

O

*

0
5E o
*5

ja30__d&w3m5
FOR

SALE !

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

of a twentv by twenty inch low Boat with Condenand independent air anil Circulating Pnninsalso. No. i Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shall and Pin: also
Pusey & donee
Wheel six leet, tight inches In diameter; also Peck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bir Heads.
Everything in tirst class order Just trom the repair shop.
onilenser with attachmeuts alone cost SI Oun when
put Into Boat.
All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate
with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
...
Bi.detord Mane.
•lovlilt_

ser

MILIKIJ{’S_EXPRE8S.
TWO
TiilHs

SACO

&

DAI' \

TO

B1DDEFOHD.

Order *lates at 3. Rniley cV
Middle St
m
ExptewN Office. Exchnuge street, and
«r rlitH'n, vioulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 *d-i ft p. m
v O miMKIUT. Prop.

Swell
retry

Lift

Rooms,

237 iVliditfe fctreei.
PORTLAND. MV
J. H. ©ATHERT
PHncRIMUH.

Ia22dtt_

TIP LOA
or

ion.I

r

ITal.s.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let Apply to
\V. H. WALGKON, Kea! Estate Broker, 180 Middlo
Upstair-ep21-r-sut.

street

!^1
O5Op5'’ml,o?20tl8*si,m‘tni«otofa
| tut
^tlt»r>t»
,n We.tetn
Union, March 4. ? 00
*

Proportional returns every week

on

Sun k

uni

Ion*

of

__

and ail

Northwest
1.15

O

X

I

Wa First Class 4l.riR.tr.

—

3

“

u

820,000

DECOT AT Ft»t>T OP INDIA ST

0

qb

s

in.

l^assenecer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

□

»

-

£3

Health

ARRIVALS.

m

fii

if
ii
g

RAILROAD.

arriving a Boston at \.3L 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ai., 123,3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.C0, p ni.
For ^cnrboroogb Bench, Pin^ **oin’. Old
Orchard Reach **ac»j R*ddef«rd and
Hcanebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.30, 5 45 p in.
For Well*, No Berwick, ^»lm*n Full*,
Crem Fall* Dover, Newmnrket, Exeter, Haverhill, Worth Andover, Law
micf.
Andover and L*well a1. 8.45 a. m.

Portland

as

above,

m.,

wu.

attie. Sheep and flogs are not carried.
Pas-engem leave here on Maine Cent era) R. R at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train L'bursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

TICKETS

'▼locdny, Fr|»17, 187®. (rain* will
PORTJLAWW FOB

^te-Ntiw^-at^riiary
^

The B Itimore ill *i» Line sails from Ilnlia every alternate Tor ad j for Liverpool via

QneenM*

fcxeuRSiojsa.

Du and AfJ»-r

eern.

f

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Iel5dtf
17, 1879.

AIIKA.M; li J1B >T.

SPRIKTU

8.30

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Feb

—

BOSTON & MAINE

a

£5*rl8

WOOD
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
call at
19 PLFJ1 8TRKET,

and Sat-

P. ?I.
reminded that they

5 o’clock

sePassengers by this line are
comfortable night's test and avoid the e«pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

HAYES. Clerk.

to

at

cure a

MExbange

22, ’70.

on

Portland,

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deiet, Portlaud, at I P. M. daily (Sondes excepted) and steamer fiom New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depor and Preble B red Station
No Carriage Trnu-frrs. Mure Connection* !
Baggage checked through.
J. VV PETERS, G„n. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J, M. LENT, Supt

On and after Monday, Dee 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf ou Monday*, Wedae*dnjMnnd Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. .11.

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursday*

leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. ni.
The tram leaving at 11.45 p m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with* mixed train lor Ije«vi*ton, auburn,
Winthrop and Wnterville. I he 12.3o p. ni.
is the day tiaiu a dll. 45 p. in train i« the N'ght
Expte-h Train with Pullimu sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N
A. Lai way, a-»d tor Ht.
John and Halifax
The 1145 p. m tram
manes c ose coni eoion at Bangor trr all stall >hs
on Bangor & Pi»catnqui«. K. It
lloultou, Woosalock, 81 AudrniN, Ml. Ntephen
Frederick toil, Fort Faivfield, nud
Faribou.
Pa**eiiger Train* arrive in Portland, n*
fI low.-:—The morning Gains from A ugu-»a Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi.-toL at 8.35 and
8 40 a. m
The dav trains font Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. & L R R,
and all in tei mediate stati ns at 12 40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The aftern- ou tiaiu from Augus a, Hath, K.
& L. R. K. at 6.25 p. ni
From Lewiston at 6.55
ni.
The night Pul.man Express train at 1.55 a.
p.

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.

requested to
meet -pecially at the office ot N & H. B. Cleave No.

The Ball Opens Saturday, March

TO

—

WEEK.

—

are

Sr. Po'tland. Mntur. ny, Tlurrh 39,
1*79, at 19 o’riock uoou.
Too Be up ibeatlairs ot said Company.
To direct what shall be done to recover the funds of
the Company In ihe hands of its late president at ihe
time of hi* death
Given under oui hands Mar. 18, 1879,
NATHAN CLEAVES,
| Directors
WILLIAM I'. LIT I LEFIELD
R ’BERT HAMILTON Jr
t oftlie
LORENZO HAMILTO V.
(Company.

and 5.30 p.

$4.50

ONLY

$4.50

of

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wondertul
healing
properties, and Ibis Balsxm is highly
recommended by physicians, el-igv
men and others
testimonials from
wDom I can furnisb without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who bave used this rented' :
Hon James G Blaine, cx-Speakn
House of Representatives.
WashingMrs. Hun, James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anton P Morrill, ex Gov
urnor of Maioe: Hon. J. J. Eveletb.
vt ay or of Augusta: Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Penney,
Rev. Wni. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secre'ary
of 8tat.e; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First Natioual Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter
Esq,, 27 Tremout St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F

m., 1.12

Faro Reduced. !

fections of ihe Throat.
Bronchial Tubes aud

Overcoats & Pelhams.

a.

Auburn.

Pnsftciigrr Train*

J. M..LUNT. Supt.

ocldtf

STEAMERS.

TRIPS!

For Lewiston and

follow.

flL. Accommodation (or Worcester, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Amies at tiochestet at <.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern *nd Boston & Maine Railing
roads.) At Natfthmi 11.47 a m., Lowol
12.1" p. m., Bo'tou 1.15 p. m., 4jer June*
RiOfcl2.40p.ro., FiRebbnrg 1.25 p, m., and
44 »rce*tex at 2.10 p. mM connecting with
trains *»out> and West.
1,00 P n NoambouR Exprew for New
Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell and
homoa
Connects at Rocheatea for Dover and breai Palls, ai Eppiua tor Haacheater an
Concord, at lathati for
Lowell as Bvatoo at Aye* limciio
for Eurbbtirg and the West via BIoonhc
Tnour i.iue, at Worcester wilt Roaioi
& Albanv Railroad tor New York at t*ui-Boston <& Philadelphia Expree
uam witt
*ne*’
Philadelphia Baltitnorf *no
\4 aah’QgtoD at New London witt Norwich Lin* Steamers due ax Pier No. to
\ »vrb, V 6.00 a. lu
Na- Ii
5.30 p. ni —From Preble Street. Mixed for ttocb
ester and Way Station*.
Trains !e»re Roctiesi? at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
Arriving in Portland at 9.34 a. m ,1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p m.
Close conuec*ions made at Westbrool* Jnuriioo
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and a
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand trunk R U

ARRANGEMENT.

days.

m.

For Koch land and all it a^ons on Knox and Lincoln R. H., and for l,> o itton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. in and 12 35 p ni.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p in.
For Farmington, ffoumouih
Winthrop,
Kea<lefi'dy We*t Wntrrville and Watervillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p m.

through

«*atpori, UalaU, m
ft. U., Actiay•IU, Windsor and Halifax, ft. 9.,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Returning, will leave St. John

Central

Fnwwungur Train* leave Portland tor Bangor, Oe«ter, Belta*! nuil Wufterville at
12.30.1 3 >, and 11.45 p m.
For Mkowb*'gan at 12..'0, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For AuxuHia, llallowell, <*nrdiuer nud
Bran*wirk at 7.00 a. m., 12.3\ 5 20, and 11 45 p.

1858.

run ua

m.
7.30 a.

Kotaui,- Balsam

Lungs, leading to
CON8UM PTION.

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R/R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. in. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portand at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

TrsmU brpot,
ami
1.30 *

street._

John

m.

KKTl'UNINCii

t(ATf RtKod

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

tbipsIpeb

18,

iTi:>

l. 00 p na.
Leave Preblo St. Station at 7.W

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Difiuenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Afcure

and 6.35 p.

). m.

Passenger trains leave Portland for

PRICE 35 CTCN PS
For the

sfaily.
Leaving Grand Trunk It. K. Station, Portland, at
’.30 a tu. and l.« 0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15

C-w^"";t7^:-Uppcr Bartlett, Fabvnn’s and iua.-*,c‘“'teriuediate stations 7.15 a, m.. .nd

octl

St

Through Trains each Way

m.

AKBAKCEMEXr.

foonacnciidt MONOAF, Feb. 3, 1819

i
Adam-011’$

1.75 and 2 5o
1.00 to 150

.

rtAXLiB.OAI3.

B. 3 AI a

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Vork.
President.

two

President.

Rumford Falls & Buelifield

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from B ston & Providence K R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p m
cjunectinit at Stonin.'too wi ll the entirely new and superb Steamer Rbode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday aud Friday and with the elegant and popula' Si earner Stooington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, aniving in New
Vork
.Iwo). in advance at all other
linsc Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured ai depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

Semi-Weekly

Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL,

<el4tf

This is the only Inside Rente
Avoiding Point Judith.

Canai

Good Working Suit, for

ia1 es
IS. rhim at

1HEADOF ALL OFHEB*.

or

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. ««. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Bluett Exchange Street.
Portland. Aug 5.1878.
au3dtf

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS, who are unable to call in, may send
in tbeir orders, and W'e will forward goods
O. O. by Express with
the privilege ol examination previous to payings

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and

lowest

FOR NEW YORK.

SPRING

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
■streets, in this city.
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are
open

MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED in every case where purchasers
are dissatisfies with their trade, it
the goods are returned unworn
or uninjured within one week ot purchase.

RETURNING,

vessel

STO« IJYG row

BOiTO.Ii,

A.XD

RAILROAD.

at 7.30 a in, 14.30 acid 7.00
Leave Boftto
p in, connecting with Maine « eulral
ana E A N A Railway for 8t John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Freight for the West by the Penn R. R, ,and South
by connecting tines forwarded free ot Commission.
Pannage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Pas-age apply to
E. B. NAlflPMOlV, Agent,
de31tf
lO Lon« Wharf, Bon'ou.

THE

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE SALESMEN ore in attendance, who
will willingly show our goods to either lookers or purchasers.

Wharfage,
’sailing

WE EX

1

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. TV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|y20dtf

PAK8ENGSB THAI IMS (rave Portland
for Nrarbore, sa< o, Biddcford, Hrnue
North Htrwick, Nouth
hut.lt, WellBerwick, Conwny Junction, Eliot,
Newonryport,
Portsmouth,
Hitttry,
t'liclwa anti BomIou at
Na eot, Lynn
a in and I. «» p oi.
84
Exnrcttrt wiib wlecpiua far. for
Nisht
BoNton at J.U5 a in, every day (except Mondays )

—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
Phi'adelj bia at '0 a m.
>
Insurance one-balf the rato ol

For Sale or to Lot.
Three Srory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can he examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m
For timber particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
seplOtf
126 Commercial St.

ONE PRICE and no

AND

m.

Sale.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

gas

Parties. L**crur*>s &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das/ A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Buy

$j
All

IV©

Ad-

30.00 l

AHBANGEJMEN 3'.

SPHING

Sleamstiip Line,

References exchanged.

Jeli>_dtf

Carrying

Buy

sun-

floor.

Stable To Lei.
8ituated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.

PROVING BEYOND A DOUBT THAT CASH ALONE IS THE ONLY KNOWN AttENT THAT CAN PRODUCE
SUCH GRAND RESULTS.

Where to

on
water

one room on

FEB.

Leave eacli port every WedVy & Sat'd’y.

4

Exemplifying that a Familiar Knowledge of the People’s Requirements must he had.

Ronton and Return

Eaiitoad, fhaine
17, 1S7S>.

Hlastem

PHILADEiLPIIiA

on

VIA

>-

—

Green street. Gas
Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
ILLUSTRATING WHAT EXPERIENCE, ENERGY atA119 and
1-2 Exchange street.
nov27dtt
AND CAPITAL CAN PRODUCE.
Room to Let.

Lowell and Boston

TRI THE NEW ROUTE !

RAILROADS

BOSTON

Furnished

bands in his

4. M. Beaufourre cannot understand wby
bis nephew, Emile, manifests uneasiness
when any mention is made of M. Gaioubet.
5. Master Emile wonders why Mile. Laurc squeezes his hand when no one is
looking

at 137
mhl3dtf

To Let.

GOOD tenement to let

York.

only

particular inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wnarf.
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20. 1878
dc23 itf

Enquire

or unfurnished. The House
laielv occupied by Leonard D. Sbepley, No. 98
Park St. Block.
J. T. McCOBB,
mh4eod3w85 Exchange St.

New

$26; from New York,
Ho-t<»n or Port'snd ; Cabin $55; Intermediate. $40—
pajabio in currency Ticket-for sale by Parker
& Uounbue, A^ent*, coiner Fore and Center
mhScodlui
Streets.

K

turinei

•rc

iwa

MAIL STEAMEBS

8

Steerage Tickets

Searsport,) arriving in rorrtatid same evening,
aaiially con -ectins with Pullman Night Train and
eaily Morning Trains for Huston
Passenger?* and i* reight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For

$2.50! ^$2.50! $2.50!

PORTLAND

sailing every Tneeday from

WEEK.

port.
returning, will leave lTlacbiasport every Tue»d«*y morning at 5 *’cl orb, touching a- above,
(esept Bar Harbor, buckaport, Sandy Po int ami

To l,el
lower part ot tbe brick house, 782 Con ares a
rtreet, near tbe western terminus rt tbe horse
railroad. Tbis house is supplied with gas, Si-bjgo
water and furnace.
JONAS w. CLA'tK.
lebldtt_554 j Congress Street.

XI.

Heaven be praised, of all this nothing fatal
resulted.

(|

?

«E

I fit ELAUIII

GLION U

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
wii) leave Railroa-I Whaif,
foot
State Stieet every
Friday Evruiug ai lO
for
o'clock,
machia-porf, touching at Rocklaud,
l.iucol anile
('aoidra,
Helfnil,
Srxnpon, taatfy Point, BackMport. €•«*line. Deer Isle, «edgwick, Mo. West Harbor, «Sar Harbor, mill bridge, nu
Joam*

THE

An Array of New

PER

t

13 BY THE

AKRANUE.UI^’T.

TRIP

OJxrx^Y

direct every TI'ESDAY
MA » UBDAY.*

and all rail* o! Europe,

The

x.

Ten minutes later Cyperien entered his
bedroom with the box,
“Funny idea ot the old woman’s giving me

WINTER

t are tied need !!

ninshipa.

other intotma'ion app v to
E. &AMPSON, Aaent,
53 Central Whatf, Botuon.

TO

j wui&kSmrrI

WM CRANK,
GH OKGE APPOLD.

Route

M4CH1AS*

&

Mli

I.INE,

SAFEST. FASTEST AND BEST

FOR THE

PENOBSCOT

A

to

or

no2dlf

tf

Clerk Wauled

A PERFECT AVALANCHE
one

ington,

KTE * ill BOAT CO.

mhl3J2w»__Boston, Mass,

half st'fled cry of horror the old

a

and ether inioimarion, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
Win. P. Clyde & Co General Manage/s,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Busiue§s Opportunity.

at One Time.

Hobby Goods Exhibited under

Fieight,

febG

LOST AND FOUND.

Of

iue,

>•

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anti
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Like
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all place.* in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lice,
John S. Dilv, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Bo*ton.
Ohio
And to all points in the We-t by Baltimore
R K., VI
W. Davison, Aecnt, *219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bdia of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12 50.
For freight or oa-sago toN rfolk Paltimore, Wash-

193

ONE

Public

I

Rokton
nud

a

GARMENTS!
Introduced to the

S'xoni

KAIL-

RlVEK. there connecting with the Clide Steamer*, sailing **very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlr*ion, I. C. Washington, D. C., C^eorgetown, *». C„ Alexandria. Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
Lhr.’Ugb Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from an? point in New England to Pbi'adepnia

party with $1000 capital can secure
legitimate and honorable bu-iuess and have
exclusive control jfanew line ot goods in ibis State
which pa* large profit* and in
This
grea» demand.
is a first class o^euiDg aud woitby of investigation.
Address
KELLOGG & CO 52 Kilby St.,

PERFECT FITTING

STYLE,

Boston,

connection with Oi l) 4'OL.OIN'lf
KOADi

rifiM

JOHNS HOPK'NS,
WM. LAW RENCE.

J^hl3___«l&wtf

_

“What

ning

“Great heavens!” gasped M Beaufourre, aDd calls him an imprdeut dear.
6
The good-hearted M Robert cannot
turning in succession, like a Coston signal,
while, red and green. And ho called the i account for Mme. de Champlatreux’s turning ber back on him whenever be salutes
servant girl.
ber.
“This was sent by M Galoubet?”
7. Cousiu Casimir sees no reason why,
“M Galoubet brought it himself and gave
whenever be happens to look at bis youthiul
it tome with his own hands.”
Cousin Laurc, she should turn pale and red
“And said it was for your mistress?”
and look as it sbe were
“And said it was for my mistress.”
going to faint;
while—
All sorts of wild aDd fell imaginings trav8
Mme. Trubter, whenever ho addresses
ersed the miserable man’s braiD. Should he
the most trivial remark to her about the
wait the traitor’s return and hurl him from
weather or having the laundress put more
the window; or denounce him to the police;
siaicfc in bis shirts, recoils a pace aud picks
or go to him and cut out bis black heart; or
up the poker, an action quite as incomprewbat?
Finally, calmer reason asserted her sway, hensible to the worthy geutlemao.
aDd he resolved to send back to the wretch
his treacherous gift in such a manner that be
ga^“\VbeD tbe appetite tails,and bead aches,
whu constipation of tbe
would understand that his perfidy had been
bowels, tbei liver is
out of order, and no
medicme
gives such
discovered.
and
relief
prompt
as a few
permanent
Fastening the parcel up again with a fev- Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pelletsdoses of
erish and trembling hand, M Beaufourre
sum noned his nephew, a youth of 10, who
was payir g him a holiday visit, aud giving
3 JUliSits' 5 BOOKS 5
him the package, said:—
Piano arrangement ot
will
“Emile, you
carry this package fo M
Galoubet, give it into his own hands and uo
By H. Mavlath *i.00
one rise’s, and tell him it comes from me—
Cmtaius 25 pieces tak.n from he attractive comfrom me! He will understand what that
Those aho prefer the Vocal Score, can
p sit on.
have it at tbe same price
means."
“Well, this is a rum go—uncle sending H
Galoubet a package of candy,” said the TBESORCERPR^(Words and Music. $100.

youth,

HEW

a

bon.

maid, did appear.
Soon as he heard the familiar patter of her
little boots on the stairs, he hastened toward
her:—
“Mademoiselle, I could not allow the uewyear to pass without offering you”—
Here his emotion overpowered him and
his throat got dry.
“You are very good, Monsieur Cyprien,,’
said the lady’s maid, taking the package, and
looking him in the lace she seemed to wail
for him to say something else. But he did
not dare to, and with a hoarse croak, “Somebody’s comlDg, X think,” fled to his Alpine

and wife to take charge and work
farm. Nonebu. practical expeneuced farAGOODFarmer

Rare

unexpected

Plunder.
“No, don’t throw ’em away—I’ll fiod a use
for them,” said Cousin Casimir. “I know
somebody I can give ’em to.”
“Well,” said M. Plunder, “take this fancy
box here—it had some of Siraudin’s best in
it, and it’ll make the present look a little
better.”
No sooner said than done, and Cypritn’s
much battered two-franc bonbons we.e placed
in the natty receptacle, with among them
them that fatal note, picked up nnnoticed in

francs.”

mhlTdlw

W anted.
mers

VI K A M SIII
Find

Low
Quick Time
Rate*, Frequent Departure*.
aDd
forwarded
to
FALL
received
daily
Freight

Wanted.

OF

The genial M. Itobert

this

new-year’s day,
Cyprien, armed
with resolution, lightly descended from his
sixth story and hastening to the nearest
grocer’s said:—
“A pound of sweetmeats, if you please?,’
“What price?” asked the man
with the
and

Prom
n

ScinMVceklf

An experienced workman, to rnn a cirWe want a man who
cular saw mill.
can saw at least twenty-fire thousand
feet spruce ea< h and every day and saw
it well. Must bo accu.touted to sawing
dimension orders.
Apply with refererences. to
J. M. HAINES.

Dollars !

Hew

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

mhlTdlwSt. John, N. B, Post Office.

Miscasbci. march 17. 1879

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

STEAMSHIP LINES

broker,

THE

Thousand

Seventy

•VTTT.

I

“Where in the

some

lap among the confections, and her curiosity
being piqued opened it, aud casting a suspicious eye upon it read by tbe firelight,
“Pardon dear angel, the method,” etc.
“Sirrr!” said she to the good-hearted M.
Kobert, rising indignantly and casting a spray
of sweetmeats from her, “You are a hoarybr-aded villaiD,’" aDd wrapping her sbawl
tightly around her she elevated Her nose and
Bailed Irom the room, slamming the door indignantly behind her.

WORLD.

pound

St

you.”

kind-hearted M. Kobert turned to
to Cousin Casimir when Mme. de
Cnamplatraux espied the folded paper in her

Present Around.

package.”

a

at
c

The

offer

Down to the viewless caves,
Where never winds may eotne, nor wrath cf waves,
Into oblivion rlrou for aye shalt go:
And hopes which hearts may hold
To welcome thee, shall soon grow cold,
And memory fail of thee a trace to show.

fins

sees

PARTNER wanted for

J

Ship Brokcraee and
John, N B.~ Capiaptain or a part, with
and
connections,
adore s
some experience

GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

quarter of

dered it to Mme. de Cbamplatreux with tbe
original compliment, “Sweets to the sweet.”
Knowing that she was not sweet, and suspecting that M. Robert was speaking sarcastically, she declined them, but the goodhearted man was not to be repulsed aDd
emptied a handful into her lap saying, “Take

Alas! though fair tbe sky;
Though seas might sing, aud zephyrs softly sigh,
When thou didst leave rhy haven’s sheltering arms,
The sky o’ersoon did scowl;
O’ersoon, the winds about ibee bowl,

a

a

assembled there,
Cbamplatreux, tbe jovial
Casimir, a harmless and useful old bachelor
relative, and so on.
It was dusk and everybody was a little
tired with the social fatigues of tbe day, and
conversation lagged as it will,when tbe jovial
M Kobert, espying tbe package of confectionery on tbe piano seized it and tbe happy
occasion of saying something neat, aud ten-

Her garnered gold, till ocean g.ily glows,
Aud Sashes far the petrel's suadowy wing:
Thy bulwaiks, bare and black,
Loom strangely from the watery wrack,
And, to the stoutest heart, a terror bring.

“Then take
ones.”

BY

Philadelphia A
England

Wanted

Comtuimlon House
A
tal oppoitunltj fora Suip

Grand Annual Spring Campaign

tbe family
tbe austere Mme de
M Kobert Couain

had

And treacherous waters hiss their dread ala

1 MIK SPRING WIG!

_

CLYDE’S

22d,
Partner

vase on

Or, when fair sunset sows

It was

MARCH

Wanted

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS

For rates of

VII.

Thj learsome form alar,
Toe splendor of tbe morn doth mar,
Aud sudden checks the seaman’s joyous song.

NEW YORK

House

by heart.

she knew

Or, when, In mcrnlng's hush,
In regal robes, the sun doth radiant ruth
Forth frem his chamber, like a bridegroom strong;

a

ON SATURDAY.

_WANTS.

__

uous

Oo

Passing

_CLOTHING,

—

II

points

in

the

Ui>m and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPXCEK, Superintendent.
dtf

ifflcial Hr ports. ,w| Circular- fr e
A dies,
I. Pott, r Wight A
to, B •nxerr*
Wall Si.. New York.

mhLd,y_35

ianlt* Cleaned and Ashpit UMmiTt-d
SATISF tCTORY PRICES.
411 or-irra
At promptly
attended to by calling st
sddrswor

®e

dtf

R. GIBSON. 888 Congress St.

